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HISTORY HONOURED: Bishop Richard Gagnon and other church dignitaries 
emerge from St. Paul's Catholic Church as the congregation holds a Solemn Mass 
Saturday in honour of the church's 125th anniversary. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

First pride fest unites island 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Staff Writer 

Salt Spring's first "public" 
merging of gay and straight 
communities exceeded the 
dreams and expectations of its 
organizers on the weekend. 

Co-sponsored by the Gays 
and Lesbians of Salt Spring 
Island (GLOSS!) group and 
the Gay-Straight Alliance 
(GSA) of Gulf Islands Sec
ondary School (GISS), the 
Pride: In the Name of Love 
festival attracted community 
members from across the 
spectrum. 

"It's definitely a huge step 
for our group - and a first 
for GLOSS! and the GSA 
to work together," said long-

time GLOSS I board member 
Caffyn Kelley. 

On Saturday a nearly full 
ArtSpring theatre greeted the 
Voices and Visions panel and 
gave a rousing ovation at the 
end of the night, Glass Onion 
restaurant guests dined and 
danced away the night, while 
a film festival and artistic 
life-mapping exhibit enlight
ened others, and volunteers 
hosted a market booth. 

Sunday saw about 60 peo
ple attend a Ruckle Park pic
nic, said Kelley. 

Youth stole the show at the 
Voices and Visions panel, 
as Grade U high school 
students Clare Lannan and 
Jacob Schweda shared per-

sonal thoughts and the story 
of founding the GSA at Gulf 
Islands Secondary School. 

Lannan suggested the term 
"homophobia" should really 
be "homo-ignorance." 

"[People] don't under
stand; they just don't have 
the knowledge and they're 
not taught at school." 

When the GSA's first post
ers were torn down within 
10 minutes of being raised 
at GISS last year, Lannan 
said it showed the group was 
needed. 

"For people who didn't see 
a need for a GSA, it proved 
a point they were wrong. 

PRIDE FEST 3 

GANGES 

Pool, tennis, 
library, water 
crowd meeting 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Staff Writer 

Salt Spring issues will be 
front and centre in Victoria 
today (Wednesday) when 
the Capital Regional District 
(CRD) board meets. 

One delegation will urge 
the board to not approve a 
Parks and Recreation Com
mission (PARC) project 
- the indoor tennis facility 
at Portlock Park - while 
another will push to spend 
the November 2004 refer
endum funds on a leisure 
pool for the Rainbow Road 
aquatic centre. 

Petition signatures have 
been feverishly gathered for 
both causes in the past week 
and Mike Best and Ssplash 
president Darlene Steele are 
set to address the board on 
the tennis and pool issues 
respectively. 

Representatives of PARC 
and the Salt Spring Tennis 
Association (SSTA) have 
also signed up to express their 
positions, including commis
sioners Rosemary Trump and 
Carol Dodd, and SSTA presi
dent Jay MacAulay. 

Steele said her society's 
position is that the com
munity has already spoken 
through last November's ref
erendum passed by 67 per 
cent, which authorized the 
borrowing of$4.212-rnillion 
for the indoor pool facility. 

"Basically we are asking 
CRD and PARC to do that 

- to do what the cqmmu
nity has said they want. In 
other words, please follow 
democracy rules." 

Steele said if regional 
director Gary Holman 
agrees with Ssplash's posi
tion and asks the CRD board 
to direct PARC to build the 
leisure pool with the referen
dum funds, then she will not 
address the board. 

Holman had already float
ed the idea of holding anoth
er referendum in conjunc
tion with the November 19 
local government elections. 
It would ask voters if they 
want the funds authorized by 
last year's referendum spent 
on a leisure pool. 

But as of Monday Hol
man was not sure if he would 
pursue that course at today's 
meeting. 

"I am lining up the ducks 
but I may not shoot them," 
he said. 

Holman said he could 
see both sides of the issue, 
including PARC's concerns 
about project costs continu
ing to grow. 

Steele said Ssp lash did not 
support holding another ref
erendum to confirm voters' 
wishes. 

"We don't want another 
referendum. A - we think 
it's a waste of money; B, we 
have the legal mandate to 

CRD MEETING 2 

FALL FAIR 
FUN: Susan
nah Devitt, 
left, seen 
here with 
fellow Island 
Savings 
Credit Union 
employee 
Donna 
Robinson, is 
responsible 
for designing 
the extensive 
fall fair dis
play at the 
credit union. 
The fair runs 
this weekend 
at the Farm
ers Institute. 
Photo by Derrick Lundy 
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NEWS BEAT GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

Hurricane prompts emergency prep 
By MITCHELL SHERRIN 
Staff Writer 

Islanders who've observed 
events unfolding in U.S. 
states affected by Hurricane 
Katrina can learn valuable 
lessons about emergency 
preparation at home. 

While it's unlikely a hur
ricane could strike Salt 
Spring, the island is still vul
nerable to a number of natu
ral and man-made disasters, 
notes emergency program 
coordinator and Salt Spring 
Fire Department chief Dave 
Enfield. 

"It isn't just earthquakes 
we have to worry about; it 
could be a brush fire, wind
storm, tidal wave or a whole 
bunch of other things. The 
snow storm of last winter 
should remind us of that," 

~!!In-
Home Catering Service 

Meals you would make 
.. .if you had the time! 

Order by Sunday 
All dinner selections come 

with 2 servings of vegetob/es 
Wednesday delivery 
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Enfield said. 
"And you can't count 

hurricanes out. I remember 
when Hurricane Freda, a 
rare Pacific hurricane, struck 
here in 1962." 

According to Natural 
Resources Canada, Hur
ricane Freda caused seven 
deaths and $10 million in 
damage to B.C.'s west coast. 
Winds in Victoria were 
recorded at 74 kilometres 
per hour with gusts of 145 
kilometres per hour. 

More recently, Hurricane 
Ogden hit the west coast in 
1984 and killed five fisher
men when it "rapidly and 
unexpectedly formed" from 
the remnants of a typhoon. 

Many people have been 
critical of emergency 
response to the hurricane 
disaster in the southern states 
but if anything of that magni
tude struck the Gulf Islands, 
local response would be 
hard pressed to match U.S. 
efforts . 

"The United States is the 
richest country in the world. 
They've got the National 
Guard, aircraft carriers with 
helicopters, mandatory 
mutual aid between all the 
states, well-trained firefight
ers, police and infrastructure 

like you wouldn't believe 
- and they were just dev
astated." 

The islands have much 
fewer resources and access 
to mainland rescue opera
tions would be dependent on 
ferries - which might not 
be available. 

"They will be in no bet
ter shape than anyone else 
here." 

Some residents who 
moved to Salt Spring from 
large metropolitan centres 
might be accustomed to 
more resources than exist on 
the island, Enfield said. 

"I hope they don't expect 
that we can offer the same 
level of service." 

If Salt Spring was hit by 
a major disaster, it could 
be hours before emergency 
services could organize a 
response. 

"We'll try and get there. 
But if it happens at 4 a.m., 
I'm going to make sure my 
family is safe first." 

Consequently, Enfield 
encourages islanders to make 
some emergency prepara
tions for their own families. 

"I want to remind people 
while it's still fresh in their 
minds," Enfield said. "They 
can take it as a stimulus to 
get themselves prepared." 

He strongly advises island
ers to display their addresses 
clearly and provide access 
for emergency vehicles on 
their driveways. 

"It just makes it that much 
tougher on them and us if we 
can't find them." 

A few basic measures will 
also alleviate concerns about 
the safety of family mem
bers, he said. 

"Do they have an escape 
plan with a place in the yard 
where they can meet?" 

Families should also pre
arrange a third party outside 
of the region to be a contact 
if family members get sepa
rated from each other in a 
large-scale incident. 

Since it could take a week 
to restore basic needs in a 
major disaster, islanders 
could store non-perishable 
provisions, water, utensils, 
copies of important docu
ments and medical supplies 
in a safe location. 

"I carry a case of water, 
a flashlight and a blanket in 
my car. I don't carry food, 
but I should." 

The Provincial Emergency 
Program provides a list for 
emergency item kits (and 
more personal preparedness 
information) on its website 
(www.pep.bc.ca). 

THIS WEEK'S 
MENU 

Marinated grilled pork 
tenderloin, roasted garlic 

and orange glaze 

Young Brianne helps Katrina fund 
OR 

Roasted chicken with 
mashed potato 

OR 
Halibut with fresh 

tomato sauce, saffron rice 
OR 

Baked ham& 
scalloped potatoes 

OR 
Black bean & beef stir-fry 

OR 
Mozzarella stuffed 
meatballs with orzo 

OR 
Turkey tetrazzini 

Islander Florence Reid is 
thrilled with response to the 
Canadian Red Cross Hurri
cane Katrina Fund campaign 
located at Ganges Village 
Market last week. 

As of Tuesday, $7,083.98 
has been raised. Reid's goal 
was $5,000. 

She said it could not have 
been done without aid from 
key people. 

"I send roses to Nancy 
Holcroft, Richard Moses, 
Winsome White, Marilyn 
Marshall, Heather Ewing, 
and Chris and Carole Scott 
for taking turns to give me a 
lunch break and a chance to 
slip home at mid-day." 

She said GVM store man
ager Rick Tyson was helpful 
by agreeing to give Reid the 
space and taking responsi
bility for safely storing the 
cash. 

Each night GVM supervi
sor Helen Tzagarakis care
fully counted out the con
tents of the shoebox in Reid's 
presence and supervisor 
Maggie Gunn also helped 
with that job. 

"As was mentioned in 
last week's Driftwood, we 
began with a bang, when we 
received, quite early on our 
opening Saturday, a cheque 
for $1,000 and, we ended 
up, at the very last moment 

this past Saturday, just as I 
was about to call it a day, or, 
rather, a week, with another 
extraordinary contribution. 

"Little nine-year-old Bri
anne Hetherington of Kings 
Lane, accompanied by her 
mother, set down on the 
table a small white box con
taining over $80. Hethering
ton had been saving up for a 
bunk bed but decided to give 
her money to the Hurricane 
Katrina Fund. 

"To me, that was a stun
ning way to end up a fund
raiser for a need of such 
magnitude and so typical of 
the caring community of this 
little island," said Reid. 

S7fM1 PER MEAL 
Order on~ as many as you need. CRD MEETING 

DESSERT 
Choose from 4 different 

flavours of 
Harlan's Gelato (pint) 

From Page 1 
spend the money, and; C, we 
have the money to spend. 

"To be really silly about 
it, why would we want to re
invent the wheel?" 

Also at the September 
14 meeting, the CRD will 
be asked to give author
ity for a November 19 ref
erendum that will facilitate 
a land purchase for the Salt 
Spring Island Public Library 
Association. The property 
is next to the current library 

Grace Point Ps~chlcs 
o I EZ:$]El I to I EZ:$]El I o 

I have combined psychology and psychic abilities 
into a transformational approach to life's 

challenges. This technique provides insight and 
perspective designed to clarify issues, create 

working strategies and empower you to make 
choices to create a life you love! 

1 hour - taped reading $80 
2 hours- Life Reading $160 

Fall Monday Mom's Special - $60 I 1 hour 

GERI DE STEFANO-WEBRE, PH.D. 
250-537-1820 

#1206C Grace Point Square 
Walk-ins Welcome Sat. - Sun. 11-4 

Cal1250-537-1820 to make an appointment 
·~ 

on McPhillips Avenue and 
would be combined with the 
present site as the spot for a 
new library building at some 
point in the future. 

"There's no change to the 
maximum requisition," said 
Holman. "The bylaw just 
authorizes them to use all 
or part of that [requisition 
funds] to buy the land." 

Holman compared it to 
the Rainbow Road situation, 
where taxpayers years ago 
authorized borrowing to pur
chase the land for a future 
recreation centre. 

"It will be publicly debat
ed and voted on by the com
munity." 

The CRD will also be 
asked Wednesday to approve 
a $651,095.10 contract to 
Gossett Spencer Excavat
ing Inc. to supply and install 
pipeline, a pumping station 
and associated equipment for 
a new Fulford water treat
ment system. 

Project funding was autho
rized by a November 2004 
referendum, with a federal
provincial infrastructure 
grant also received. 

Dr. Brian Inglis (podiatrist) 
is pleased to announce the 

opening of a monthly 
foot clinic at the 
Outpatient centre, 

Lady Minto Hospital 
starting Sept. 23 at 1 :00 pm 
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PRIDE FEST 

INFO OFFERED: Erin Foster and Clare Lannan exchange 
hand-made beaded chains for donations as they staff 
an info booth at the Saturday market as part of the 
Weekend'S pride festival. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Residents warned 'fire 
danger is still extreme 

Assistant fire chief Atjuna 
George said alert residents 
and a swift response were 
crucial in two separate inci
dents during the past week. 

An alarm on the morn
ing of September 7 attract
ed curious onlookers to the 
scene of a small camper fire 
on Mobrae Avenue. 

Six vehicles were dis
patched to ensure the fire 
was contained. 

"While the fire is still 
under investigation," said 
George, "it seems to have 
started in an appliance." 

Apart from some minor 
smoke damage, the blaze 
caused no injuries or seri
ous damage to the camper or 
adjoining home. 

Homeowner Margaret 
Niven appeared shaken after 
the incident but expressed 
relief as crews quickly extin
guished the fire. 

"The response time was 
very good indeed," she said. 
"The guest was not inside 
and there wasn't very much 
damage." 

• At 6 a.m. on Friday, Sep
tember 9, the fire department 
was called to the scene of 
a small brush fire along the 
beach near Fernwood Dock. 

George said the fire was 
small and contained to the 

FIRE 
CALLS 

beach area, but crews used 
1 ,500 gallons of water to 
extinguish the 400-square
foot fire. 

Though time of day and 
location meant the fire posed 
little danger of spreading, it 
is a reminder that fire season 
is not yet over. 

"We are one of the few 
coastal areas that is back in 
extreme fire danger," said 
George. "Despite the cooler 
temperatures, dry conditions 
mean fires could spread 
quickly." 

• Later that same morn
ing, crews were called to the 
scene of an engine fire in the 
Thrifty Foods parking lot. 

It is believed the fire 
resulted from a leaking fuel 
line. 

There were no reports of 
injuries, although fire trucks 
tending the scene caused 
traffic problems in the park
ing lot. 

"Since it was right behind 
the Ganges fire hall, we had 
little trouble bringing the fire 
under control," said George. 

Crews remained on scene 
to ensure no fuel remained 
on the ground. 

From Page 1 
GSA's plan is to keep educat
ing the students and become 
a regular part of the school." 

Kelley described the GSA 
youth as "so articulate and 
strong and amazing." 

"I think homophobia is 
alive and well and living on 
Salt Spring Island, as well 
as the rest of the world," said 
GLOSS! board member and 
GSA teacher rep Bill Turner 
at Saturday's panel event, 
"and homophobia damages 
lives, as I know too well." 
, He stressed that being 
"accepted" by society is not 
good enough. 

The adult panel speak
ers had varied experience 
dealing with sexual orien
tation from both personal 
and political perspectives, 
blending the negative and 
the hopeful. 

Former MP Svend Robin
son, the first MP to come out 
in 1988 (when his office was 
destroyed as a result), point
ed to positive strides made 
for equality in Canada, while 
noting more work must still 
be done here and elsewhere. 

Mary-Woo Sims, former 
chief commissioner of the 
B.C. Human Rights Commis
sion, stressed the need for all 
oppressed peoples to work 
together, while author and 
Salt Spring resident Evelyn 
White illustrated that healing 
and recovery is possible for 
gays and lesbians who sup
pressed themselves as youth. 

Past Victoria school board 
chair Charley Beresford 
described the struggle to 
establish a policy and action 
plan to address homophobia 
in schools, which she initi
ated after she attended an 
event following the 2001 hate 
crime beating death of Aaron 
Webster in Vancouver. 

Beresford said she asked 
herself then, "How is it that 
we can have an education 
system that allows the hatred 
to flourish . _ . that someone 
is beaten to death just for 
being gay?" 

She urged other school 
districts to follow Victoria's 
lead. 

"We have a lot more work 
to do, but at least we have 
the policy." 

Panel MCs were Deirdre 
Rowland and John Dolman, 
and Paul Rumsey was the 
panel moderator. Lisa Maxx 
shared songs written just for 
the occasion, with the audi
ence singing along and hold
ing hands together. Special 
mention was given to event 
coordinators John Godsman 
and Bob Tucker, and Kelley 
was also honoured. 

GLOSSI was organized as 
a registered non-profit soci
ety in about 1999, although 
it existed as a social organi
zation before that. 

~~ SALTSSPRING 
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537-5888 

Take the world's most established and professional seaplane 
service to downtown Vancouver at Coal Harbour or Vancouver 
Airport South and save your time for better things. 
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On Tuesday Kelley 
thanked the Salt Spring 
community for participating 
in festival events. 

"You worry so much that 
people won't be supportive 
or they won't show up. And 
then there was this feeling at 
ArtSpring when I got in there 
- the excitement and the 
applause and the support and 
Lisa Maxx singing her songs 
she had made up for the event. 
And just the idea of gays and 
straights coming together 
in an alliance and fighting 
homophobia and expanding 
possibilities for everyone- it 
just felt so empowering and 
exciting, and I'm so proud to 
be part of this community." 

MOVING TO THE 
BIG ISLAND? 
Talk to Dennis Jabs 
1·800-461-5353 
1·250-882-7353 

Royal LePage 
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Rammed Earth 
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161 LOWER GANGES RD. (Near Ganges Marina) 

Three times daily to 
Downtown Vancouver 
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Departing Vancouver 
8:45am, 11:15am, 5:15pm 
And three times daily to 
Vancouver airport 
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book online: www.saltspringair.com or give us a call537-9880 

ONE IN 5 CHILDREN has a vision problem that can 

interfere with learning and development. The bad 

news is that these serious vision problems often go 

undetected in standard school vision screenings. The 

result? Grades suffer and -so do children who wonder why they can't keep up 

with their peers when the truth is they simply can't see as well. We can do 

better than this. Optometrists recommend a complete yearly eye exam, 

starting no later than age three (earlier if a problem is suspected). Call an 

optometrist today and make sure your child can see their way clearly to 

school success. 

~ 
EV~~~TH 

YOUR EYES DESERVE 
AN OPTOMETRIST 

~ Dr.Andrea N.Varju* 

' 

Monday -Thursday 8:30am - 4:30pm 
Friday I Oam - 4:30pm 

Creekhouse Building Ph: 537-4356 I Fax: 537-4871 
www.saltspringeyecare.com 

*Optometric Corporation 

lr77l HARBOUR AIR 
~SEAPLANES 
YOUR SEAPLANE PROFESSIONALS 

www.harbourair.ca 
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Compensation for Oldroyd victims 
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IS ACNE A PROBLEM? 
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these tredtments dnd some mdy hdve side effects. 

Perhdps it is time to consider something new? 
l?>lu-u Light Acne Tredtments with Levuldn 

CAminolevuldnic Acid/ALA) is d very effective dnd 
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p.dcnes bdcterid dnd further enhdnces the effect 
of the ALA thereby cledring your dcne for d very 
long period of time. 

Cctll for your consult todcty. 
538-SKIN (7546} Dr. G. l)enloulou -
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Salmon Burgers, Oyster Burgers 
and Lamb \f Burgers 

cooked up by the ~ystet:=atcher team 

All proceeds donated 
to the Co·•p Preschool 

Thank You Oystercatcher, for your community spirit 

SEE YOU AT THE FAIR! 

By MITCHELL SHERRIN 
Staff Writer 

Local estates stand a good 
chance of recovering funds 
misappropriated by Jonathan 
Oldroyd through trust pro
tection provided by the Law 
Society ofB.C. 

The Law Society's Special 
Compensation Fund Com
mittee (SCFC) discussed 
the estates of Ruby Alton, 
May Cree Shaw and Charles 
Quentin Wilson during a 
meeting on September 7. 

Oldroyd quit practising 
law and resigned member
ship from the Law Society 
on April 14, 2004 following 
a potential misappropria
tion of $2.1 million in estate 
funds. 

The three estates also sued 
Oldroyd, several companies 
under his name, and his wife 

Mafalda Hoogerdyk 

Access Canada•s 
Top Insurance Firms 

• Life Insurance 
• Critical Illness 
• Long Term Care 
• Disability 
• Office Overhead 

537-1730 
mafalda@oceanswestinsurance.ca 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 

Come Celebrate Our 15 years on Salt Spring! 
for a limited time, join us for only 

$15 initiation and $15 for the first month! 
(offer valid until October 15, 2005) 

save up to 

and bookkeeper Evelyn. 
Justice Robert Edward 

ruled against Oldroyd and 
four of his companies -
including a company owned 
jointly by his family - on 
July 22. 

But the quantum of judg
ment, or amount Oldroyd 
must compensate the estates, 
has not been determined, nor 
has the responsibility of his 
wife and four other compa
nies been established. 

Court proceedings are 
currently in a holding pat
tern while the plaintiffs and 
defendants attempt to estab
lish a settlement. 

"The discussions between 
all parties are proceeding 
well," said plaintiffs' counsel 
NickLott. 

"We have a further tele
conference scheduled before 
his lordship this coming Fri
day. Beyond that, it would 
be inappropriate to comment 
because this matter is still 
before the court." 

The Law Society has input 
into settlement discussions 
through the SCFC, which 
has authority to disburse 
trust protection coverage 
for stolen monies lhat can't 

be collected through other 
means. 

"The purpose of the fund 
is to compensate anyone 
who loses money [through 
fraud or dishonesty] that has 
been entrusted to a lawyer 
in his or her capacity as a 
lawyer," said Law Society 
public affairs manager Brad 
Daisley. 

"This is so the actions of a 
few dishonest lawyers don't 
sully the entire profession. 
The Law Society stands 
behind the legal profession 
and we will compensate the 
victims." 

The fund does not protect 
the public for matters involv
ing lawyers as business part
ners, Daisley noted. 

In one extreme example, 
the Law Society is still 
investigating some of 508 
claims against Vancouver 
lawyer Martin Wirick total
ling $81.7 million as of June 
27,2005. 

Trust protection coverage 
is provided from a Law Soci
ety fund that all B.C. lawyers 
pay into, Daisley said. 

"A large part of what the 

Law Society is there for is to 
ensure that the profession is 
acting properly - is honest 
and professional- and we 
oversee that. That's our pri
mary role," Daisley said. 

Clients are further protect
ed by the fact lawyers must 
have negligence insurance. 

The Law Society also pro
vides a regulatory system 
that oversees the conduct 
of lawyers and investigates 
allegations of improper con
duct, he said. 

"We have rules and regula
tions that allow us to send a 
forensic auditor or commer
cial crime investigator out to 
a lawyer's practice to review 
that practice," he said. 

If practice is not conducted 
within regulations, the Law 
Society has the power to take 
over the practice, discipline 
the lawyer through a public 
hearing and impose penal
ties such as reprimands, fiDes 
and suspensions, he said. 

"The ultimate sanction -
what I refer to as professional 
capital punishment - is that 
you can disbar someone and 
tell them they can't practise 
their profession anymore." 

Bar association tasks Oldroyd ethics 
By MITCHELL SHERRIN 
Staff Writ~r 

Claims that Jonathan Old
royd was acting in the best 
interest of his clients when 
he invested estate funds in 
speculative land deals in 
Ucluelet runs contrary to -
ethical guidelines for law
yers. 

"It would certainly be 
unusual to have a will that 
would allow somebody to 
acquire real estate assets 
after the fact," said Bruce 
Hallsor, chair of the Van
couver Island wills and trust 
section of the Canadian Bar 
Association. 

"People might think that's 
odd because everybody 
knows real estate appears 
to keep on going up. But in 
fact, real estate, especially 
commercial real estate or 
large development proper
ties, carries a lot of inherent 
risks." 

And Oldroyd was likely 
acting outside accepted 
guidelines when he invested 
$2.1 million from estates 
belonging to islanders Ruby 
Alton, May Cree Shaw and 
Charles Quentin Wilson in 
combination with his own 
funds into property, mort
gages and loans in Ucluelet. 

"It would be very unusu
al for an executor to enter 
into a joint venture with the 
estate and basically use the 
estate as a way of financing 
the trustee's own personal 
venture," said Hallsor. 

"That would raise a lot 
of flags but it's not neces
sarily a breach if you could 
show, wearing the hat of the 
trustee, a great deal for the 
estate and that it's perfectly 
secure." 

Until recently, there was a 
list of allowable investments 
in B.C.'s Estate Administra
tion ,Act, but now a prudent-

Three Point Motors 1·888·215·1175 
email: bsadler@threepointmotors. com 

investor rule governs estates, 
he said. 

"Without the list it's a little 
more nebulous, but there are 
still some pretty clear stan
dards." 

The expansion of allow
able assets now effectively 
just includes mutual funds, 
he said. 

"I think the courts are gen
erally pretty restrictive about 
it." 

The prudent-investor 
clause allows executors to 
invest in GICs and well-rec
ognized mutual funds, but 
rarely stocks or property 
- except for a small portion 
of estates valued at over $5 
million, he said. 

An executor is even 
obliged to dispose of exist
ing property from an estate 
in a reasonable timely man
ner, he said. 

"You can't gamble by hold
ing onto things like that." 

40!ff HUNTER DOUGLAS 
BLINDS Our window fashion consultants provide you years of decorating experience 

and provide free in-home estimates. 

25% OFF 
DRAPERY & UPHOLSTERY FABRICS 

c-......:..Fe;:;.;a::.::turing: Kravet • Robert Allen • Many more! 

FREESHOPAT 
1 384 1" 30 ~=u= RUFFELL 

HOME SERVICE! - ~ §~ &BROWN 
2745 BRIDGE STREET www.ruffell-brown.com ~llflll 

:...__INTERIORS 
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Cusheon 
speeders 
nabbed 

Drivers travelling along 
Cusheon Lake are warned 
the signs telling people to 
slow down while passing 
lakeside residences are more 
than just friendly reminders. 

During the past week, 
officers from the Salt Spring 
detachment of the RCMP 
have issued four tickets to 
drivers caught speeding on 
the road. 

HOTSPOT: Finding a parking space in Ganges proved a tad more difficult on Fri
day morning as fire crews put out an engine fire in front of Thrifty Foods. 

The route has been high
lighted as a problem area 
after RCMP officers received 
numerous complaints from 
Cusheon Lake residents 
about excessive speed on the 
narrow, winding residential 
route, said Corp. Dave Voller 
of the Salt Spring RCMP. 

Photo Sean Mcintyre 

Refit and changes in store 
for Long Harbour ferry 

"The road has a number of 
hidden driveways and blind 
corners," he said. "I would 
suspect that if someone were 
speeding through there, they 
would be much more notice
able." 

By SEAN MCINTYRE 
Staff Writer 

Reduced capacity on an 
alternate vessel connecting 
Salt Spring Island to the 
mainland shouldn't cause 
anything more than the usual 
autumn tourist season delays, 
says Salt Spring Island Ferry 
Advisory Committee mem
ber Bruce Patterson. 

He said the refit is nec
essary and no island can 
avoid minor inconveniences 
as B.C. Ferries overhauls 
nine ships in the next few 
months. 

"What can you do?" 
he asked. ''B.C. Ferries is 
stretched to capacity and 
these ships have to go in for 
an overhaul. There's never a 
good time, but that's part of 
living on an island." 

The Queen of Nanaimo 
will be in dry-dock until 
December 22. The vessel's 
cafeteria, guest shop, pas
senger lounge and safety 
equipment will undergo a 
major overhaul as part of a 
$1 0-million program. 

Life raft system repairs 
will lower the minimum 

number of crew members 
required to operate the ves
sel, but B.C. Ferries did not 
confirm positions will be 
eliminated as a result. 

Earlier this year, B.C. Fer
ries communications per
sonnel squashed rumours 
that hot food would no 
longer be served and said 
considerable improvements 
will be made to ensure caf
eteria food delivers prod
ucts with a "Gulf Islands 
theme." 

Capacity concerns arose 
when B.C. Ferries announced 
the smaller Queen of Tsaw
wassen would take over the 
route beginning on Septem
ber6. 

Built in 1964, the Queen 
of Nanaimo is one of the 
oldest ships in the fleet. The 
vessels' average age is 34 
years. 

B.C. Ferries spokesperson 
Betsy Terpsma said reser
vations are recommended 
during the refit period and 
they should be booked well 
in advance. 

Travellers are reminded 
that alternate service to 

INCOME TAX COURSE 
CURRICULUM - During the 
13-week course,students study 
the basics of income tax prepara
tion including current laws, 
theory and application. 

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS RE
CEIVE an H&R BLOCK certifi· 
cate of accomplishment and the 
opportunity to interview for 
employment with H&R BLOCK. 
However. completion of the course 
does not guarantee employment. 

H&R BLOCK KNOWS TAXES 
AND HOW to teach them. Our 
instructors are expertly trained 
and are experienced BLOCK 
personnel who make each session 
an exciting experience with 
discussion sessions, reference 
materials and instructions using 
regulation forms and schedules. 

CLASSES ARE FORMING NOW. 
Enrolment is open and classes 
begin Sept. 14/15. A choice of morn
ing, afternoon and evening ses
sions is available. ANYONE 
MAY ENROL APPLICANTS 

need only the willingness to 
learn about taxes. 

THE TUITION COST covers the 
complete course, including text
books, all materials, reference 
guides and registration. An 
instalment payment plan is 
available if desired. 

FULL DETAILS ARE AS CLOSE 
AS YOUR PHONE. Just call for 
complete details on class loca
tions, starting dates, tuition, etc. 

Act promptly as classroom space 
is limited. Early registration will 
ensure your place in the school. 

YOUR INQUIRY IS INVITED. 
For more information visit 
www.hrblock.ca or call us at: 

250-748-1742 

H&R BLOCK 

Valid at participating locations.. Void where prohibited. Enrolment restrictioos and course f@@S may apply. Enrolment 
in, or completion of, the H&R Block Income Tax Course is neither an offer nor guarantee of employment. 

the southern Gulf Islands 
is available by taking the 
through-fare route from 
Tsawwassen-Swartz Bay 
and then switching to a Ful
ford-bound ferry. 

To help ease congestion, 
the Bowen Queen will sup
plement the Queen ofTsaw
wassen service between the 
southern Gulf Islands and 
Tsawwassen from Septem
ber 9 to 25. 

Voller said the road has 
borne more traffic since the 
completion of the Stewart 
Road upgrade earlier this 
summer. He said the RCMP 
has already used the speed
watch monitoring system to 
slow down drivers. 

Drivers are also requested 
to slow down when approach
ing public lake accesses 
since cooler temperatures 
have not discouraged all lake 
swimmers. 

Bookkeeping Services 
Recapture your creative energy and freedom 
to focus on your era&. Be confident that all the 
paperwork is done properly and on time. 

QuickBooks Setup, Training 
and Support 

Become self-sufficient and confident with your accounting 
system through personalized tutoring and ongoing support. 

David Waddington 
Certified Intuit Advisor Specializing in Small Business 
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1-888-338-6622 
Child Care BC Helpline 

www.ccrr.bc.ca 

A service for Families and 
Child Care Providers. 

Your community's best source of 
child care information and resources 

KNOWBITTUt 
PH fOOD 
Chapt~r 4 in a s~ries 

If we are to believe that crunching on kibble will control tartar on the 
eat's (or dog's) teeth, then one thing is certain. Advertising works! In 
actual fact, this crunching on kibble does nothing to control tartar. The 
grain (carbohydrate) content in the food is responsible for the tartar in 
the first place, as it turns to sugar in the mouth. The grain content also 
upsets the PH level in the oral cavity, and tartar build-up is the result. 
Inflammation of the gums follows, and further health problems can quickly 
result. The acid nature of a raw meat diet, on the other hand, helps to 
prevent the fonnation of tartar, as it maintains the correct acid/alkaline 
environment in the mouth. · 

Urinary tract infections and struvite crystals in cats have become 
epidemic! The culprit is, once again, the 
contents of commercial cat food. The PH 
level of the urine becomes too alkaline as 
a result of the grain content of the food, 
and struvite crystals are the result. The 
sad fact is that this very painful condition 
is completely avoidable, if a biologically 
correct raw meat diet is adopted. 

Further chronic conditions in the feline 
related to a kibble diet: Irritable bowel 
disease (ffiD); Diabetes; Obesity; Allergies; 
Kidney disease; and Cancer. 

More in 2 weeks . ... . ......... .. .. . 

Be the kind of person your 
dog thinks yon are! 

AVAILABLE AT FOXGLOVE 

866·922·6463 (local calls - 537 -8717) 
www.knowbetterdogfood.com I www.felinefuture.com 
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HOMbOrATIN 
Sea Breeze generates power proposal 

Elizabeth Hemmings 
MALCHRSHom 

& 
Robin Logan 

MCH RSHom FSHom 

QlfC) 

40 years of combined experience of teaching, 
writing about and practising Classical Homeopathy. 
Homeopathy is a safe, holistic, gentle but effective 

system of medicine that works with the body's 
natural ability to heal itself. 

People of all ages have sought help with such problems 
as arthritis, asthma, headaches, anxiety, depression, 

colitis, neurological and hormonal conditions, eczema, 
psoriasis, acne, insomnia, hypertension, 

chronic fatigue, recurrent coughs and colds, sinusitis, 
allergies, and keeping healthy people healthy! 

653-4127 

By SEAN MCINTYRE 
Staff Writer 

Residents concerned over 
plans to upgrade high-volt
age power lines across Salt 
Spring Island were all smiles 
after a presentation by Sea 
Breeze Pacific Regional 
Transmission representatives 
revealed their belief that a 
viable alternative exists. 

"It's really encouraging in 
that this is a real proposal," 
said CRD director Gary 
Holman following the event. 
"This is an actual tangible 
proponent with more envi
ronmentally friendly tech
nology." 

Ganges Harbour 

Holman and the island's 
two elected trustees, Kim
berly Lineger and Eric 
Booth, were among 15 peo
ple attending the September 
9 Lions Hall event. 

While the British Colum
bia Transmission Corpo
ration's (BCTC's) plan 
to replace the 50-year-old 
cables linking Vancouver 
Island and the mainland has 
met strong resistance, Hol
man said opponents never 
had a solid alternative on 
which to base their position. 

This new proposal repre
sents an entirely new front 
in the power line saga, he 
added. 

For months, Island Resi
dents Against High Voltage 
Overhead Lines (IRAH
VOL), along with commu
nity groups in Tsawwas
sen, Ladner and Delta, have 
resisted replacing the exist
ing transmission lines run
ning over Galiano and Salt 
Spring islands with two 550-
megawatt lines. 

Installing the new lines 
will adversely impact health, 
tourism and property values 
on the islands, said IRAH
VO:Cs Daria Zovi. 

Zovi said IRAHVOL 
members were not opposed 
to upgrading the system, but 

question whether all avenues 
have been fully explored. 

BCTC representatives 
maintain their plan has the 
least impact on the environ
ment and says the lines are 
urgently needed to supply a 
growing demand on Vancou
ver Island. 

According to the Sea 
Breeze proposal, an HVDC 
Light line between Surrey 
and the Ingledow transmis
sion station just north ofVic
toria would be completely 
underground and bypass Salt 
Spring. 

Sea Breeze public rela
tion manager Remy Quinter 
said his company's proposal 
would pose no threats to 
human health or the marine 
environment at prices in line 
with BCTC's project. 

The cable could enter 
the water near White Rock, 
travel underwater to Swartz 
Bay, and then proceed along 
the Saanich Peninsula until 
View Royal near Victoria. 

Quinter anticipated few 
red flags from residents 
along the route because the 
technology does not pose 
any health or environmental 
concerns. 

"We think we have a bet
ter route than what BCTC 
is currently proposing," 

said Quinter. "The cable is 
essentially maintenance free 
and this is clearly a supe
rior alternative in so many 
ways." 

Quinter said the Sea 
Breeze HVDC Light option 
represents more than merely 
replacing an aging line, but 
is rather a positive step in 
the long-term management 
of power transmission in the 
province. 

Sea Breeze recently gained 
provincial approval to build 
a similar transmission line 
between southern Vancouver 
Island and the Olympic Pen
insula in Washington state. 

Quinter said he believes 
BCTC engineers have not 
seriously considered HVDC 
Light because it is such a 
new technology. 

"They are not analyzing 
the most current technology 
and not analyzing this route," 
he said. "The people I con
sider the really really great 
engineers all agree there are 
broad system benefits to the 
HVDC Light system." 

While it may be a "real 
proposal," the Sea Breeze 
team has only three weeks in 
which to prepare a proposal 
to present at the upcoming 
British Columbia Utilities 
Commission review process. at your front door 

3800 square feet of remarkable house, with your own 
conference centre! This house has everything - living 
room with rock fireplace - separate lounge with propane 
fireplace - large master bedroom with renovated en-suite 
- workshop - 2-car garage - and your own conference 
centre with lots of ambiance, all enjoying Ganges Harbour 

Wanted: RCMP auxiliary officers 

ocean views. 
$619,000 

The Salt Spring RCMP is 
searching for volunteer aux
iliary constables to help with 
community policing activi
ties. 

It offers an ideal opportu
nity for individuals to help 
out in the community and 
learn new skills by working 
alongside professional offi
cers, said RCMP Corp. Dave 
Voller. 

"I suppose it's like any 
kind of volunteer work," he 
said. "The work itself is the 
reward." 

Voller said auxiliary mem
bers get to see their commu-

CANCER ATTACKED MY FAMILY 
I PLAN TO 

FIGHT BACK. 
"At times, I felt helpless in the face of cancer. But by including the 

BC Cancer Foundation in my will, I'll be helping to fund research and 
treatment here in B.C. It's my way of joining the fight against cancer." 

To find out how your will, life insurance, stocks, or other 
planned gifts can support cancer research and treatment in 

B.C., and save you taxes, please call us for information . 

BC Cancer Foundation 
Supporting research & care at BC Cancer Agency 

(604) 930-4083 1-866-232-9974 (in BC) 
www.bccancerfoundation.com 

NEW STOCK 
1999 CHEV MALIBU LS, LOW K'S & LEATHER ........................... $8,995 
1990 MAZDA MPV, 4 CYL, 5 SPD, ONLY 94K ................................ $4,995 
1993 MAZDA 626, LEATHER, LOADED ......................................... $4,995 
1993 MAZDA MPV, 4 CYL, AUTO ................................................... $5,995 
1998 TOYOTA COROLLA, 4 CYL. 5 SPD, A/C ................................ $5,995 
1987 NISSAN PICKUP, 6 CYL, 5 SPD ............................................ $2,995 
1987 JEEP CHEROKEE, 4 CYL, 5 SPD .......................................... $3,995 

nity in a new light. 
Auxiliary constables are 

occasionally required to 
accompany regular RCMP 
officers on general patrol 
duties and participate in 
information sessions to 
inform residents about 
safety and crime prevention 
techniques. 

While formal police train
ing is not required, success
ful applicants must be at 
least 19 years of age, pos
sess a high school diploma 
or equivalent, have a valid 
driver's licence and live on 
Salt Spring Island. 

Auxiliary constables must 
be in good physical shape 
and have solid communica
tion skills. All training is 
provided and acceptance is 
subject to a medical exami
nation. 

"It's not just a case of here 
is a flashlight and a blue hat 
- now jump in the car and 
let's go," said Voller. "Aux
iliary members are offered a 
wide range of training." 

Interested persons are 
asked to submit their per
sonal resume to the local 
RCMP detachment no later 
than October 15. 

~ 

~~~~A~~!o~~~~~ 
Custom Flooring 
Specializing in c11stom Wide Plank 

Clear Do11glas Fir 

• Brand name flooring available 
• Over 50 Hardwood & Softwood species in stock 

1 -800-667-227 5 
#5- 10189 McDonald Park Road, Sidney, BC 

Dr. Teresa Strukoff, B.Sc., N.D. 
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

• Clinical Nutrition 
• Botanical Medicine 
• Homeopathy 
• Chinese Medicine & Acupuncture 
• Lifestyle Counseling 

The Salt Spring Health Centre 
130 McPhillips Ave., Salt Spring Island 

L--__ ...._ __ ...LI Visits are covered by most extended health plans. 

To book an appointment phone 537-3220 
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Fire, water crews vow to cooperate 
By SEAN MCINTYRE 
Staff Writer -

Island water suppliers 
agreed to set the record 
straight after a Fire Under
writers Survey of the Salt 
Spring Island Fire Protection 
District (SSIFPD) published 
last month accused them of 
withholding water system 
information needed for the 
study. 

Mount Belcher Improve
ment District rep Bob Fran
cis said he was surprised 
to read that water suppliers 
were being uncooperative. 

"We have made efforts to 
supply information in the 
past," he said. "I'd like to 
figure out what happened 
and what should have hap
pened." 

The news came at the Salt 
Spring Island Water Suppli
ers Association (SSIWSA) 
annual general meeting at 
the Ganges fire hali Monday 
morning. 

SSIWA director Trev
or Hutton said a meeting 
between the island's water 
suppliers and Salt Spring 
fire district trustees is being 

planned in order to remedy 
the situation. 

The meeting follows an 
underwriters survey rec
ommendation that the fire 
department petition "the 
various water supply boards 
to improve upon their water 
supply systems where neces
sary in the delivery of ade
quate fire protection, as well 
as system expansion." 

Hutton added the entire 
purpose of the SSIWSA is 
to provide a forum for water 
supply managers to discuss 
common concerns. 

Accusations of with
holding data and a failure 
to cooperate arose after the 
Underwriters Survey identi
fied the lack of information 
sharing as a major concern 
for the island's fire fighting 
capabilities. 

"The relative fire insur
ance classification of Salt 
Spring Island's water sup
ply cannot be improved until 
such time as a reassessment 
of these systems occurs," the 
report states. 

"Because of this, the over
all fire insurance grading 

classification for SSIFPD 
will be difficult to improve 
upon despite any improve
ments that are made in fire, 
rescue or prevention pro
grams." 

While many suppliers 
did fill out a questionnaire 
required by the survey, some 
reported not receiving the 
sheet or not knowing its pur
pose. 

Many suppliers also 
refused to conduct float tests 
to ensure their systems could 
accommodate current fire
fighting equipment. 

Speaking at the meeting, 
fire chief Dave Enfield was 
unsure where to assign the 
blame. He said a lack of 
updated information meant 
many areas did not meet the 
requirements for the report, 
which had an adverse effect 
on insurance rates for some 
island homeowners. 

Because water supply 
accounts for" 30 per cent of 
the overall grade, ensuring 
water suppliers take the ini
tiative to supply information 
is critical, he said. 

Fulford Harbour Water-

Floatplane slides into wharf 
All eyes were on the Harbour Air sea

plane dock when a floatplane collided 
with the wharf after landing in Ganges 
Harbour. 

"It appears the plane caught a bit of a 
tailwind and came into the dock a little 
too quickly," said Ganges Coast Guard's 
acting officer-in-charge Paul Reynolds. 

Coast Guard crews stationed nearby 
rushed to the scene where they discovered 
a six-inch hole in one of the pontoons. 

Reynolds said they managed to keep 
the pontoons above water until the com
pany sent a mechanic to patch up the hole . 
and an alternate plane arrived for passen
gers awaiting the outbound flight. 

To all of my valued customers; 
I would like to take this opportunitfto.Tntroduce you to Rl.l$ Benwell. 

Starting September 17th, Russ wilt be -replacing me as store manager 
while I take a year off of my regular duties. I've chosen this oate,. as it 
is significant to me, it is my 25th anniversary with Thrifty Foods. I l oo~ 
forward to 25 more, but I a_m taking a break first. 

Russ has been part of Thrifty FoOds for over 18 years hotoing·many 
positions over this time. Most recenily he was. a Retail nn .. rattnhc 

works' trustee Bruce Patter
son, also a fire trustee, said 
finding a solution was not 
only important for insurance 
purposes but also for public 
safety. 

"I would suggest there was 
a bit of a misunderstanding," 
said Patterson. "Whatever the 
case, it is essential to know 
the capabilities of every dis
trict to provide water." 

The fall meeting, he said, 
will be an opportunity to set 
out measures to ensure ade
quate water supply should 
it be needed in emergency 
situations. 

Kire Gillett 
Licensed Gas Fitter 

Journeyman Plumber 
Bonded and Insured 

To arrange a free estimate call537·1662 
email pipefish@saltspring.com 

I could be' c:::::::::::;:: "' 
yours. 

Am I adorable or what? I'm Patches and I'm 7 years old, 
a neutered male, just looking for love - to give and to recei 

For my part, I have a very sweet disposition 
(or so they tell me), am affectionate (so unusual for cats!), 

like dogs (but not cats), and I LOVE LAPS. 
I'd be a loyal and gentle companion, who stays 

mostly indoors. Please call Susan and we'll even 
come over for a lap test ... 537-4334 

'

1

. "'" , , .. {{f'if;::: }~ Fj .. i1<%-~·~ --- ._ 
.f'ssistant at outi,S~(:)t'e since last Janoary.,So he is very familiar .:with our 
staff and has m~i'many of Qur customers ;too .... ·· , . 1 ·.·.. -·':-~.,. "· 

A;J remove myself from the'dayt o day o'pere~tions ofWo;king h~re , I will 
miss my co-workers and customers alike. t hank you al l. Please welcome_ 

• - - '\~ :.)' - '"'-- ' i-

\ ', . 

Russ, and I sincerely tnank you all for your·.··· support. : .7_).,. . . .··· 

Ta('e .care, · . ·"' tlh 

FOODS 
"Fresh isn't all we're famous for" 

537-1522 
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Pride and hope 
It may have not been discernible to most islanders who were sim

ply out and about enjoying the declining days of summer, but a sig
nificant transformation occurred on Salt Spring over the weekend. 

Gays and Lesbians of Salt Spring Island (GLOSS!), a group 
that's been around for several years now, but has traditionally kept 
a low profile, joined with the comparatively new Gay-Straight Alli
ance of the high school and "came out" during the Pride: In the 
Name of Love festival. 

High school students Clare Lannan and Jacob Schweda elevated 
the words "pride" and "hope" to a new dimension on the Saturday 
night Voices and Visions panel at ArtSpring. These two 16-year
olds exhibited honesty, courage, wisdom and leadership rarely 
seen in the adults who hold official power in our community. 

They- along with the adult panelists- showed us how crucial 
it is for everyone to honour who they really are and strive to culti
vate that authenticity rather than contort themselves into images of 
"ideal" selves pressed from a variety of sources. 

Victoria school trustee Charley Beresford stressed the richness 
and diversity that comes from integration with people of varying 
sexual orientation, and shared her pride in and love for her gay son 
who is also an activist. 

All panel members - Mary-Woo Sims, Bill Turner, Evelyn 
White and Svend Robinson were the others - offered hope with 
examples of how real social and political change is occurring. 

Yet they also cautioned much work must be done before Salt 
Spring, the Gulf Islands or any other place can claim to no longer 
be homophobic societies. 

Beresford made one suggestion that should be pursued by the 
Gulf Islands School Board: to develop a policy and action plan to 
deal with homophobia, and support individuals of diversity and 
their families. As Lannan stressed, education is the key. 

Our community can be a leader in extinguishing homophobia in 
our schools and elsewhere. 

The spirit and enthusiasm shown at the island's first pride festival 
offered a hopeful start. 

Letters to the Editor 
Lake levels 

I wish to correct an error 
in the letter I submitted last 
week regarding water level 
management of Cusheon 
Lake. Only Kathy Reimer 
of the salmon enhancement 
program has the power to 
manage lake levels, not the 
stewardship committee. 
TOM VOLQUARDSEN, 
Cusheon Lake 
Stewardship Committee 

Preposterous 
How petty can we get? Last 

Thursday at Ganges Village 
Market, I contributed to the 
Red Cross hurricane relief 
fund at one entrance while at 
the other door I was asked to 
sign a petition to vote for the 
leisure pool and against the 
covered tennis courts! As I 
pointed out to the fellow col
lecting signatures, the whole 
idea was preposterous, never 
mind offensive! 

As a former competitive 
swimmer, phys. ed. teach
er, and now a keen tennis 
player, the choice was ridic-

ulous. Since Ssplash began 
fundraising for the pool I 
have given my fair share of 
pension dollars - yes, it 
is important for us to have 
an indoor pool to serve the 
needs of our community both 
young and old. However, to 
try to drive wedges between 
groups of residents who all 
in their own way are seeking 
to encourage physical fitness 
and well-being is, to say the 
least, counter productive. 

Sure, we'd all like to have 
a wonderful sportsplex 

with every amenjty known 
to man, but realistically we 
are a small community and 
can only support so much 
spending. The money for 
the pool has already been 
allocated, we should proceed 
with full speed on what we 
can build now and fund raise 
more money for the leisure 
pool ASAP. If Salt Spring
ers can raise $500,000 in 
four months to buy the top 
of Mount Erskine, surely 
we can raise money for the 
warm water pool. 

As for the "elitist" tennis 
club - well, for the princely 
sum of $20 you too can jOin 
and help to patch cracks, 
paint lines, repair the nets 
and haul up and take down 
the sight screens. Oh and 
yes, you'll get four newslet
ters a year and the chance 
to play in five or six club 
tournaments. 

Also, I have news for you 
all about the use of taxpay
ers' money .... It's all tax
payers' money, whether it's 
for the pool or tennis! It's 
time to stop arguing, to join 

forces and get something 
done for a change. 

I should also point out that 
a lot of tennis club mem
bers who, up to this point, 
have been very generous in 
their support of Ssplash. If 
the pool doesn't get built, 
does that mean we'll get our 
donations back? 

If we can ignore the rant
ings of a part-time resident 
and get to grips with our real 
objectives we might be able 
to get an ice rink too! 
IRENE M. TONGUE, 
Salt Spring 

Public service demands ability to accept criticism 
Believe it or not, I don't 

personally give a hoot what 
kind of pool or tennis facil
ity we ever end up with 
and I don't get emotionally 
attached to outcomes about 
particular votes or decisions. 
Anyone in this business 
would quickly go buggy if 
they did. 

But something I do feel 
passionately about is the 
need for solid, open, respect
ful public process. 

Without a properly func
tioning public process, poor 
decisions are inevitably 
made, tax money is flushed 
down the toilet and person
ality-based conflict rules the 
day. 

In the case of recent 
attempts by the Salt Spring 
Tennis Association (SSTA) 
and the Parks and Recreation 
Commission (PARC) to put 
a year-round two-court cov
ered structure on existing 
courts at Portlock Park, the 
outcome may well be fine, 
but the public process has 
sucked. 

On Monday morning, I 
was not convinced that real
ly needed to be stated in this 
space. 

ThPn thrPP thincr" h;:,n_ 

OTHERWISE 
BY GAIL SJUBERG 

pened that day to tip me over 
the edge. 

Firstly, I read a PARC staff 
report in the agenda package 
for the September 14 CRD 
board meeting, outlining the 
process leading to PARC's 
recommendation to award 
what is now a $572,150 con
tract to Cover-All Pacific. 
Its contents stunned me. 
Apparently written by PARC 
operations manager Dave 
Gibbon, it tries to perpetu
ate the myth that PARC and 
Gibbon were diligent in try
ing to attract relevant com
petitive industry interest in 
this project. 

I'm sorry, but the picture 
. painted and being presented 
to the CRD board members 
- who don't have a clue 
what is really going on here 
- is not an accurate one. 
To avoid being redundant, I 
will only refer to my story 
of August 10, the details of 
uih1rh h!l"P nnt hPPn :rPf'ut_ 

ed by Gib
bon, PARC or 
regional direc
tor Gary Hol
man. Now I'll 
shut up about 
this if they'll 
stop insist-
ing they did a 

bang-up job for their taxpay
ing audience with the tennis 
structure contract. 

Secondly, my Monday 
was sprinkled with various 
conversations as I sought 
to finalize how exactly the 
tennis facility is going to 
be paid for and whether it 
might meet expenses and 
generate the surplus it's sup
posed to. I've been trying for 
a few weeks to get answers 
to these questions. 

When I first asked PARC 
for a copy of the "business 
case" touted by Holman to 
justify the financing for the 
project, I was eventually 
given a document generat
ed by the SSTA in January 
of 2003 describing a Rain
bow Road tennis building 
with a $250,000 capital 
cost. Interestingly, it used 
all SSTA funds, not public 
money. This is what Holman 
was apparently basing his 
::~nnr()v::JI ()n' ::~n entirP.Iv rlif-

ferent project contemplated 
almost three years ago. Nice 
to know he's got his finger 
on the pulse when it comes 
to making decisions about 
major capital expenses. 

On Monday afternoon, I 
was finally advised by PARC 
staff where in the budget 
the biggest chunk of the 
$575,000 was coming from 
- it will in fact be borrowed 
-but they still didn't know 
how much it will cost each 
year in debt repayment (or 
they're just not telling me). 

So two days before the 
CRD is set to commit us 
to this project, the revenue 
and expense details are still 
pretty murky. Is this how 
things really operate in the 
CRD? Maybe it's par for the 
course. 

Tennis facility proponents 
insist it will be a guaranteed 
money maker for PARC and 
I do hope that's true. 

But even if it brings pot
fuls offee revenue to PARC's 
annual budget, it could not 
be built without our tax 
dollars, and that means the 
public - even the racquet
less rabble who some tennis 
association members imply 
should pay no mind here -
has a right to question if it's 
a n:nnrl 1r1~.!'JI 

And those questions 
should be met with open ears 
from PARC - not a rolling 
of eyes, sarcastic remarks, 
mammoth defensiveness and 
disdain, which is so often 
the case when its decisions 
and mode of operating are 
questioned. 

This brings me to the third 
thing that happened on Mon
day. 

In the early evening I 
attended an extraordinary 
regular meeting of PARC 
called to make decisions 
on two particular items. I 
recently asked to receive 
notice of such meetings, 
since it appeared significant 
decisions were being made 
at these gatherings held 
without notice. 

Centred on the pool proj
ect, the conversation was 
extremely enlightening. 

But when it came to 
awarding a contract to Ron 
Spencer's excavating com
pany to do some site work 
at Rainbow Road, I was dis
gusted to hear some com
mission members conclude 
the discussion by ridiculing 
questions and criticism of 
how they handled the tennis 
structure RFP. 

Stuff like: "Did we adver-

"Did [tennis facility crit
ic] Mike Best say this was 
OK?" 

In other words, they didn't 
learn a thing from that expe
rience or, if they did, they're 
remaining childishly defiant 
in public. 

Now I don't for a second 
doubt PARC's good inten
tions in wanting to meet the 
SSTA's expectation for win
ter tennis facilities this year 
and trying to maintain a long 
and successful partnership 
between them. 

I don't doubt that PARC 
members only want to do 
good work for their com
munity. 

But the longstanding 
inability of some PARC 
members to accept public 
input and questioning of how 
they do business discredits 
that work, their community 
and the public process. 

Just because PARC mem
bers are volunteers does not 
mean they should be above 
reproach. Criticism goes 
along with being in the ser
vice of the public. 

Everyone has the right 
to ask questions, be given 
honest answers, hear when 
a better job could have been 
done on our behalf and not 
ho ~rHn1ltorl 
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We asked: Whats so great about going back to school? 

Raen Jordan 
Being with friends and 
meeting my new teacher. 

Uma Lockhart 
Since I'm in Grade 5, I get 
to be a Spirit. That means I 
get to help younger kids if 
they get into trouble. 

Austin 
Steffich-Rosl ing 

Seeing all my old friends 
and getting to meet new 
friends too. 

Brooke Middleton 
I just moved here from 
Kamloops. I like my new 
school because it has lots of 
art classes. 

Harrison Bradley 
Grade 1 is really fun. I 
like my new classroom, 
playing with Plasticine 
and hopscotch. 

Letters to the Editor 
Vote 
rationale 

I would like to thank all 
of the citizens of Salt Spring 
who have gotten in touch 
with me in the past two 
weeks to ask how I, as chair 
of the Local Trust Com
mittee, could vote against 
increased funding for bylaw 
enforcement at our August 
25 meeting. 

Maybe I talk too fast or we 
were all getting a bit dozy at 
the end of the meeting, but I 
am certain that I explained 
my reasons loud and clear. 
But here again are my rea
sons. 

What I voted against 
was Ms. Lineger's, in my 
opinion, procedurely incor
rect motion that the LTC 
unilaterally transfer funds 
from its OCP budget to 
funding for increased bylaw 
enforcement. 

I explained at the meet
ing that I was in favour of 
increased bylaw enforce
ment, but that this is not 
the right way to go about 
getting the funding. I also 
explained that in my posi
tion, her motion, should it 
pass, would be ultra vires, 

since only Trust Council can 
make funding decisions at 
this level. The term I believe 
I used at the meeting was 
"fiscal legerdemain" and 
that's what it would have 
been. The motion contra
venes the Trust's internal 
fiscal policies and, even if 
the motion had passed, our 
treasurer would have right
ly denied the transfer on 
grounds of Trust Council 
policies and the provisions 
of the Islands Trust Act. 

I have supported every 
proper initiative to increase 
bylaw enforcement on all the 
islands - unfortunately, this 
motion was improper and 
therefore I voted against it. 
Immediately afterwards, I 
explained, in public, to Ms. 
Lineger how best to pro
ceed with this matter at the 
upcoming Trust Council 
meeting (September 14-16) 
on Keats/Gambier islands. 

We have an item on our 
council agenda to increase 
funding for bylaw enforce
ment by drawing on our 
reserves. As I explained to 
the trustees on Salt Spring, 
this is the transparent and 
correct way to fund an 
extraordinary increased 

commitment to bylaw 
enforcement. 

My negative vote on Ms. 
Lineger's motion had every
thing to do with accountable 
public finance and nothing to 
do with increasing our com
mitment to bylaw enforce
ment. 

I personally support 
increased resources for 
bylaw enforcement on Salt 
Spring and throughout the 
Islands Trust Area. 
DAVID ESSIG, 
Chair, SSI Local Trust 
Committee 

Chlorine 
Letters, e-mails and phone 

calls. Chats at the grocery 
store, post office and the 
garage. The majority of 
folks seem well informed, 
make sense and have knowl
edge of the current plan 
and issues related to the 
new pool. Their encourage
ment, support, suggestions 
and commiseration are most 
appreciated. 

Some ideas and ques
tions that were addressed 
at the public meetings still 
arise, mostly by those who 
did not attend those meet
ings. PARC has published 
informative articles along 

the way and there have been 
some very good Driftwood 
articles on the pool. There 
is currently a wealth of fac
tual information on display 
at the Portlock Park Meeting 
Room for those who have 
missed all this. 

Swim club parents, for
mer water competition ath
letes and simply lovers of 
water fun and exercise have 
this week talked to me about 
chlorination. They know that 
we are down to final design 
and specification writing 
with ground work starting 
very soon. 

Commission is aware of 
the incidence of asthma 
induced by chlorine and 
organic co- reactants in 
pool swimmers. We know 
that many kids have to use 
puffers because of this. One 
commission member knows 
this problem first hand as his 
son would be stuffed up at 
the end of the season when 
he was swimming competi
tively and spending hours 
per week in the water. 

We must have 0.5ppm 
active chlorine at pH 7.2 
(whether or not kids get 
asthma and regardless of 
supplementary technology.) 
It's required by the Health 
Ministry regulations to 

ensure sterilization of patho
gens. 

Investigations have 
resulted in a list of pros 
and cons on alternatives to 
simple chlorination. Ozo
nation results in corrosion 
problems. Increased capi
tal cost of equipment and 
maintenance would be an 
ongoing issue. A salt water 
system generates chlorine 
and better controls chlora
mines, however also with 
added signific.ant corrosion 
problems. UV sterilization 
can control excess chlora
mines without the corrosion 
issues and lower capital cost 
than ozone or salt-water 
electrolysis. 

The system we will install 
with the current budget is 
puck dilution supplying 
liquid form chlorine con
trolled automatically with 
automatic pH control of 
acid supply to provide the 
best means of maintaining 
minimum allowable free 
chlorine. The city of Kam
loops, after extensive study, 
will install the same system 
as we are proposing for their 
main tank, eliminating all 
other systems including salt 
water. They will continue 
use the ozone bypass on the 
tot/leisure pool because of 

the higher level of fecal mat
ter and the need to ensure -
sterilization. 

Supplementary oxidiza
tion methods, such as UV, 
can be added in the future 
when further funds become 
available. Perhaps a joint 
fundraising effort between 
community groups and 
members could see the addi
tion of chloramines-reduc
ing technology sooner, rath
er than later. 
BILL CURTIN, 
PARC 

Bubble only 
As a long-time tennis 

enthusiast and life-time hon
orary member of the tennis 
association, I believe PARC 
should know my position. 

I voted in favour of donat
ing our $140,000 to assist 
in building a facility at 
Rainbow Road. If this is not 
done, we should retain our 
$140,000 to maintain a bub
ble at Portlock. 

I agree with Mike Best -
the four courts at Portlock 
should remain open all sum
mer and free to the public. 
JACK FISHER, 
Salt Spring 
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Put boardwalk before the building to ensure marina 'sizzle' 
The barbed wire begins at Grace 

Point. Sometimes difficult to see, 
winding its way through tailored 
rhododendrons and dwarf Japanese 
maples, but it's there, reminding 
any and all who may have a notion 
to wander amongst the million
dollar Grace Point townhouses to 
keep to the Ganges boardwalk. 

This part of the fractured board
walk begins as Gasoline Alley, 
making its way past beautiful Cen
tennial Park, that began as stinking, 
boggy marshland. Before the infill. 

The boardwalk continues past a 
clutch of small stores and restau
rants, past the townhouses loom
ing overhead, and comes to an 
abrupt stop at the rough, untended 
rock outcroppings at the point. 
Definitely not wheelchair acces
sible and definitely a testament to 
poor planning, that those in charge 
did not insist on continuing the 
walkway all the way around to the 
present-day coast guard office. 

So the boardwalk resumes at 
Mouat's. Mouat's head guy, Kevin 
Bell is quick to point out that the 
company has voluntarily assumed 
responsibility for the upkeep of 

HEAD TO HEAD 
BY PETER VINCENT 

their portion, this year costing tens 
of thousands of dollars. Of course 
this was not entirely altruistic. 

Their portion of the walk can 
easily claim to be the heart of 
Ganges. Tourists with pockets 
bulging with toonies stroll the 
boardwalk and crowd all the 
shops and restaurants down there. 
They dance to the Tree House 
music in the parking lot in front 
of Boardwalk Greens. They warm 
themselves at the outdoor fire pit 
by Shipstones. Jill Louise Camp
bell Gallery stays open to the wee 
hours. Life is good. Carnivale. 

This all comes to a grinding 
halt just past the quiet little park, 
at the famous "Cudmore Gap." 
The shoreline becomes decidedly 
less appealing, punctuated with 
discarded tires and other flotsam 
of the post-modern age, a dusty 
parking lot with an aging travel 

trailer and a Johnny on 
the Spot. 

A stone's throw away, 
over Briony Penn's eel 
grass and the Farmers 
Institute's eight-foot 
"visual corridor" lies 

the "Dark Side" ... the B&B 
Ganges Marina, hoping to turn 
this aquatic wasteland into some
thing worth a postcard home. It 
doesn't take much imagination to 
see the boardwalk all the way to 
Moby's, with a mix of parkland 
and stores, restaurants, galleries, 
kayak rentals, music, dancing ... 
not entirely unappealing given the 
present day alternative. Let's take 
a look at the marina proposal. 

They are prepared to build and 
maintain an additional 840 feet of 
boardwalk- a huge undertaking. 

They are prepared to dedicate 
two waterfront residential lots on 
the far side of the proposed marina 
to public park space and will main
tain them. Forever. They are pre
pared to upgrade the existing road
way from a take-your-life-in-your
hands thrill ride to a sidewalked, 
landscaped stretch, complete with 

a left-tum lane at Rainbow Road. 
They are prepared to install 

sewage holding tanks for the boats 
to empty their tanks. Apparently 
those evil Americans are required 
to have holding tanks and are not 
allowed to just dump it over the 
side, unlike Canadians, who must 
have a better quality of sewage. 

I am not so dewy-eyed to think 
that Ganges Marina is doing this 
to work on their karma. They 
want to build a three-storey build
ing on infilled harbour. Let's look 
at that. The building will come up 
about 10 feet above the existing 
building, which is barely discern
able now through the trees. It will 
accommodate 10 hotel rooms, 
five residences, and retail space, 
most of which will be below the 
existing road grade. The infill they 
are requesting is the infill allowed 
on the original harbour plans, and 
is already approved! The revered 
"visual corridor" remains. 

B&B Ganges Marina stands to 
make a goodly sum of money at 
the end of the day. Last I heard 
that wasn 't a crime in Canada. 
And I am sure all levels of gov-

ernment will be lining up to take 
their pound of flesh. 

So we get some great parkland 
and a huge addition to the board
walk and they get to put up their 
building. Not bad. The big question 
is this. Can we trust these people? 

The huge, ugly floating barge 
and other run-ins with this group 
have left a very bad taste in Salt 
Spring's mouth that won't go away. 
What's to say they won't build 
their building and take the rest of 
the century to slowly put a few 
potted plants around and call it a 
park? So here is a proposal. Let's 
call it the "Leisure Pool Gambit." 

We give them the nod, but we 
break the project into two "phas
es" (beginning to sound familiar?) 
"Phase 1" is the completion of the 
parkland and sidewalk amenities 
and as much of the boardwalk as 
possible. Phase 2 is their building. 
"Phase 2" cannot begin until the 
Trust is satisfied that "Phase 1" is 
substantially completed. We get 
the sizzle before they get the steak 
... and it insures that any barbed 
wire will be restricted to the good 
folks at Grace Point. 
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Want to learn how to save 
money on your taxes? 

Rnorelet~t~e~r~s __________________ _ 
Thousands of people are 
learning the skill of income 
tax preparation from H&R 
Block and are training for 
careers as income tax pre
parers. 

H&R Block, the world's 
largest tax preparation ser
vice, is offering an income 
tax course starting SeSept. 14/15, 
with morning, afternoon, 
and evening classes avail
able. Classes will be offered 
at area locations. 

During the 1'l3'1eek course, 
in addition to learning the 
nuts and bolts of tax prepa
ration, you will receive clear 
explanations of the ever
changing tax laws and how 
to use them to your advan
tage. You'll receive this 
information from some of 
the finest, most experienced 
tax preparation instructors 
in the country. And you'll 
have the opportunity to 

expand or enhance your job
related skills. 

H&R Block designed this 
course to suit people who 
want to increase their tax 
knowledge and save money 
on taxes, or who are looking 
for training for a second 
career or seasonal employ
ment. A tax-related career 
is perfect for students or 
retirees seeking part-time 
earnings. Qualified students 
may be offered job inter
views for positions with 
H&R Block.* 

REGISTER NOW! 
For more information visit 
www.hrblock.ca or call us at: 

250-748-1742 

H&R BLOCK 

*Valid at participating locations. Void where prohibited. Enrolment restrictions and course fees may apply. 
Enrolment in, or completion of, the H&R Block Income Tax Course is neither an offer nor guarantee of employment. 
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Who's getting 
gassed? 

There are thousands of 
rural route couriers who work 
for Canada Post delivering 
mail and parcels in their own 
vehicles. Combined, these 
rural route workers drive 
over 96 million miles per 
year using their own vehicles 
delivering mail. 

As the cost of fuel has 
risen, Canada Post is charg
ing customers a fuel sur
charge to deliver parcels. 
Currently the fuel surcharge 
is 5.25 per cent of the post
age, but it is scheduled to 
rise to 6.75 per cent this 
month. Those of you who 
have paid this fuel surcharge 
might be surprised to know 
that not one cent of this sur
charge money goes to the 
rural route couriers who 
actually have to pay for the 
fuel to deliver those parcels. 

The fuel surcharge pumps 
up Canada Post profits and 

NOTICE OF ADVANCE VOTER REGISTRATION AND 
AVAILABILITY OF LIST OF REGISTERED ELECTORS 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that Advance Voter Registration closes on Sept. 27, 
2005 for Capital Regional District (CRD) Lists of Registered Electors for: 
• Juan de Fuca Electoral Area 
• Salt Spring Island Electoral Area 
• Southern Gulf Islands Electoral Area (Galiano, Mayne, North and South Pender, 

Saturna and Piers Islands) 
CRD Lists of Registered Electors are used for voting for Electoral Area Directors and referenda, 
School District Trustees and Islands Trust Trustees in the Capital Regional District. 

ELECTOR QUALIFICATIONS 
Resident Elector 
If you are 18 years or older on voting day (Nov. 19, 2005}, are a Canadian Citizen, have 
resided in British Columbia for six months and in your community for 30 days (the residency 
qualifications are set out in the Local Government Act), you are entitled to vote as a Resident 
Elector. 
Non-Resident Property Elector 
If you are 18 years or older on voting day (Nov. 19, 2005), are a Canadian Citizen, have 
resided in British Columbia for six months, have owned and held registered title to property 
within the boundaries of the local community for 30 days, do not qualify as a Resident Elector, 
you may vote as a Non-Resident Property Elector provided that you: 
a) have registered on or before Sept. 27, 2005, OR 
b) have applied for and received a certificate, prior to voting day, entitling you to register as a 
Non-Resident Property Elector (certificate must be presented at the time of voting), OR 
c) apply for a certificate, at the time of voting, entitling you to register as a Non-Resident 
Property Elector. The following information is required at the time of application: 
• a recent land title registration of the real property (may be obtained at the Land Title 

Office) or property tax notice, showing the names of all the registered owners, 
• 2 pieces of identification (one must have a signature), and 
• in the case of more than one owner of the property, a completed consent form signed by 

the majority of the owners designating you as the person entitled to vote for the property. 
(Only one Non-Resident Property Elector may vote per property regardless of the number of 
owners.) 
You may register on voting day if you meet the elector qualifications set out above. 
For information about registering as a Resident or Non-Resident Property Elector call 
(250) 360-3129. Port Renfrew and Gulf Island residents may call toll free, 1-800-663-4425 
local3129. 

LIST OF REGISTERED ELECTORS 
The preliminary Lists of Registered Electors will be available, upon signature, for viewing at 
the CRD offices listed below. You may also call the offices to enquire whether your name is 
on a CRD List of.Registered Electors: · 
• Administration- (250} 360-3129, 524 Yates St., Victoria, BC (Mon.-Fri., 8:30am-4:30pm) 
• Building Inspection (Malahat, Willis Point and Southern Gulf Islands) - (250) 360-3230, 

625 Fisgard St., Victoria, BC (Mon.-Fri., 8:30am-4:30pm) 
• Juan de Fuca Planning & Building Inspection- (250) 642-1620, 2205 Otter Point Rd., 

Sooke, BC (Mon.-Fri., 8:30am-4:30pm) 
• Building Inspection - (250} 629-3424, 4605 Bedwell Harbour Rd. (Driftwood Centre), 

North Pender Island (Mon.-Wed.-Fri., 8:30am-Noon and 1:00-4:30 pm) 
• Building Inspection- (250) 537-2711, #206-118 Fulford Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, 

(Mon.-Fri., 8:30-10:00 am, 10:30 am-Noon, 1:00-4:30 pm) 
Following the close of Advance Voter Registration and beginning Tues., Oct. 4, 2005, until the 
close of general voting, a copy of the final Lists of Registered Electors will be available, upon 
signature, for public inspection at the CRD offices listed above. 
An elector may request that personal information respecting the elector be omitted from or obscured 
on the List in accordance with S.63 (protection of privacy) of the Local Government Act. 

OBJECTION TO REGISTRATION OF AN ELECTOR 
An objection to the registration of a person whose name appears on the List of Registered 
Electors may be made to the CAD Corporate Secretary, PO Box 1000, Victoria, BC, V8W 
2S6, in accordance with the Local Government Act, until 4:00 p.m. on Oct. 14, 2005. An 
objection must be made in writing, may only be made by a person entitled to be registered 
as an elector of the CRD, and can only be made on the basis that the person whose name 
appears has died or is not qualified to be registered as an elector of the CRD. 

Dated this 6th day of September, 2005 

Carmen I. Thiel, 
Corporate Secretary 

~-----------------------------------------------------------
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the federal government cof
fers by way of a dividend 
from Canada Post's profits. 
Meanwhile, the rural route 
couriers go into debt to 
deliver the mail and Canada 
Post refuses to provide any 
financial relief from the fuel 
surcharge levies. 

Canada Post is a corporate 
bully that forces customers to 
pay extra to deliver a parcel 
and then refuses to pass on 
the money to those who have 
to deliver that parcel. Where 
is the fairness? Where is the 
honour? 
CAROL SINNOCK, 
President, Victoria Local 
Canadian Union of Postal 
Workers 

Special 
weekend 

Congratulations to GLOS
S! (Gays and Lesbians of Salt 
Spring Island) for top notch 
"Pride: in the Name of Love" 
events this past weekend. 

The dinner at The Glass 
Onion was wonderful. The 
panel Saturday night was 
made up of human rights 
activists, public school rep
resentatives, politicians and 
two GISS students who pio
neered a Gay Straight Alli
ance club. They challenged 
and in~ormed, made us laugh 

and broke our hearts. A fine 
weekend culminated in Sun
day's picnic at Ruckle Park 
on a glorious fall day. 

Salt Spring is indeed for
tunate to have this unique 
and gifted group as part of 
our community. With open 
hearts we honour their pres
ence and know that their 
contributions will continue 
to enhance all our lives. 
Sincere appreciation to all 
the folks who did the many 
things that made this -special 
weekend possible. 
CAROL and DICK GRIER, 
Salt Spring Way 

Virtual run 
This year is the 25th anni

versary of the Terry Fox 
Run. This year the ball was 
dropped and I am saddened 
to hear that Salt Spring 
Island will not be hosting a 
Terry Fox Run this year. 

I have run the Terry Fox 
run with family, friends, 
co-workers and members of 
Pump Primers for the past 
10 years. It is too easy to 
criticize volunteers for this 
year's failed event. 

So instead let us pledge 
two things. 1) Salt Spring 
will be back on the map next 
year with a Terry Fox Run to 
remember. 2) That we all do 
something on September 18 

this year to keep that Terry 
Fox spirit alive. 

You need ideas? If you 
have participated in previ
ous years, either running, 
cycling or walking, get out 
on the 18th of September 
and do a walk or run inTer
ry's memory; talk to your 
children about Terry Fox; if 
you have contributed money 
in previous years, go on line 
and donate again. 

If you have supported 
Phyllis Waltho in past years, 
phone her and pledge again. 
Do a virtual run, be there in 
spirit! Everyone can still do 
something to know that here 
on Salt Spring we did not 
forget, we still share in that 
unbeatable spirit and that 
we care. I plan to join in a 
run in Vancouver. 

So come on Salt Spring, 
do something to commemo
rate Terry Fox's 25th anni
versary. Run, walk, cycle, 
imagine, dream, take a stroll, 
do one push up, go to the 
fall fair, donate, smile and 
be happy that on September 
18th you remembered Terry 
Fox, a Canadian hero. See 
you all next year. 
CATHERINE BENNETT, 
Salt Spring 
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I Public Notice 
I 

Crofton Division will hold a mill evacuation drill 
Monday, September 19, 2005 

We conduct drills regularly to ensure 
all employees are familiar with emergency procedures. 

During the drill, our emergency evacuation horn system will 
sound for about 15 minutes. 

We appreciate the community's support as we test 
our emergency response systems. ~ ~"· 

Information: 246-6054 NorskeCanada 
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More letters 
Editor 's note: The follow

ing letter was published last 
week, but an editing error 
incorrectly identified the 
article referred to. This ver
sion clarifies the ref erence. 

Clear article 
What a clear and well

written opinion article -
"Upholding Current Zoning 
is Prudent Water Course to 
Take" Driftwood, August 31 
- written by members of 
the Salt Spring Water Pres
ervation Society. The article 
was an answer to trustee Eric 
Booth's August 24 guest col
umn. 

Trustee Eric Booth 
appears to be only consider
ing the real estate interests 
of which he is now a part; 
interests which seem blase 
about water quality and are 
also keeping mum about the 
high costs of collecting and 
storing rain water. 
GORDON BARNES, 
Salt Spting 

Uphold 
mandate 

I am asking the trustees 
and Trust planners to con
sider future projections for 
our island community and 
I quote Joel Katkin, author 
of The City -A Global His
tory. 

"Tourism as a predomi
nant industry creates very 
poor cities - it creates a 
vast underclass of poorly 
paid, poorly housed, highly 
transient people." 

This is very evident to us 
now and it is in the Trust's 
hands to decide how bal
anced and equitable our 
community will be in face 
of the pressures from vaca
tion rentals, harbour devel
opment, Bullock Lake and 
the Chamber of Commerce, 
under which the Trust is 

crumbling. 
The trustees were elected 

and are paid to uphold our 
OCP within the Islands Trust 
mandate. 
ANNE HUMPHRIES, 
Bay Ridge Place 

Holman 
responds 

I'm responding to Mike 
Best's September 7 View
point on the proposed new 
tennis facility. 

I support the new ten
nis facility because the old 
bubble must be replaced 
and because the up-front tax 
investment in the new facil
ity will be more than repaid 
over time from court fees. 

I realize the accusation 
that "public money going to 
fund a private club" plays 
well in the press, but the 
benefits of the project, which 
is really just an extension of 
the existing tennis arrange
ment, extend beyond the ten
nis club. 

Contrary to Mike's sug
gestion, any member of the 
public can book courts in 
the indoor facility, and the 
second covered court will 
ensure greater public access. 

By the way, I understand if 
you actually want to join this 
elite tertnis group, it costs 
in the order of $20 per year, 
but in return for half dollar 
reduction in your court fee, 
you will have to help main
tain the new facility. 

Mike makes contradictory 
complaints about taxpayer 
impacts and user fees. User 
fees keep taxpayer costs to 
a minimum on this proj
ect. And there is absolutely 
no difference in principle 
between user fees for a pool 
or for tennis courts. The pool 
will be paid for by local tax
payers, but they will also pay 

I~ y~ars of 
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FAtt FAIR FOCV$ 
By Sandy Barclay 

Fall Fair is September 17th & 18th. Everyone 
with trophies from last year please return them 
ASAP to 351 Rainbow Rd. (call ahead 537-
4753). NO DOGS will be allowed on the fair 
grounds unless actively participating in the Fair 

(i.e. Hoof & Woof, Pet Show). There are NO PHONES available 
for public use on the fair grounds. 

A magician, Ariel Morales, will be entertaining the crowds. 
Ariel and his assistant Rochelle Allison won the 'Battle of the 
Wizards' this year which featured magicians from Canada and the 
USA. They will be performing throughout the fair grounds. 

There is still time for entries for the Pet Show. If you are 
displaying livestock, consider entering the pet show categories. 
Check out Section #26 in the Fall Fair catalogue and contact the 
co-ordinator. 

ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE 
Saturday. Sept. 17th Sundl\}'. Sept. 18th 
I oarn· .... .. ...... .. .... .. . 24/7 9:15am ........... .. ... Alan Moberg Gospel 
I 0:45arn .. .. ...... .. .... David Jacquest l 0:15am .............. Phil Vernon 
11;20arn ........... ..... Lisa Maxx 11 : !Sam .. .. .... ...... Synergy 
12: l Opm ............... Sharon Bailey 12: 15pm ...... ....... Iroqo 
1:OOpm ............ .. ... Jack & Lefty l :OOpm ........ .. ..... Harry Warner 
2:00pm .. .. .. ........... Barley Brothers I :45pm ... .. .... ... .. . Gumboot Dancers 
3:00pm .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... Alan Moberg 2:00pm .... .. .. ...... . Sweetwater 
4:00pm .... ............. Triskele 3:00pm .. .. ........... Valdy 
5:00pm .. ..... .. .. ...... Sundogs 4:00pm ... .. .......... Drop Radio 
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fees at the door. However, 
user fees for the pool will 
cover only a portion of oper
ating costs and repay none 
of the capital costs. Tennis 
operating costs (minimized 
because of tennis club vol
unteers), and capital costs 
will both be covered by court 
fees . 

Mike states that I have 
been keeping the tennis 
issue from the public, but 
the proposal has been public 
for two years, and the facil
ity costs and funding sources 
were presented, along with 
those for the pool, during the 
public information sessions 
leading up to the Novem
ber 2004 referendum. I also 
supported the CRD Finance 
staff review of the tennis 
facility bidding process, 
and I attended Mike's public 

information meeting where 
I answered questions from 
the two-dozen people who 
attended. 

Mike's final kick at the 
issue is to pit one recreation 
amenity against the other by 
suggesting that the tennis 
facility is preventing us from 
building the leisure pool. 

In fact , the hold-up on 
the leisure pool is not lack 
of financial resources, but 
rather that the pool project is 
already $1-million over the 
$4.5-million originally bud
geted, and that PARC prom
ised to reduce the amount 
borrowed for the pool by the 
provincial grant. 
GARY HOLMAN, 
CRD Director 
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LAST CHANCE TO ENTER 
THE PHANTOM BALL DRAW! 

Prize Draw takes place at the Open House on 
Friday September 16th, 2005 

All entries to be received before midnight, Sept. 15th, 2005 

All donations go toward the purchase of much needed 
equipment for Lady Minto Hospital. 

n 
~.J,."""l 
~ 

phone 250 538 4845 
www.ladyminto.org 
e-mail LadyMinto.Foundation@viha.ca 

~into~Foundation 

building a healthy community 

~ 
VANCOUVER ISLAND 

healtht-h .ta 7"" au · ort y 

lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
GRAND OPENING 

Please join us for the official opening of the new 

n • Operating Room 
C J l.adylllntDHos;aitrllfoundallon 

~ 1fil<lil~f! a healliJy <vn;rmmity 
• 
• 

Post Anaesthetic Recovery Room 
Palliative Care Suite 

• Radiology Upgrade 

When: Friday, September 16, 2005 

Time: 1:00pm Cf2.D I CAPITAL 

. 
REGIONAL 
DISTRICT Where: Lady Minto Hospital front entrance & lobby 

135 Crofton Road, Salt Spring Island 

Following opening remarks by dignitaries, tours of the new hospital space will be available. 

Refreshments graciously provided and served by LMH Auxiliary.-

PLEASE NOTE: limited parking is available 

02D I CAPITAL 
REGIONAL 
DISTRICT 

NOTICE OF NOMINATION 
2005 GENERAL LOCAL ELECTION 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the Juan de Fuca, Salt Spring Island and Southern 
Gulf Islands Electoral Areas in the Capital Regional District that nominations for the office of 
ELECTORAL AREA DIRECTOR will be received between: 
9:00 am, Tuesday, October 4, 2005 and 
4:00 pm, Friday, October 14, 2005. 

During that period the nomination documents shall only be received during regular office hours, Mon.-Fri., 
8:30am-4:30pm, excluding statutory holidays, by a person designated by the Chief Election Officer at the 
Capital Regional District, Administration Dept., 3rc1 Floor, 524 Yates St., Victoria, B.C. 

Should anyone wish to file nomination documents in other than office hours, arrangements may be made 
by phoning the Chief Election Officer at (250) 472-0059. 

Representation for the Electoral Areas will be as listed below and shall be for a 3-year term commencing 
December 2005 and terminating December 2008: 
• Juan de Fuca Electoral Area One Director 
• Salt Spring Island Electoral Area One Director 
• Southern Gulf Islands Electoral Area One Director 

(Galiano, Mayne, North Pender, Saturna, South Pender and Piers Islands) 

Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified electors of the Electoral Area in which the 
candidate is running for office. -The nomination documents shall be in the form prescribed in the Local 
Government Act and shall state the name and residence of the person nominated in such a manner as to 
sufficiently identify such candidate. The nomination documents shall be subscribed to by the candidate. 
At the time of filing the nomination documents, the candidate shall also file with the Chief Election Officer 
or a person designated by the Chief Election Officer a written disclosure as required under the Financial 
Disclosure Act. 

Copies of all forms are available at: 

• Capital Regional District, Administration Dept., 524 Yates St., Victoria, B.C. 
Tel. (250) 360-3128, or toll free 1-800-663-4425, local 3128 for Port Renfrew and Gulf Island residents; 

• or by calling the Chief Election Officer at (250) 472-0059. 

Dated this 6th day of September, 2005 

Thomas F. Moore, 
Chief Election Officer 
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Local Net 

RANT 
RANTS .. 

Rants to the person who 
discarded six ling cod fil
leted carcasses, three whole 
ling cod, four whole tommy 
cods and five whole rock cod 
into the Salmon Enhance
ment pond off Atkins/Sharp 
Road. May you be cursed 

The Heart of Community Commerce 

Local Net is building a Salt Spring network to promote loyalty 
in purchasing on Island. The network card is used to collect 
rebate credits issued by local merchants and redeemed for 
goods and services on Salt Spring. Everyone benefits and 
it's easy to get involved ••• 

PICK UP a Local Net card at participating merchants and 
service providers at no charge. 

ACTIVATE your card on-line or by phone. Security certified. 

SHOP AT merchants within the network so you collect 
loyalty rebate credits on your LocaiNet Card. 

WATCH YOUR CREDITS GROW and use them for 
purchases at all merchants or service providers in the 
network. 

DONATE TO community charities on the Local Net network 
via your card account, with the ability to change charities 
and/or amount of donation at anytime. 

For all your needs, 
one network, one card 

For info call 2So-4n-3554 
or www.locallnvestor.net 

with eating farmed fish for 
the rest of your life. Chris 
Acheson 

Rants against those own
ers who will not pick up 
after their dogs. My little 
great-grandson's shoes -
UGGGGH! Jocelyn Hocking 

ROSES 
Buckets of roses to those 

who came to my rescue after 
my fall in the GVM parking 
lot: the lovely lady who came 
to my immediate assistance; 
the constable who propped 
me up and called the para
medics; caring ambulance 
staff; hospital personnel who 
helped piece my shattered 
wrist back together; Gor
don and Bev Cartright; and 
to my mother, Gladys, who 
continues to be an endless 
source of strength, comfort 
and support. GM 

A beautiful red rose to 
each of the kind and helpful 
staff at the Recycling Depot, 
in particular to Cassie and 
Dan. Thank you both for all 
your help. UT 

A great big tasty bunch of 
roses to the Fulford Inn for 
donating lunch to the hard
working guys installing the 
new playground equipment 
at Drummond Park. Lunch 
was fabulous! Thanks Alf, it 
was much appreciated. From 
the hungry guys. 

A bouquet of prairie wild 
roses to the organizers (and 
those who worked so hard in 
the kitchen) of the Saskatche
wan Centennial celebration. I 
only hope those relatives 
back in Sask had as great a 
time as we did celebrating 
our home province's birth
day. Prairie people know 
h()W to party! MB and DB 

A truckload of roses to 
Barb and Strick Aust for 
selflessly coming to my aid 
after the electrical system 
on my truck died, leaving 
it disabled in speeding traf
fic on the highway outside 

Shopping list: .......••........ ~········ 
THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET SEAFOOD LASAGNA ROLL 

0 Lasagne noodles 
0 Green onion 
0 Garlic 
0 1 Can crab or shrimp 
0 Ricotta cheese 
0 1Egg 
0 1 Ganges Village Market 

fresh lemon 
0 Dill 
0 1 Jar Classico Alfredo 

pasta sauce 
0 Salt 
0 Black pepper 
0 

Short cuts to cooking for one or two with Sarah Lynn 
Ricotta Cheese: Naturally low in fat, Ricotta is a fresh, soft, snowy white cheese with a 
rich but mild, slightly sweet flavor. The name Ricotta is derived from the Latin word recocta, 
meaning re-cooked or cooked twice. Most Italian Ricottas are made from the whey that is 
drained off while making cheeses such as mozzarella and provolone. Technically not a cheese 
because it is made from a cheese by-product, Ricotta is a staple of Italian cooking. If seafood 
is your fancy, treat yourself to this seafood lasagna roll with alfredo sauce, what a tasty bite! ........................................................................ 

• Pre-heat oven to 350° 
Prepare 6-8 Lasagne noodles as per package instructions, drain & let cool. Mix together 1/2 
cup ricotta cheese, 1 can crab or shrimp. 1 clove garlic minced. 2 tablespoons lemon 
zest.1 egg. 2 sliced green onions.1/4 cup parmesan cheese. 1/2 teaspoon dill. salt & 
pepper to taste. Spread mixture evenly on each noodle. Roll up each noodle, place in an 
oiled baking pan & top with 1/2 jar of alfredo sauce & 1/2 cup grated smoked cheese or 
mozzarella cheese. Bake for 30 minutes. Serve with the Ganges Village Market bakery's 
fresh garlic bread. Enjoy! 

Come and try this wonderful dish at ~ • This Thursday 12 noon - 4pm 
THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET . . 
FOOD DEMONSTRATION • This Fnday 11 am - 6pm 

GANGES 
VILLAGE MARKET 

- -
GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD 

Sidney. They risked damage 
to their own vehicle, push
ing my vehicle out of the 
dangerous thoroughfare and 
several blocks into town. 
Your kindness was greatly 
appreciated. W 

A rose garden of thanks 
to Richard Murakami for 
his generous contribution 
to Newman Family Pro
ductions' "Christmas with 
Scrooge" 2005. S&V N 

Many, many thanks to 
all who attended, helped 
out with and contributed to 
our afternoon celebrating 
LeRoy's life. It helped. The 
Jensen Family 

Red roses galore to Rich
ard Murakami, wizard of 
crushed cars, slayer of ICBC 
dragons. Thanks to Richard 
and his great staff for my 
absolutely-looks-like new 4-
Runner. Clli 

An armful of glads to the 
groundskeeper at the com
munity centre for all his hard 
work. The yard always looks 
fabulous. 

Bouquets of dahlias to 
Sunny for the salmon and 
Melanie for the beer can bar
becue chicken. From every
one at Extended Care. 

Roses to all our friends and 
fans who braved the windy 
weather to come to our CD 
release party. Special thanks 
to Jack 'n Lefty's multime
dia services for a superb job 
on production. Triskele 

A huge bouquet of roses to 
Dave McColl, James Lewis 
and Martin Thorn. Your help 
at Julie and Kevin's wedding 
was hugely appreciated, and 
we could not have had a suc
cessful wedding without you. 
Dave and James- you were 
excellent bartenders - and 
Martin, thanks for getting 
everyone home safely. T and 
the wedding crew 

Roses, roses, roses to the 
organizing committee of the 
Saskatchewan centennial 
party on September 1. You 
did a magnificent job. MWC 

A big thanks and a bunch 
of roses to the gentleman who 
helped me when I tripped 
and fell on the ramp at the 
government wharf on Satur
day. I will always remember 
your thoughtful kindness. 
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More letters 
Enlightened 

It seems to take a calamity 
of some sort to make us all 
think about the future. 

The huge impending 
development in Ganges Har
bour comes to mind. We feel 
powerless to change such a 
potentially damaging plan. 
Yet, in a democracy, the peo
ple can change laws! 

Japan is one of several 
countries that limits for
eign ownership. In Mexico, 
foreigners can rent or lease 
property, but they may not 
own it. In England, pubs 
cannot be sold. They can be 
leased or rented, but never 
sold. Many cities or small 
communities in the U.S. are 
not waiting for their federal 
government to make social/ 
environmental changes. 

Seattle has already reached 
the Kyoto goal of reducing 
carbon emissions to below-
1990 levels; so has Port
land, Oregon. Los Angeles 
is redesigning its drainwater 
systems to improve water 
retention and prevent flood
ing, partly through planting 
more trees. 

Bogata, Colombia, Panjim, 
India, Groeningen, Holland 
and many more places are 
moving to more sustainable 
living conditions for their cit
izens. The October 2005 issue 
of UTNE Reader has a most 
heartening section called The 
Green Frontier with drawings 
that illustrate what a greener 
future could look like. 

If we want our islands to 
reflect the diversity of our 
own little segment of Cana
dian people, we could enact 
laws to diversify building 

permits as well - one fifth 
for poor seniors, two-fifths 
for low-income families, and 
two-fifths for higher-income 
residents. 

Anything is possible, 
as someone recently said. 
All we need is the political 
will and some enlightened 
vision. 
VIRGINIA and 
SUE NEWMAN, 
Quebec Drive 

Best responds 
It is my pleasure to 

respond to questions posed 
by Roy Rajsic in his let
ter to the editor last week. 
He asked whom I represent 
and whether a competitor to 
Cover-All, the sole bidder 
that PARC approved as the 
supplier for the indoor tennis 
project, is paying me. 

I haven't any relationship 
with Sprung or any of the 13 
fabric structure companies I 
contacted in conducting my 
research on costing a two
court indoor structure. Nor 
have I an affiliation with any 
of the five companies who 
have responded (letters on 
file with the CRD) that they 
would have supplied a struc
ture for 40 per cent less than 
Cover-All's "winning" sole 
bid, had they been directly 
contacted by PARC and invit
ed to the bidding process. 

Had either the SSTA or 
PARC done the same home
work I did, they not only 
would have saved us a bun
dle of money, they might 
have discovered that Tennis 
B.C. had access to a "free" 
bubble that they would have 
donated to us here, if only 
they were asked! 

Who I represent is the 
taxpayer on this island. We 
have a stake in how our dol
lars are spent and PARC's 
acceptance of a sole-source 
bid from a fabric structure 
company does not optimize 
the use of our tax dollars. 

As you should know 
from my earlier comments, 
I am against any structure 
that will have accompany
ing year-round user fees in a 
public park on public courts. 
The Lions Club donated 
Portlock Park and two of 
the tennis courts, and Jack 
Fisher donated another of 
the tennis courts. They likely 
didn't envision their gifts 
to the public being used by 
PARC to further burden resi
dents and taxpayers on this 
island with user fees. 

There is an inherent expec
tation that tennis courts 
in a public park should be 
free, and they would have 
remained so, if PARC kept 
to plan and developed the 
indoor courts at the Rainbow 
Road complex instead of 
moving the facility to Port
lock. There are public parks 
with free tennis in every 
other community throughout 
B.C., so I ask again, why is 
PARC removing two "free" 
tennis courts in Portlock and 
replacing them with pay-to
play courts and a facility that 
will only benefit a handful of 
active tennis players? 

Let the SSTA erect the ten
nis bubble it has used for the 
past 14 years and protect free 
tennis during the summer at 
Portlock Park. Was the two
week window for the bidding 
process sufficient, consid
ering that PARC had been 

Service Notice 
Summer Schedule Extended 

Vesuvius, Salt Spring Island - Crofton 
The Vesuvius- Crofton route's summer schedule will remain in effect 
until Thursday, September 29, 2005. 

Leave Vesuvius Bay 

+ 6:00am 
* 7:00am 
• 8:00am 

9:00am 
10:00 am 
11:40 am 

+12:40 pm 
1:40pm 
3:00pm 

+ 4:00pm 
5:00pm 
6:00pm 
7:00pm 
8:40pm 

e 9:40pm 
,.., 10:35 pm 

+ Monday to Thursday only. * Daily except Saturday. 
• Daily except Sunday. 

Leave Crofton 

+ 6:30am 
..a.. 7:30am 

8:30am 
+ 9:30am 

11:10 am 
12:10 pm 

1:10pm 
2:15pm 
3:30pm 
4:30pm 
5:30pm 
6:30pm 
8:10pm 
9:10pm 

e 10:05 pm 
,.., 11:05 pm 

e Friday, Saturday & Sunday only. 

,.., Saturday only. 

..a.. Daily except Saturday & Sunday. 

+ Dangerous Cargo sailings:-From ltesuvius- Monday & Thursday at 12:40 pm, 
and Wednesday at 4:00pm; From Crofton - Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 
at 9:30am. No passengers allowed. 

Please note that this extension is not shown in the new BC Ferries 
All Routes Brochure effective September 6, 2005. 

For the Vesuvius- Crofton route only, the Fall2005 schedule will come 
into effect on Friday, September 30. 

Current sailing and schedule information is always available on our 
website at www.bcferries.com or by calling the BC Ferries toll-free 
customer information line at 1-888-223-3779. 

having discussions with the 
SSTA about a new facility for 
over three years? Wouldn't 
it have been reasonable for 
PARC to contact the poten
tial contractors directly since 
the 'fabric structure' industry 
is such a specific one? The 
SSTA claims PARC recently 
issued a Purchase Order to 
Cover-All with respect to this 
project. What is the back
ground behind that action, 
issued at a time when the 
CRD has yet to vote its final 
approval in what is supposed 
to be a transparent, public 
forum of due process? 
MIKE BEST 
Salt Spring 

REE RANGE BIRDS 
NON-MEDICATED, 

ORGANIC 
Thanksgiving turkey, FRESH geese and duck. 

PLEASE ORDER EARLY! 
'GIVING IS RIGHT AROUND mE 

CORNER ... OCTOBER 10m. 

Long-time established 

RESTAURANT/ 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 
FOR LEASE 

Contact: 
Russ Crouse, Royal LePage 537-5515 

---IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUII 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
---1111111111111111111111 

Salt Spring Realty 

ISLANDS TRUST • LOCAL TRUSTEES 

Islands Trust 
NOTICE OF NOMINATION 

2005 GENERAL LOCAL ELECTION 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of Galiano Island Group, Mayne 
Island Group, North Pender Island Group, Salt Spring Island Group, Saturna 
Island Group and South Pender Island Group that nominations for the office of 
LOCAL TRUSTEE will be received between: 

9:00 am, Tuesday, October 4, 2005, and 

4:00 pm, Friday, October 14, 2005. 

During that period, nomination documents shall only be received during regular office 
hours, Mon.-Fri., 8:30am-4:30pm, excluding statutory holidays, by a person designated 
by the Chief Election Officer at the Capital Regional District, Administration Dept., 
3rd Floor, 524 Yates St., Victoria, B.C. 
Should anyone wish to file nomination documents in other than office hours, 
arrangements may be made by phoning the Chief Election Officer at (250) 472-0059. 

Representation for the Islands Trust will be as listed below and shall be for a 3-year 
term commencing December 2005 and terminating December 2008: 

Galiano Island Two Trustees 
Mayne Island Two Trustees 
North Pender Island Two Trustees 
Salt Spring Island Two Trustees 
Saturna Island Two Trustees 
South Pender Island Two Trustees 

Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified electors of the said 
Island in which the candidate is running for office. The nomination documents shall 
be fn the form prescribed in the Local Government Act and shall state the name and 
residence of the person nominated in such a manner as to sufficiently identify such 
candidate. The nomination documents shall be subscribed to by the candidate. At 
the time of filing the nomination documents, the candidate shall also file with the 
Chief Election Officer or a person designated by the Chief Election Officer a written 
disclosure, as required under the Financial Disclosure Act. 

Copies of all forms are available at: 

• Capital Regional District, Administration Dept., 3rd Floor, 524 Yates St., 
Victoria, tel. (250) 360-3128 or toll free 1-800-663-4425, local 3128 for Gulf 
Island residents; 

• Islands Trust, #200-1627 Fort St., Victoria, tel. (250) 405-5164; 
• Islands Trust, #1-500 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, tel. (250) 537 -9144; 

• or by calling the Chief Election Officer at (250) 472-0059. 

Dated this 6th day of September, 2005 

Thomas F. Moore, 
Chief Election Officer 

The following constitutes the designated island groups for the purpose of electing 
local trustees to the Islands Trust: 
Galiano Island Group - Galiano, Ballingall, Charles, Gossip, Julia, Lion Islets, 
Parker, Retreat, Sphinx, Wise, Lot 145 Whaler Bay. 
Mayne Island Group - Mayne, Curlew, Georgeson 
North Pender Group- North Pender, Boat Islet, Fane, Roe Islet, Lot 31 A & B 
Colston Cove, Lot 50 Grimmer Bay, Lot 176 Otter Bay, Lot 32 Bedwell Harbour, 
Arbutus, Brethour, Chads, Coal, Comet, D'Arcy, Forrest, Gooch, Goudge, Hood, 
Imrie, James, Knapp, Portland, Pym, Rubly, Rum, Sidney, Tortoise Islets. 
Salt Spring Island Group - Salt Spring, Acland, Bright, Buriel Islet, Channel, 
Deadman, Goat, Grace, Hall, Hawkins, Idol, Isabella, Jackscrew, Mowgli, Norway, 
Piers, Prevost, Red Islets, Russell, Secretary, Secret, Sisters - First, Second, Third, 
Wallace, Lot 73 Long Harbour, Lot 349 Ganges Harbour, Lot 222 Long Harbour, Lot 
344 Stuart Channel. 
Saturna Island Group - Saturna, Anniversary, Belle Chain Islets, Cabbage, Java 
Islets, King Islets, Lizard, Pine, Samuel, Trevor Islet, Turnbo, Lot 65 East of Samuel. 
South Pender Group - South Pender, Blunden Islet, Skull Islet. 



Seniors society plans September 24 garage sale 
Salt Spring Seniors Services So
ciety is nearing completion of its 
13th year in its centre at 379 Lower 
Ganges Road - across the road 
fromGVM. 
A registered charity (No. 88967 
8371 RROOOl), the 2,000-square
foot centre was built with seed 
money in the amount of $60,000 
awarded by the Capital Regional 
District in 1991, plus additional 
funds raised by the society. 
The land upon which the facility 

stands is leased to the society by 
the Greenwoods Eldercare Soci
ety. 
Salt Spring Seniors Services So
ciety is self-supporting in that it is 
run and financed entirely by vol
unteers. Membership totals well in 
excess of 400, of which approxi
mately 170 are active volunteers. 
The society's purpose and func
tion is to help seniors remain in
dependent and active in their own 
environment as long as possible 

through the provision of informa
tion, personal services and an op
portunity for useful and satisfying 
interactions with others. 
Services include a computerized 
resource information and referral 
service; volunteer driver service 
to take seniors to medical appoint
ments, shopping or other require
ments; monthly informational 
programs with qualified speakers; 
weekly luncheons; bi-monthly 
newsletter; income tax assistance; 

a caregivers support group; week
ly games afternoon featuring mah 
jongg and bridge with instruction 
if required; a painting group; the 
Lost Chords choir; stamp collec
tors club; chess; a life story group; 
monthly blood pressure clinic; and _ 
computer instruction. 
The society is currently working to 
enlarge, improve, redecorate and 
furnish its centre. With this project 
in view, a garage sale will be held 
on Saturday, September 24. 

GANGES Dr. Andrea 
N. Varju* VILLAGE MARKET-
Optometrist 

Primary vision & eye health care 
• Laser surgery consultation & follow up 

• Frames & lenses & contact lenses 

158A Fulford-Ganges Rd. 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K 2T8 

Ph:537-4356 
Fax:537-4871 

info@saltspringeyecare.com 
*Optometric Corporation 

Certified foot Care Nurse 
U~ath~r Uoward, l.P.N. 

U~lping you wal~ in comfort. Sp~cializing 
in Riot Car~ for Oiab~tics, S~niors & M~n·s 
f~~t. Care of thic~ened nails, callous~s. heel 
fissures, ingrown nails. 

Reasonable rates. O.V.A. gin certificat~s. 

Phone: 537-0715 
Gulf Clinic 241lower Ganges Road 

salt sur\nl 
C!'OdiCil S\llllll1 .. 

Home Health Care 
Sports Medicine 
Lift Chair and 

Recliner lifts you up 
and gets you going. 

Open 9:30·4:30 Mon·fri 
125 Knott Place, Off Rainbow Road 

537·1990 

• New Dentures 
• Sarrie Day Relines & Repairs 

• Hospital & Home Care 
• All Dental Plans Accepted 

• 36 Years 

independent living for those 65+ with 
ality service packagf.! included in the 

'hly rent: 
Weekly housekeeping and Unf.!n laundry 

• Evening meal 
• 24 hr. Lifeline emergency response system 
• All utilities but telephone 

Choice of patio suite: studio, 1 bedtoom or 2 bedr()()m. 
Open House every Saturday 1-3pm.< 

Come for tea, see Balsam house 
in operation and view the show suite. 

Viewings at other times available by appointment. 

For info and brochure, 
call Donna Regen at 537-1201 

, !!.,:}inner'S Home catering service 

"~R~!:Itl'ltl CALL CHRISTINE 
, ' .,..,.,.~ FOR MORE INFORMATION 

' Meals you would make 537 0867 
.• . if you had the time! • 

SINGLE SIZE SERVINGS $7.00 
FAMILY SIZE SERVINGS AVAILABLE AS WELL . ' 

Only Order what you need! 

Harlans Gelato available. 

Email: lastbite@telus.net 

CERTIFIED FOOD SAFE KITCHEN FREE DELIVERY SERVICE WITH ORDER 

1 0°/o OFF TUESDAYS 
(some restrictions apply) 

Seniors Day 
15o/o OFF 

(some exceptions) 

Last Thursday of each month 

Live well with 

I~:~;~~ 'l!\'4 J 
DOWNTOWN 537-5534, 104 Lower Ganges Rd. 

UPTOWN LOCATION 538-Q323, 372 Lower Ganges Rd. 

McNeill Audiology 
--------------------------------

COMPREiiENSIVE HEARING TESTS --------------------------------
• Hearing Aids 
·Accessories 
Open Mon. to Fri. 

Marina Court 
5-9843 Second St. 

Sidney, B.C. 

Email: 
admin@mcneillaudiology.ca 

+ 
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Graffiti show highlights polar divisions in Canada's North 
By SEAN MCINTYRE 
Staff Writer 

Theatre fans on Salt Spring and 
Galiano islands will soon have the 
chance to see some hard-hitting 
Canadian theatre and share a few 
laughs when Graffiti Theatre pres
ents The Occupation of Heather 
Rose from September 20 to 24. 

The one-woman play tells the 
story of a young Caucasian nurse 
who leaves Winnipeg to take a job 
in Canada's north, only to return 
frustrated and desperate after real
izing the futility of her good inten
tions in a land divided by sharp 
cultural boundaries. 

Director Yvonne Adalian said 
the play stands out because it tack
les very serious subjects like rac
ism and ignorance, while mixing in 
a bit of humour. 

"With its courageous take on a 
subject seldom addressed, the play 
will give audiences not only an 
opportunity to explore the nature 
of hypocrisy of the human con
science, but will also offer quite a 
few belly laughs as aspects of our
selves are recognized," she said. 

"I've never read a play that deals 
with racial issues like this one and I 
think that's because we are embar
rassed, don't think about it and 
don't want to think about it." 

Tangle Caron plays the role of Heather Rose in a one-woman show staged by Graffiti Theatre. 

In preparation for her role as 
Heather Rose, Salt Spring's 
Tangle Caron said her research 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 

revealed a dark cloud looming over 
Canada's pristine reputation. 

"While our cities are rated the 
best places to live in the world, the 
country's [First Nations'] reser-

Featuring Gulf Island Brewery Beers. 
Benefits to 

THE CORE INN YOUTH PROJECT 
Friday 5:30pm- Midnight 
Saturday 6pm - Midnight 

Sunday 5pm - IOpm 

vations are ranked down at num
ber 62," said Caron in a telephone 
interview from her mother Wendy 
Beatty's home in Vesuvius. "That's 
considered on par with a third 

world country." 
Audiences may remember Caron 

for her performance in "A Mid
summer Night's Dream" at Art
Spring earlier this year. 

The 21-year-old actress is excit
ed to return after performing at the 
fringe festival in Edmonton, where 
she now lives. 

"This is a really wonderful 
opportunity to come back to Salt 
Spring and work with some really 
talented people," she said. "The 
theatre on Salt Spring is amazing 
considering the island's size." 

Caron said she looks forward to 
acting in the 70-minute solo show, 
an experience she describes as both 
exciting and intense. 

"By myself, I need to create 
everything," she said. "There is no 
one else to play off and this will be 
a big project." 

The Occupation of Heather 
Rose was nominated for a Gover
nor General's Award when it was 
published in 1988. Canadian play
wright Wendy Lill wrote the play 
based on her experiences as a nurse 
and civil servant in the North. 

It will be performed at ArtSpring 
on September 20, 21 and 22. Tick
ets are available at 537-2102 or 
online at www.artspring.ca. 

On September 23, there will be 
an admission by donation benefit 
performance to fight the spread 
of AIDS in Kenya at Lisa Lloyd's 
Barn on Reynolds Road. 

The show then travels to Galiano 
Island's north end hall on Septem
ber 24. All performances start at 
8 p.m. 
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HARD DISK RECORDING 
ACOUSTIC INSTRUMENT, VOCAL, 

SONGWRITER 5PECIAU6T5, 
1\KLIMIVI: ANALOGUE TO CD/DVD 

VHS/5 VIDEO TO OVI> 
MIX. MASTER IN STEREO 

OR SURROUND SOUND WITH 
5, CU&ASE 6X, PROTOOLS 

Church 
hosts 
• Jazz, 
gospel 

A jazz and gospel service 
dedicated to the greater Gulf 
Coast community in the U.S. 
is open to all islanders on 
Sunday, September 18. 

It will feature New Orleans 
style jazz, performed by 
the "world-famous on Salt 
Spring" United Church choir 
and the island jazz group 
called Sweetwater. Among 
the selections will be Duke 
Ellington's Come Sunday. 

Music begins at 9:45 
and the service, which will 
revolve around music, begins 
at 1 0 a.m. Services generally 
end at around 11 a.m. The 
United Church is located at 
111 Hereford Avenue. 

HAPPY 1 03RD: 
The extended 
care unit at Lady 
Minto Hospital 
was awash in 
a celebratory 
atmosphere 
Tuesday morning 
as resident Annie 
Hassell enjoyed 
her 1 03rd birth
day party. 
Photo by Derrick Lundy 

JEWELTREE RESTORATION 

PROFESSIONAL FINISH AND RESTORATION FOR ALL EXTERIOR 

WooD SuRFACES 

Century of popular music 
from Golden Oldies Trio 

CEDAR SIDING AND SHAKES 

DECKS AND FENCES 

LoG HoMEs AND BEAMWORK 

BEAUTIFUL, ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY PRODUCTS, DESIGNED FOR BC 

SID JOHNSON 

250-210-1178 
SERVING VANCOUVER ISLAND AND THE GULF ISLANDS 

Fans of old time, blues, 
big band, cabaret and show 
tunes won't want to miss The 
Golden Oldies Trio when 
their concert runs for one 
night only at ArtSpring next 
week. 

On Saturday, September 
24, the sounds will cascade 
from the piano of Auntie 
Agnes, the bass of Denny 
Thomas and the vocals of 
Delores Wzney. 

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 64 (GULF ISLANDS) 
NOTICE OF NOMINATION 

GENERAL LOCAL ELECTION 2005 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands) that nominations for 
the office of Trustee will be received at the offices School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands), 112 Rainbow Road, Salt 
Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2K3 between the hours of 9:00A.M. on Tuesday, the fourth (4th) day of October 
2005 and 4:00P.M. on Friday, the fourteenth (14th) day of October 2005 and during that period the 
nomination documents shall only be received on regular office days and hours. Should anyone wish to 
file nomination documents in other than office hours, arrangements may be made by phoning the Chief Election 
Officer at (250)472 0059. 

Trustees will be elected for a three (3) year term commencing December 2005 and terminating in December 
2008 to represent the Islands listed below: 

Galiano Island One (1) Trustee 

Mayne Island 

North and South Pender 
Islands 

Saturna Island 

Salt Spring Island 

One ( 1 ) Trustee 

One ( 1 ) Trustee 

One( 1 ) Trustee 

Three (3) Trustees 

The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows: 

Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified electors of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands). 
The nomination documents shall be in the form prescribed in the Local Government Act and School Act and 
shall state the name and residence of the person nominated 'in such a manner as to sufficiently identify the 
candidate. The nomination documents shall be subscribed to by the candidate. 

At the time of filing the nomination documents, the candidate shall also file with the Chief Election Officer or a 
person designated by the Chief Election Officer a written disclosure, as required under the Financial Disclosure 
Act. 

Copies of all forms are available at the Offices of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands) 112 Rainbow Road, Salt 
Spring Island, B.C. or by phoning the Chief Election Officer at (250) 472 0059. 
Given under my hand at Salt Spring Island, B.C. this sixth (6th) day of September, 2005. 

Thomas F. Moore, 
Chief Election Officer 

"This trio takes you on 
an adventure to times past. 
Blues to big band, songs 
from the war years to show 
tunes; the songs you sang 
and danced to call once 
more," states a press release 
from island resident Chris 
Leier. 

Auntie Agnes and Wzney 
live in Edmonton and have 
performed together since 
1972. 

"Klondike songs are a 
mainstay," said Leier, "but 
their tour of London, Eng
land remains a highlight." 

Agnes has 85 years of 
highlights to share at the 
keyboard. 

"She remembers well the 
songs she learned from her 
'aunts' from 1910 to the 

1920s. Listening to her you 
will experience another time 
and another place." 

The two women are joined 
by islander Denny Thom
as, who has had a lifetime 
affair with his bass. He has 
appeared in many perfor
mances, but has always found 
the time for his musical con
nection with Salt Spring's 
Special People theatre group 
and the United church choir. 

"The ladies are amazed 
that Denny just feels the 
music and joins in to make 
something excellent even 
better," said Leier. 

Showtime is 8 p.m, 
Tickets ($14) are avail

able through the ArtSpring 
ticket centre at 100 Jackson 
Avenue, 537-2102. 

BC Adult Graduation Diploma 
In September GISS will be offering classes 
for completion of the BC Adult Graduation 
Diploma. Forstudents 19yearsandolderfive 
classes are required for grade 12 graduation. 
Starting at 10 week intervals, these courses 
will be offered on Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday evenings at 6:00pm: 

Communications 12, 
English 12, 
Geography 12, 
Math 11 e (Essentials), 
Social Studies 11, 
Business Information Management 12, 
Math 11. 

Other courses are available through Home 
Study or On-Line if specific courses 
are required for college entrance or job 
placement. 

Many options are available. Students can 
take courses to complete an unfinished 
Dogwood, can start or finish at any time 
during the year, and can take two years to 
finish the required courses. In some cases 
work experience can count as a course. 
Students are not required to write the 
Provincial Examinations. 

For further information check the Gulf 
Islands Secondary School Website, the GISS 
Counseling office, or School District #64. 

Len Sokol537-9944 ext. 248lsokol@sd64.bc.ca 

+ 
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Chew on some 
agricultural thinking at the fair 

By MITCHELL SHERRIN 
Staff Writer 

If you want to tantalize your senses with an array of 
exhibits and goodies, check out a menagerie of cuddly 
creatures, test your luck at the midway, fill your belly 
with tasty treats or just chat with a bunch of neigh
hourly folks, Salt Spring's fall fair is the place to be on 
September 1 7-18. 

This year's theme at the fall fair is "Farming- Food 
for Thought" and visitors will find plentiful helpings 
of intellectual nourishment. 

Indoor exhibits feature baking, basketry, beer and 
bees - along with dozens of displays in hobby arts, 
horticulture and homemade crafts. 

Barns will be stuffed with prize-winning drakes, 
sows, wethers, cockerels, fur does and cavies - not to 
mention llamas, alpacas and highland cattle. 

You can also find sheepdog demonstrations, best
dressed-pet competitions and the ever-popular "Hoof 
and Woof" race - where teams of dogs and horses 
tear around an obstacle course. And that's just a tiny 
sample of events. Pick up a schedule/map at the gate. 

Kids delight in the "Zucchini 500" drag races where 
junior (and not so junior) engineers test their prowess 
with squash-laden vehicles. High school volunteers 
fund0 raise for their dry grad ceremony with games of 
chance and there's a modest share of pony rides, ride
em railroads and bouncy tents for bouncy tots. 

The fair also boasts a "Muffin Madness" lottery, 
tractor displays and a sweetest-apple competition to 

Live well with 

whet the appetites of traditional farmers. 
And organizers have opted to repeat the Farmers 

Institute Challenge where couples hang laundry, milk 
cows and shuck corn in a timed event. 

Don't bother to pack a lunch because concession 
booths with all manner of breakfast, lunch, dinner and 
snack goods abound. Besides, almost all the booths 
are fundraisers for community groups - so you can 
consider your meals as modest donations. 

The fair also offers live entertainment all day Sat
urday and Sunday from (in order of appearance) 24/7, 
David Jacquest, Lisa Maxx, Sharon Bailey, Jack and 
Lefty, the Barley Brothers, Alan Moberg, Triskele, 
Sundogs, Phil Vernon, Synergy, Iroqo, Harry War
ner, Gumboot Dancers, Sweetwater, Valdy and Drop 
Radio. There's also a beer garden located a comfort
able distance from the stage. 

And if that isn't enough, Garden Faire Gallery and 
Nursery hosts an After Fair Affaire just down the road 
(at 305 Rainbow Road) on Friday, Saturday and Sun
day from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. or midnight (with another 
beer and wine garden) with 10 more musical acts. 

The Salt Spring Fall Fair runs 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
September 17 and 18 at the Farmers Institute fair
grounds at 351 Rainbow Road. 

Admission is $5 for adults (two-day pass $7) and $2 
for children aged 7-17 (two-day pass $3). 

A free bus shuttle operates from the Tourist Informa
tion Office in Ganges to the fairgrounds from 10 a.m. 
till 6 p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. 

, 

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 
Sunday, Sept. 25, 1 pm 

Shotgun Start 
Everyone Welcome 

CALL FOR DETAILS 

rlJ.lackbur 
~ )VleacloWs 

GOLF COURSE 
269 Blackburn Rd. 537·1707 

I ~:(y, ::tJ fr\fL\!4 !I yt,~€) 
Wtlcomt to ~ · 
Salt SprinCJ 

YOUR 
LOCAL 

DRUGSTORE 
DOWNTOWN 537-5534 

1 04 Lower Ganges Rd. 

VPTOWN 538-0323 
372 Lower Ganges Rd. 

OPEN 
MON. - SAT. 9-6 

SUNDAYS& 
HOLIDAYS 11-5 

Live well with 

I ~:tj;$~J 'i$%\'4 :a 

Salt Spring Public Library received a $1,000 55 Foundation grant which 
bought fumiture and the storytime carpet in the renovated chi~~~~~ area. 

The Spirit of 
Salt Spring is a 
regular feature 

in the Driftwood 
for local 

businesses and 
organizations 

Enjoying the space, above, are library patrons Jasper and Maxwell Irwin and Rebekah 
Davies, children's section coordinator Sheila Spence and chief librarian Marilyn Ming. 

to publicize 
charitable 
donations. 
First·come, 

first·served basis 
as space permits. 

Call Penny for details. 

DriftWood 
YOUR Corif'JONI'JY NtWSI'AfCR Sll'iCC 191'i0 

328 Lower Ganges Rd 
537-9933 

Call 
me to 
VIeW 

ny listed 
property 

on the 
islands!. 

S(( Ll 
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Canadian Travel Team 

Fri. Sept. 16 ·Tues. Sept. 20 
Tues. only $5.50 all seats· Adults $7.50 

Students I Seniors $6.50 
Kids under 14 $4.50 

Two sisters befriend 
a mysterious foreigner 
who washes up on the 
beach of their 1930's 

Cornish seaside village 
Starring Judi Dench & 

Maggie Smith 

Hundred Hills House, 104 Arnell Way, 
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2G1 

BC reg 3235 

at's On This eek 
wed. ·thurs. fri.~ sat.~ sun.· mon.~ tues. 

septenlner14 : s~pternber15 ;iliptem~'ler16 : ~epte~Ttber17 : -teml)er18 · s~pt tnber19 · l"'t~mher20 
live entertainment 

Wednesday Night Live! 
Hosted by Gene Grooms & 
featuring Charles Wilton and 
Terry Warbey at The Glass 
Onion, 9 pm 

other activities 

live entertainment live entertainment live entertainment 
: Open Stage. : After Fair Affaire. : Triskele. 
: With Randall Raymond at : Non-stop music at Garden : Celtic music at the Glass 
: The Fulford Inn. : Faire, 6 pm-midnight. : Onion, 9 pm to midnight. 
• Bill Henderson. • Sunyata. Passionate gypsy • After Fair Affaire. 
: Canadian legend, with : music at Tree House Cafe. : Non-stop music at Garden 
: Rodney Gage, at Tree : lnterchill Records DJs. : Faire, 6 pm-midnight. 
• House Cafe. : At Shipstones Waterfront : Sunyata. 

SS Historical Society Meets at : Matt & Tom's 'One Night • Pub, 9 pm. • Passionate gypsy music at 
107 Meyer Rd. for Bullman- : Stand.' • : Tree House Cafe. 

live entertainment 
: Barley Bros. 
: Live at the Fulford Inn. 
: Billie Woods & Friends. 
• Brazilian sounds at 
: Shipstones, 8 pm 
: After Fair Affaire. 
: Non-stop music at Garden 
: Faire, 5-11 pm 

Allison sawmill site tour. 2 pm. : At Shipstones Waterfront • : Live Local Talent. • other activities 

Sparks, Brownies & Girl Guide: Pub, 9 pm. : Drop-in Life Drawing : Saturday nights at : salt Spring Fall Fair. 
Registration. Community : Holy Cow! Part 11. • Session. Fridays at the : Shipstones. • Farmers Institute grounds 
Gospel Chapel, 5:30-7 pm. • Hilarious mis-adventures in : United Church, 1-3 pm. : on Rainbow Road. 
Women's Mornings. Blackburn: India. At the Glass Onion, : SSI Amateur Radio Club. : What is Marriage? 
Meadows Golf Course, 9 am : 8:15 prn. : Hams & non-hams invited. : S ItS • F 11 F . • Unitarian Fellowship 

. !GISS • G b 'ld' 1 0 a prmg a a.r. • d" . F If d H II Meet the !each~ N1ght. • : overnment Ul mg, am: Farmers Institute grounds on: 1scuss1on. u or a 

other activities 
: The Birthing Woman. First 
: of three Monday prenatal 
• classes at LM Hospital 
: meeting room, 5-7 pm. 
: 538-4880. 

live entertainment 

: The Occupation of Heather 
: Rose. Graffiti Theatre 
: production of Wendy Lill's hit 
: play. ArtSpring, 8 pm. 

other activities • SS Scottish Country Dance : 
: Club Open House at Fulford • Hip Hop for Adults 7 Teens. 
: Hall 6-8 pm : Tues. sessions begins today at 
• ' . : Lions Hall. 538-0116. 
: Argentme Tango. • SSI Prostate Cancer Support 
• Ne~ Monday ~lasses for : Group Farmers lnst. 1:30 pm 
: begmners at Lions Hall, 7 • • ' 
• pm. Info: 537-2524. d 
: Nia • South End. · 
: With Arleen Sadler at the we;_ • 
: Gate House at Stowell Lake • p emUt:r21 
: Farm on Mondays. 1 1-12:15. : live entertainment 

PAC Meeting. At h1gh school, : • Lady Minto Hospital • Rainbow Road. • OAPO room, 10:30 am 
7 pm : Nia • South End. : Addition G~nd Opening. : Dances of the Harvest. : J~ and Gospel Service. • 
Acupunctu~e Deto~. Resumes • With Arleen Sadler at the : At the hosp1tal, 1 pm • Full moon gathering for : Umted Church, 9:45am. 

: The Occupation of Heather 
: Rose. Graffiti Theatre 

at Commumty Serv1ces, 7 pm : Gate House at Stowell Lake : Meat Draw & Dinner. Legion. : women. Poems, prayers, 
Salt Spring Seniors Services : Farm on Thursdays. 4-5:15 • Lantern Making Workshops.: dances. 537-5294. 
Society. Quarterly meeting, : pm : Fridays at 180 Head Street, : What the Plants Teach 11. • 
Seniors Centre. 1:30pm : 1-5 pm Info: 537-5087 • Human Flowering Response : 
Bessie Dane Foundation & : What the Plants Teach. : lecture by Dr. Morgan Brent : 
Hospice. Monthly general : Indigenous consciousness : at SS Centre, 9:30-noon. 
meeting of members at SS • lecture by Dr. Morgan Brent • 
Seniors , 7 pm : at SS Centre, 7-9 pm : 

Fri. Aug. 26 - Sun. Sept. 18 

MAHON HALL 
CONTINUES DAILY 10 AM- 5 PM 

cinema 
• ladies in lavender- Held over! Two sisters befriend a 

mysterious foreigner who washes up on the beach of their 1930s 
Cornish seaside village. Starring Judi Dench and Maggie Smith. 
(No Sunday matinee.) 

cable TV 
SSTV Cable Channel12 is on its annual summer break. Tune in 
again in October for our fall season of programs that matter to 
islanders. SSTV gratefully acknowledges these fine local businesses 
for their ongoing support of community broadcasting: Thrifty Foods, 
Slegg Lumber, Ganges Village Market and the Gulf Islands Driftwood. 

exhibitions 

• Julianna Slomka presents Variety: an exhibition of work at 
ArtSpring, until September 19, with evening reception on Sept. 13. 

• Michael Hames presents new works at Thunderbird Gallery in 
Grace Point Square until September 15. 

• Journey- Two Photographic Essays by David Baughan and 
Kevin Steinke - shows at ArtSpring until September 18. 

-• Two Friends - Sandra Harrison and Pearl Gray - show new 
works in acrylic, oil and clay in the ArtSpring open space through 
September. 

• Spotlight is the Stage Gallery exhibit until September 18 at 
ArtCraH in Mahon Hall, with glasswork by Rachel Vadeboncoeur, 
ironwork of Nycki Samuels, Anna Gustafson's raku and paintings 
by Judy Harper. 

• Jill louise Campbell Gallery of Fine Art features Bill Rhodes' 
papier mache roosters and whimsical watercolours with a fall fair 
theme. 

• Studios on display at the Tourist Info Centre from September 3 to 
17 are: Landing Party Gallery, Everlasting Summer, Salt Spring 
Island Cheese and Salt Spring Island Bread Co. On display from 
September 18 until October 1 are Avanti Glass Studio, Ulrieke 
Benner Textile Arts Studio and Shining Sky Gallery. 

Ga 

: ArtSpring, 8 pm. 

other activities 
: Women's Mornings. 
: At Blackburn Meadows 
: Golf Course, 9 am 
• Acupuncture Detox. 
: At Community Services, 7 
: pm. 537-9971 

SSI Knitting Group 
Meets at Stitches classroom 

Monday, Sept. 19 • 7:30p.m. 
on the first & third Mondays of Oct., Nov. & 

ENTER FROM RAINBOW RD. SIDE 

Mouat's tre 
7:30am- 9 pm 
7 days a week 

'l'BRII'TY 
FOODS"" 

SWI:DISII MATTRESS l I'IUDWS 
1·800-887-4321 

www.tempurcanada.com 
Tern pur is sold in over 50 countries 

worldwide, with hundreds of 
dealers across Canada. 

A better night's sleep, no springs attached! 

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE 
107 2nd St. Duncan Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 [(3J;i1 
1·800-593·5303 Sun 11-4 ~ 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
I I FALL MAINTENANCE SPECIAL 
I 

SPECIAL INCLUDES: 
• Lube, oil and filter • Tire rotation 
• Battery test • Car wash r • 20-point vehicle safety inspection • Up to 5 litres of oil 
• Full brake inspection 
• Check and top up fluids I .. _____ _ Offer expires Sept. 30, 2005 

TAXES & LEVIES EXTRA -
With this coupon, 

most vehicles -----..-----------

Peter Baljet GM 
6300 TCH, DUNCAN 

1-250-746-7131 
Mon.-Sat. 7:00-5:30 

Dl #8347 

1 
I 
I ________ .. 

+ 
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YOUR TELEVISION 

Working Together 
Working for You 

---1111111111111111111111 
ROYAL LEPAGE 
---1111111111111111111111 

Let Us Find 

-5515 
Cell- (250) 537-7547 

cades@ gulfislandsproperty.com 
www.gulfislandsproperty.com 
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r!:,MJ Presidents Gold 
~ .... -;;,...4 Sales Award 

THIS 
WEEK'S 
MOVIES 

Salt Spring Driftwood: Main Movie Breako1 
Sep 14, 2005 to Sep 20, 2005 

WEDNESDAY, SEP 14 
6:00PM 

m 521 560 TLC In a fix JWhlle You were uutJM1am1 InK uvernauun· JWnue You were uut M1am1 InK JUvernauun· Jln a t-1x (9 ** Madame Brouette (2002, 
ID 557 541 FAM :15 Proud J:40RecessJ:05 Kim P. )McGuire Stevens )Darcy So Raven)Smart G. Roscoe )Boy MW Only You (1992) Andrew McCarthy. J:SOCalled Comedy/Drama) A Single mother tnes to protect 

. . . . . · . . her fam1ly when her boyfnend puts them 1n danger. 
Jf'Jl 615 520 A&E ~mencan Just1ce )Bounty )Bounty Inked )Inked MmdfreakJMindfreak Cross1ng Jordan Bounty )Bounty Inked [Inked M1ndfreak[M1ndfreak Rokhaya Niang Aboubacar Sadikh Ba (2h) 
fi) 400 400 TSN Baseball MLB Boston Red Sox vs. Toronto Blue Ja1s Sportscentre _lOff Rec Soccer UEFA Barc.IW.Br. Sportscentre ' 8:00PM 
ffi 407 419 RSP 1st Hand JSkate M. Champion Prime Time Sports News Pool World Championship Poker Canadian Tou Sportsnet News Sports net News ffi **Vanilla Sky (2001, Drama) A life· 
1m KSTW Bernie M.JBernie M. WifeKids WifeKids Queens Queens Seinfeld )'70s R U the Girl Veronica Mars Seinfeld J'70s Home I. JD. Carey altering car accident sends a weanhy publisher on a 
m KVOS Mantel Williams F.Feud Yes, Dear Elimidate Elimidate Becker )Queens Protocol (1984) Goldie Hawn. W&Grace)Queens Cheers )Serve P. mi~d-bending adventure. Tom Cruise, Cameron , 

@i) 290 382 KCPQ Shoot [Dharma Dharma KinQ Hill Simpsons Malcolm SimpsonsJMalcolm !You Can Dance Head Cases (P) Q-1~ News Simpsons)King Hill ;z~~)Protocol (1984, Comedy) A wa~ress 
m 502 390 NEWS Can. NowJCan. Now News: The Hour The National/Mag. El N1no News: The Hour The National/Mag. El Nmo News: The Hour saves a dignijary's life and is rewarded wijh a job 
fB 289 381 KIRO Judy )Judy News News News ET ~ccess CBSPeekJYes, Dea Rock Star: INXS CSI: NY News JLateShow in the State Department. Goldie Hawn, Chris 
f1l) 288 380 KOMO First News @ 4 KOMO 4 News News )News Fortune )Jeopardy G. Lopez [G. Lopez Lost Pt. 2 of 2 from Sep 7 News [:35 News Sarandon (2h) 
fE 65 394 VISION Touched By Angel Minister Chef! Distant Shores (P) India, Lotus, Cross Little Men Minister [Chef! Distant Shores 7th Heaven D ( 9:00PM) 

• Tunnel 2000, Action A brilliant criminal 
mastermind schemes to steal millions of dollars worth 
qtgems. Kim Coates, Daniel Baldwin (2h) 
ill * Only You (1992, Comedy) After his 
fiancee dumps him, a man agrees to take a drunk 
party girl on a trip to Mexico. Andrew McCarthy, 
Kelly Preston (2h50) 

• The school zone speed limit 
is 30 km/hr. 
• Passing a school bus when 

its lights are flashing is 
prohibited. 

~ 
Fresh isn't all we're famous for! 

10:00 PM 
D **** Mystic River (2003, Psycho
Drama) Three childhood friends are reunijed for 
different reasons when one loses a daughter. Sean 
Penn, Kevin Bacon (2h30) 
i9 ***Love on the Run (1979, 
Romance) A divorced author must face his 
emotional limitations when he rekindles a past 
relationship. Jean-Pierre Leaud, Marie-France 
Pisier (1 h45) 

11:25PM 
0 ***The Grandfather (1999, Drama) 
An elderly man returns from Spain to find out which 
one of his granddaughters is his biological heir. 
Fernando Fernan, Rafael Alonso (2h) 

11:45PM 
(9 ***The Color of Paradise (1999, 
Drama) A boy's inability to see the world enhances 
his ability to feel its powerful forces. Salameh 
Feyzi, Mohsen Ramezani (1 h45) 

THURSDAY, SEP 15 
6:00PM 

(9 **Cruel Intentions (1999, Drama) 
Two step-siblings hatch a cruel plan to mess up the 
lives of their innocent schoolmates. Sarah Michelle 
Gellar, Ryan Phillippe (2h) · 

6:45PM 
D ***The Motorcycle Diaries (2004, 
Drama) A chronicle of Ernesto 'Che' Guevara's 
travels across South America on a motorcycle in 
1952. Gael Garcia Bernal, Rodrigo De Ia 
Serna (2h15) 

8:00PM 
fi) ** Memphis Belle (1990, War) The 
story of a B-17 bomber crew from the Second World 
War and their final dangerous mission. Matthew 
Modine, Harry Connick Jr. (2h) 

9:00PM 
ffi * Just VIsiting (2001, Comedy) An 11th 
century French knight and his squire are transported 
to modern-day Chicago. Christina Applegate, 
Jean Reno (2h) 
ill * Kingpin (1996, Comedy) A once
promising bowling champion finds another potential 
ace bowler, who happens to be Amish. Woody 
Harrelson, Randy Quaid (1 h30) 
tiD Echo Lake (2001, Myster'J) A man 
returns to the place where he and his now missing 
brother camped a year earlier. Todd Witham, 
Harrison Coe (2h) 

~""1iF.Ti..ll •HI>!/ a1&'j=-=-t.111.!.,.tllll1.!., .... h'JI~"t=-::11=-~'. :J=-:• ~•1.•~:1~11: ~'JI:J=-: 10:00 PM 
(9 **Devil in a Blue Dress (1996, 

_ ~,... -·-- -·-- -·-- -·-- ·-·-- 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00 11:30 2:00 2:30 I 3:00 3:30 Mystery)Adetectiveonthetrailofamysterious 
1, .,. , 1, , 1 "CI'ff d "D ,n. T np k "V · "V . "N I , D •n z b N C d' D v· ., I ,no t V . V . "'d F 22 M' woman IS drawn 1nto a web of corruptiOn. Denzel 
,0,25713081 ~~C •·.1 or •:.ra,.on :.'' ~ o ·~.anous '.~n?us •:.anaan re~su; .. o .oo .ev:s .a~a 1an •• a mc1s.~"ues •• an?us •• an?us ':':lr. arce ••. 1ns. Washington,MauryChaykin(2h) 

11:00PM 
D ***The Butterfly Effect (2004, 
Sci-Fi) In an attempt to cure .his blackouts, a 
student projects back to childhood traumas. Ashton 
Kutcher, Me/ora Walters (2h) 

11 :25PM 
0 ** The Widow of St. Pierre (2000, 
Drama) As the island of St. Pierre awaits the arrival 
of a guillotine, a woman fights to save a condemned 
man. Juliette Binoche, Daniel Auteuil (2h) 

FRIDAY, SEP 16 
6:00PM 

i9 ***By Dawn's Early Light (1990, 
War) Political and military conflicts arise as the 
East and West prepare for a nuclear war. Powers 
Boothe, Rebecca De Mornay (2h) 

7:00PM 
D * Alien vs. Predator (2004, Horror) 
Predators arrive on Earth to fight humans and aliens 
in a temple in the Antarctic. Sanaa Lathan, Raoul 

u:, "uon -·-- " '~~uu ~u '"v ovu~ouv »u~•v • »u~•v• ~••uouv ~••v•uv »•v• vv>'•v~~vu•• "'v~ "'v~ "'u' vv>'>vu~vu" .. v,•vo. •v .. vuu BOVa{1h45) 
m KVOS Various )TH F Paid Your Day )Various Paid )Paid Funny! )Funny! The People's Court Cagney & Lacey Diagnosis Murder Matlock 7:SO PM 
f,Ii) 290 382 KCPQ 5:00 Q13 Fox News Judge Greg Mathis Justice )Justice Tony Danza Show Starting Over Maury Jerry Springer Maury ill ** Big Girls Don't Cry, They Get 
m 502 390 NEWS News JW News Various JM News CBC News: Today CBC News: Today News JTU News World JTheWire Politics News [Business Even (1992, Drama) A teenager runs away 
fB 289 381 KIRO The Early Show Mantel Williams The Price Is Right Youn~& Restless News !Bold & B. As the World Turns The Guiding Light Brown )Brown from the confusion of multiple parental divorces and 
f1l) 288 380 KOMO 7:oo Morning Am. Regis & Kelly The View KOMO 4 News All My Children One Life to Live General Hospital Northwest remarnages. Hillary Wolf, Margaret Whttton 
~ l'!or .,.,.,. ''•~•- .. • 1+' ... ,.. t.l ...... , n.... .. l.t........... \/,....:....... /,.. .. : .... . . ~ ,..,,..,,.. ......... 1"'................ t ... ..;,...,,.... \/,...,.;,...,,... \/.-. .. : ..... ,,... 7+h u,..,...,,........ l::l..: ... ,..fo\.1,, ... r-,...,,,... ... h;,.... (1h45) 

Latest issue published September 14. 
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Sale • Installations • All Brands 

Authorized Expressvu Dealer 

Peter Vincent • 538·1705 • 537·6055 (cell 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

FRIDAY, SEP 16 
8:00PM 

U *** Die Another Day (2002, 
Action) James Bond must uncover the connection 
between a terrorist and a deceitful diamond broker. 
Pierce Brosnan, Halle Berry (2h) 
ID ***The Remains of the Day (1993, 
Drama) A butler's rule-bound world is tested by a 
housekeeper and his master's ties to the Nazis. Sir 
Anthony Hopkins, Emma Thompson (2h20) 
fl) *Avalanche Express (1979, Action) 
An agent lures a Soviet weapons expert onto a train, 
but an avalanche traps them both. Lee Marvin, 
Robert Shaw (2h) 

8:45PM 
0 ** The SpongeBob SquarePants 
Movie (2004, Animated) SpongeBob and 
Patrick set out to find who stole King Neptune's 
crown. Voices of Tom Kenny, Clancy Brown 
(1h30) 

9:00PM 
ill Go Further (Documentary) Explores 
the idea that the single individual is the key to large 
scale transformational change. Dan Matthews, 
Ken Kasey (2h) 

9:15PM 
ill ** The Air Up There (1994, Sport) 
A fast-talkin9 basketball coach goes to Africa to 
find and retneve all-star talents. Kevin Bacon, 
Charles Gitonga Maina (1 h45) 

9:45PM 
&9 ** Just a Little Harmless Sex 
(1999, Comedy/Drama) When a young 
husband is caught cheating, he and his wife mull 
over their ideas about love. Alison Eastwood, 
Rachel Hunter (1 h45) 

10:15PM 
0 **The Perfect Score (2004, 
Comedy) Six high school seniors decide to steal 
the answers to their upcoming SAT tests. Scarlett 
Johansson, Erika Christensen (1 h30) 

11 :00 PM 
ill *** Hannah and Her Sisters (1986, 
Romance) A family begins to fall apart when 
a woman's husband falls for her beautiful sister. 
Woody Allen, Mia Farrow(1h15) 

11:25PM 
D *** Chocolat (2000, Romance) Set 
in 1959, a mother and daughter open a chocolate 
shop in a small conservative French village. Juliette 
Binoche, Johnny Depp (2h) 

11 :30PM 
&9 **Just Looking (1999, Drama) A 
young teenage boy discovers that a beautiful ex
lingerie model lives on his street. Ryan Merriman, 
Joey Franquinha (2h) 

11 :45PM 
0 *** Pieces of April (2003, 
Comedy/Drama) A wayward daughter invites 
her dying mother and her estranged family for dinner. 
Katie Holmes, Patricia Clarkson (1h30) 

SATURDAY, SEP 17 
6:00PM 

&1i) ***The Devil's Own (1997, 
Suspense) A young terrorist ventures to New York 
City and becomes the house guest of a cop. Brad 
Pitt, Harrison Ford (2h30) 

7:00PM 
0 ** Alfie (2004, Comedy) A womanizer 
learns the hard way that he must face the 
consequences of his actions. Jude Law, Marisa 
Tomei ( 1 h45) 

7:30PM 
(I!) Le club des Empereurs (2002, 
Drame) Un pedagogue_age qui ale don d'inspirer 
ses eliwes tente d'amadouer un jeune etudiant rebel. 
Kevin Kline, Embeth Davidtz (2h30) 

8:00PM 
Om*** Armageddon (1998, 
Adventure) A drill rigger and his crew embark on 
a mission to blow up an asteroid heading for Earth. 
Bruce Willis, Liv Tyler (3h) 
fl) *** Kelly's Heroes (1970, 
Comedy) Four American soldiers plot to steal a 
fortune in gold bars from behind enemy lines. Clint 
Eastwood, Donald Sutherland (3h) 

8:45PM 
0 ** Paparazzi (2004, Drama) An actor 
goes after the paparazzi when one of their stunts 
almost costs him his life. Cole Hauser, Robin 
Tunney (1 h30) 

9:00PM 
&9 ***Dead Man Walking (1995, 
Drama) A nun becomes a death row inmate's 
spiritual advisor as he awaits his execution. Susan 
Sarandon, Sean Penn (2h30) 
&1i) ***The Devil's Own (1997, 
Suspense) A young terrorist ventures to New York 
City and becomes the house guest of a cop. Brad 
Pitt, Harrison Ford (2h30) 
ill*** It Could Happen to You (1994, 
Romance) A honourable policeman shares his 
winning lottery ticket with an unlucky waijress. 
Nicolas Cage, Bridget Fonda (1 h45) 

10:15PM 
0 * Soul Plane (2004, Comedy) Last
minute passenger additions shake things up on an 
airline's maiden flight. Tom Arnold, Snoop Dogg 
(1h45) 

10:45 PM 
ill** A Fine Mess (1986, Comedy) Two 
deadbeats fumble a plan to blackmail a couple of 
horse-dopers and the chase is on. Ted Danson, 
Howie Mandel (1 h20) 

11:30 PM 
&9 *Dead Man on Campus (1998, 
Comedy) A freshman searches for a suicidal 
roommate 1n order to have his poor grades 
dismissed. Tom Everett Scott, Mark-Paul 
Gosselaar (2h) 

11:55PM 
(I!) Cholslr: Le combat du docteur 
Morgentaler (2003, Blographle) Le combat 
mene le docteur montrealais Morgentaler pour faire 
legaliser l'avortement au Canada. David Eisner, 
Stewart Bick (2h1 0) 

SUNDAY, SEP 18 
6:00PM 

&9 ***Moulin Rouge! (2001,Musical) 
A popular courtesan working at the Moulin Rouge 
falls in love with a poet in 1899 Paris. Nicole 
Kidman, Ewan McGregor(2h30) 
&1i) **Wyatt Earp (1994, Western) The 
story of the legendary sheriff-gunslinger and his 
attempts to clean up the West. Kevin Costner, 
Dennis Quaid ( 4h) 

6:30PM 
0 *** Open Water (2003, Thriller) Two 
scuba divers are stranded in shark-infested waters 
when their boat leaves wijhout them. Blanchard 
Ryan, Daniel Travis (1h30) 

7:00PM 
m * Pearl Harbor (2001, War) The 
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor unfolds as two 
friends battle for the same woman. Ben Affleck, 
Kate Beckinsale (4h) 

8:00PM 
D **** Bowling For Columbine 
(2002, Documentary) Filmmaker Michael 
Moore explores the roots of America's predilection 
for gun violence. Michael Moore, Charlton 
Heston(2h) 
D ** Analyze That (2002, Comedy) 
A mobster is released from prison and turns to his 
stressed-{)ut analyst for help. Robert De Niro, 
Billy Crystal (2h) 
fl) *** Outland (1981, Sci-Fl) A marshal 
discovers that an outer space mining planet is 
riddled wijh corruption. Sean Connery; Peter 
Bovlal3h\ 
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Thailand, Laos and N arnibia beckon 
at slide show followed by two tours 

Islanders have a chance to 
see some distant lands, both 
next Thursday evening and 
on two exotic trips with Salt 
Spring origins set for this 
winter. 

On September 22 at 7 p.m. 
at Uniglobe Pacific Travel's 
office in Ganges, Kay and 
David Kos will present a 
slide show of Thailand and 
Laos, in advance of a 25-day 
tour they will lead in January 
2006. 

Called The Ancient King
doms of Thailand and Laos, 
it will run from January 5-
29. 

David and Kay Kos lived 
and worked in Thailand 15 
years ago and have returned 
several times since. Their 
custom-designed tour aims 
to "introduce the traveller to 
cultural, historical and stun
ning landscape excursions," 
while maintaining a relaxed 
pace. 

To reserve a space at next 
Thursday's tour, call 537-
5523 or 653-4117. 

Ar 

A completely separate 
venture sees well-known Salt 
Spring author Tony Bruce, a 
familiar face at the Saturday 
market, set to lead a tour to 
the setting of his popular tril
ogy of books -Namibia 
- from April 25 to May 4 
next year. 

Twenty seats are avail
able for people to make the 
trip in conjunction with Salt 
Spring-based tour operator 
Open WorldJourneys. 

Author Bruce and his wife 
Helen will share their knowl
edge, anecdotes and expe
rience while seeing centres 
such as Windhoek, Twyfel
fontein, Swakopmund and 
Sossusvlei, which offer an 
eclectic mix of history and 
contemporary life, museums 
and fine dining. 

A bonus inclusion is game 
viewing in Etosha National 
Park on the edge of the Kala
hari. 

"Even if you have not 
read Tony's East Wind or 
its sequels, you'll enjoy 
this opportunity to fish the 

wild surf of the Atlantic's 
Skeleton Coast, visit with 
the Herero people, marvel 
at massive pyramidal sand 
dunes where dune board
ing was invented, view the 
stone-age cave art of the 
San Bushmen, and fossic for 
gemstones in the red sand of 
the world's oldest desert," 

states a press release. 
"It promises to be a jour

ney of a lifetime, led by an 
experienced and entertain
ing author who intimately 
knows the area." 

For details and prices, 
contact www.openworld
journeys.ca or www.antho
nybruce.com. 

save up to .7.0°/o 

ARTSPRING SERIES PACKAGES ON SALE NOW! 

Monday Night Big Band: 
Stan Kenton Tribute 
Sunday, October 30 (2:30 pm) 
Garry Oaks Winery tasting at 1:30 pm 
Stan Kenton transformed the big band tradition of jazz with 
powerful brass. thundering rhythm sections and highly 
skillful arrangements. The 22-piece The Monday Night Big 
Band blazes through Kenton's hot and energetic music. 

Jane Dunnett and the Spirits of Havana 
Thursday, November 17 (8:00 pm) 
Garry Oaks Winery tasting at 7:00 pm 
Recognized by The Smithsonian Institution for her "lifetime 
of dedication to the enrichment and diffusion of Latin 
music," Bunnett is known for her creative integrity, daring 
improvisation and ground breaking artistry. 
Jane Bunnett proudly supported by Libra Investment 
Management Inc. 

Denzal Sinclaire Quartet 
Sunday, February 12 (2:30pm) 
Garry Oaks Winery tasting at 1 :30 pm 
When Denzal Sinclaire walks on stage, eyes follow. When 
he starts to sing, magic begins. Blessed with exquisite 
delivery and lyrical imagination, Denzal's trademark is the 
joyfulness in his voice and a special approach to phrasing 
a lyric or pushing or laying back on a beat. 

Hugh Fraser Quintet 
Sunday, April 2 (2:30 pm) 
Garry Oaks Winery tasting at 1:30 pm 
After eighteen years of international music-making, the 
Hugh Fraser Quintet has reached a depth and maturity that 
is rare and instantly audible. Described as " ... the hottest 
band in the country ... " (The Globe and Mail), this excitingly 
original jazz ensemble is sure to thrill and excite audiences 
at ArtSpring. 

Angela Cheng 
Tuesd~y, November 1 (8:00 pm) 
Pre-concert chat at 7:00 pm 
Conductors, critics and audiences around the world 
have proclaimed Angela Cheng's technique and 
interpretive artistry as "magical," "transcendental," and 

"'dazzling." With a transparent and sparkling sound 
that is always clean, crisp and flawless. Cheng's 
individualism conveys an artistry and musical passion 
that enthrals audiences in London, Salzburg, New York, 
Boston, Washington, Los Angeles, San Francisco, and 
in all major Canadian cities. 

Les Voix Humaines and Suzie LeBlanc 
Sunday, January 29 (2:30 pm) 
Pre-concert chat at 1:30 pm 
Rarely has a musical instrument seemed so close to the 
human voice than the venerable viola da gamba. With the 
superb and eloquent playing of Napper and Little, their 
Baroque instruments seemingly converse with expressive 
timelessness. Suzie LeBlanc, hailed as a "singer of the 
highest quality," dazzles and entrances with impeccable 
vocal control. 

Veronica Tennant: 
Invitation to the Dance 
Friday, March 24 (8:00 pm) 
Pre-concert chat at 7:00 pm 
Ronda Nychka and Roberto Campanella, dancers 
Robert Kortgaard and Peter liefenbach, piano 
In this exciting and informative evening, Miss Tennant tells 
stories about working with the legendary Rudolf Nuyerev 
and Erik Bruhn, and her own experiences in leading ballet 
roles. The dancers, hand-picked by Ms Tennant, bring 
alive the balletic magic of a great career. 
Invitation to the Dance proudly supported by Island Savings 
Credit Union. 

Ticket Centre 537-2102 www.artspring.ca 
Series sales only until September 20. Individual event sales begin September 21. 

• Hydraulic hoses 
• Complete automotive repairs 

• Electronic engine analysis 
• Tune ups • Oil changes 
• Four wheel drive service 

• Suspension shocks and struts 
• Fuel injection 

HAROLD HARKEMA REPAIRS 
427 Fulford Ganges Rd. • 537·4559 • Mon. ·Fri. 8·5 



BUILDING 
SUPPLY 

ADVERTISING FEATURE Paula Stewart 
Mortgage Specialist 

ON SALTSPRING •• 
Rainbow Road 
537·5564 
Open MON·SAT 
7 am-5:30pm 

Windsor PI ood omes 
a name the U trust 

t: 250.537.7767 
p.s e: paula.stewart@ 

hlcmortgages.com 
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Perfect studio tour/home office location. Enjoy 1.59 
acres of privacy ... with workshop & greenhouse. Hot tub is located beside 
waterfall, garden pond. 3BR home plus family room · ideal for entertaining with 
EXCEPTIONAL views, large windows, sunken living room/ 
overheight wood ceilings/open plan. 

VALUE PRICED: $499,000 
CALL FOR BROCHURE Jan Macpherson 

250-537-9894 
Pager: 1-800-731-7131 

VISIT: www. @saltspringguide.com 

CUSHEON LAKE VIEW 

3 bdrm, 3 bthrms. Southfacing, sunny, well 
maintained. Separate lower level. Available 
immediately. Close to Cusheon Lake 
access. 

$399,000 
Jean Davis 

250-537-9977 
1-800-731-7131 

davis@ saltspring.com 

Waterfront Home & Cottage 
What a setting! Level entry 4 bedroom character home just steps from 
sandy shore. Wonderful gardens, good water, lots of sun, and over 7 acres 
with roughly half in natural forest. Add to this a modern, well designed 
2 level cottage and the abundant bird life that inhabits Booth Inlet. Catch 
the tide and kayak from your own beach or enjoy entertaining on spacious 
outdoor decks. Combine it all and you've got the perfect recipe to enjoy 
Salt Spring at its very best! Book your showing soon! 

$1,500,000 

• Elegance by the seaside! 
• 3 (ensuite) bedrooms, ocean, island and mountain viewscapes 

from every living space! 
• Separate guest/studio with view~ 
• Easy access to waterfront 
• Sunny (S/SW exposures) 
• Private and on community water.1-800-731-7131 
"The Best!" $2,575,000 Call Li today! 
n~AAt..V@l 250-537-9977 
K.lrl ,.. • ..,. islands@ liread.com 

A HOME WITH MANY POSSIBILITIES. 

Whether you looking for a family home, in-law or B&B suite, home occupation, studio 
space, or vacation property, this offers it all. Situated on private, level, and sunny 
1/2 acre lot with expansive ocean, Island & mountain views and located within steps 
of beach access. Separate double car garage with studio space. Close to 500 sq. 
.-------, ft. of decks both with roll away awnings. Completely renovated in 

2001 , ready to move into and enjoy! · 

$439,900 

Call Ed & Jean Davis 
250-537-9977 

1-800-731-7131 
davis@ saltspring.com 

West Coast home on private and sunny 3.14 acres. Home offers 4 + bedrooms, open 
plan, large family room, wrap around decks, wood beams, and separate workshop 
space. Property is centrally located on the island, and boasts three ponds, fenced 
vegetable garden, plus many fruit trees and berry vines. A separate cottage site has 
been developed with roughed in driveway, power and water. Surrounded by large 
acreages, last home in the area with an ADSL Connection. 

$468,300 
DEREK 
TOPPING 
537-9796(Res.) 

® Realty of PH: 537·9977 I FAX: 537-9980 
Salt Spring TOLL FREE: 1·800• 731• 7131 

E-MAIL: derekt@ islandnet.com 

+ 
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'(OUNG SOUL: From left, Domhnall Shaw, Archer Hoyseth and Alasdair Shaw try 
out the instruments at the Soul Vibration booth in the Saturday market in Cen
tennial Park. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

After Fair event aids Core Inn 
Islanders are offering 

a side dish to enhance the 
main-course event of the sea
son by throwing the Fourth 
Annual After Fair Affaire as 
an aperitif for Salt Spring's 
Fall Fair this weekend. 

"It's a nice complement to 
the fall fair. It gives people 
somewhere to dance after 
the fair," said event organiz
er Shirley Taylor of Garden 
Faire Gallery and Nursery. 

The nursery has collected 
a batch of volunteers and 
sponsors (and they can still 
use more) to host an all-ages 
event with 10 bands, food, 

refreshments and a beer and 
wine garden (featuring Gulf 
Islands Brewery beers). 

"Everyone seems to want 
it every year so somehow 
they pull together and we all 
make it happen." 

Everything is local- from 
the talent right through to the 
food and drink, she said. 

"It's all local bands 
again." 

And proceeds from the 
beer and wine garden will 
benefit the Core Inn Youth 
Project. Fair visitors can 
catch Salt Spring Island 
Girls, The Rock Hard Men 

meet the Angry Hippies and 
Drop Radio on Friday; Soul 
Shakedown, The Swells and 
Auntie Kate and the Uncles 
of Funk on Saturday; and 
KC Kelly, Simone and the 
Soul Intentions, and Valdy 
and Friends on Sunday. 

The event runs 5:30 p.m.to 
midnight Friday, 6 p.m. to 
midnight Saturday and 5-11 
p.m. Sunday. Admission is 
$5 (children 12 and under 
are free). Camping is avail
able in the forest behind the 
venue. 

To volunteer or help spon
sor the event, call Shirley 
(537-4346). 

HIIRBBRCRfl 
Premium Aluminum Boats 

537-1400 
199 Salt Spring Way 

· T~ris &to 

Dr. Richard Uayden 
Dr. Bob McGinn 
• ort~oaontics 

• ~eneral aentist~ 

• cosmetic aentist~ -veneers 

• toot~ w~itenin~ 
• root canals 

• same aay crowns/on lays 

UNTIL SEPTEMBER 17, 2005 

SAVE 2frl~ ~ --,.; .. · , ·· . ot 
On 'At~"in;;Store ;:SAY~. 15 ° 
R4lll ~sand . ' ... ~': .O~ _Selected 
Bound Mats ... ,t ..... ,.'' ·Hand-Knotted 

o·n ·Premium 
Pre-finished 

Hardwood 

.wooiRugs · 

SP.EGIAL 
PRICING 

On A Wide 
Selection of Carpet 

" 
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Cathie Newman 
537-1414 

Cel 537-6977 

Rick MacKinn~n 
sa\es representative 

250·537 -9933 
rmac\dnnon@gu\tis\ands.net 

Tracy Stibbards 
sales representative 
. 250·537 ·9933 

fstlbbards@gultislands.net 

Recorded books can be enhancement 
By TOBY FOUKS 
Driftwood Contributor LISTENING UP 

This audio book is compel
ling, suspenseful, interesting 
and meaningful. Someone 
as young as 15 could enjoy 
it - and there's no age that 
would be too old to appreci
ate it. 

Before I discovered the 
pleasure that recorded books, 
when read well, can provide, 
I was a print snob. 

AT THE 55 LIBRARY 
I believed that allowing 

someone else to read the 
words was a kind of cheat
ing, not as high on the scale 
of infamy as relying on Coles 
notes, but not a legitimate 
reading experience either. 

I was so wrong! If a book 
is read well, and if it is 
abridged, there are no notice
able gaps or omissions, then 
the experience is . a print 
enhancement rather than a 
shortcut. 

Our library has both a 
print copy and cassette tapes 
of Mitch Alborn's The Five 

by 
Wendy Lill 

People you Meet in Heav
en , but I recommend the 
audio version. The reading is 
excellent and Alborn's nar
rative structure has resulted 
in a book that lends itself to 
being listened to. This is a 
novel about a man who, we 
learn early on, has recently 
died. The idea of the book is 
that before going to Heaven, 
one will encounter five peo
ple, each of whom has had a 
very important role to play 
in one's life. By learning 
what this role was, one gains 
a new perspective of one's 
life experiences and a deeper 

Starring Tangle Caron 
Directed by Yvonne Adalian 

All perfonnenees 111: 8 p.m. Tttkete $15 st\.tdent& $10 

martin us 
S+V\dio 

understanding of oneself -
and thus, one becomes ready 
for Heaven. 

Each chapter begins with 
a different birthday [Today is 
Eddie's .... birthday], so we 
get a view of Eddie's life as 
it progresses from childhood 
to old age. He becomes a 
very interesting person to us. 
Everything is from his point 
of view - until he begins 
meeting the five people in 
that space after death and 
before Heaven. The closing 
incident is tied beautifully 
into the beginning - it's sat
isfying and moving too. 

Alborn is an award-win
ning sports writer and the 
author of Tuesdays with 
Morrie, which is also in the 
library, although not on cas
sette. Both books have been 
made into films, which I 
hope to see before long. 

So, until the next time ... 
.listen up! 

Editors note: Toby Fouks 
will provide occasional 
reviews of audio books now 
available at the Salt Spring 
library. 

New books, magazines, 
wireless access at liprary 
By MARILYN MING 
Chief librarian 

The Salt Spring Island 
Public Library continues 
to improve its services for 
residents and visitors to the 
island, responding to sugges
tions from our patrons. This 
column will report some of 
the new things that are hap
pening at your library. 

For kids and parents: New 
magazines on our shelves 
in the children's department 
include Lady Bug and Baby 
Bug, Chickadee, Chirp, Owl, 
Yes Mag, and National Geo
graphic for Kids. For par
ents we have Island Parent, 
Today's Parent and Mother
ing. 

Canadian and Salt Spring 
materials: The Salt Spring 
Island flag now identifies 
books by Salt Spring authors 
or about Salt Spring Island. 
A Canadian flag shows you 
what books are by Canadian 

authors. 
Best sellers: Did you know 

that we often have the latest 
best sellers before most of 
the larger libraries do? 

Renewing books and such: 
Too busy to come into the 
library? You can now renew 
your books and other materi
als on-line through our web
site www. saltspringli brary. 
com, unless there is a reserve 
on the book. If you have 
problems, call the library for 
more details. 

Hot spot: It looks like our 
wireless access has been dis
covered. You can use your 
own laptop in the library 
or even out in front on our 
patio. 

Internet help: Want to 
learn more about using the 
Internet? Sign up for our 
free lessons. 

If you don't already have 
a library card, please stop in 
and get one. They're free! 

Vicky Btv Julia 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

LOCAL AGINTS SIRVING YOUR CONN UNITY 

PORTUGAL LONGSTAY PACKAGES 
October to March departures 

Includes airfare from Vancouver, 
your selected hotel, return transfers 

and ''Welcome Pack". 

Choose from 26 night Algarve Package 
from $1829cad pp 

Or 23 nights Algarve & 3nights Lisbon 
from $1959cad pp 

Departure taxes and fees not included. 

• 
• 

• 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ·-. . . . . 

WE SELL INSURANCE, LUGGAGE, TRAVEL BAGS & MORE! 

Award Winning Craftsmanship & Custom Designs 

11 • 4 Fri. through Tues. 145 Seaview Ave. (near ArtSpring) 

+ 
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SUNDAY, SEP 18 
8:30PM 
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D 257 308 CBC Corrie St. Corrie St. (Corrie St. Corrie St. (CBC News: Sunday (C.Can (land Sea Sunday Encore (One/One On Road Nature of Things (1974, Comedy) A betrayed composer haunts 

. . ' . a nrghl club un111 he makes a pact w1th a record 
0 320 621 MC Mov1e :45l.e Divorce (2003 Kate Hudson. :45 Hollywood Homicide Hamson Ford. (:45 All The Real Girls Paul Schneider. :45 Secondhand Lions producer. Paul Williams William Finley (2h) 
0 256 CITY PWC TV My Boat Sportfish SCompacl Driver Old Auto The Lost World (World Vision Cityline (Q Scene N.Music Speaker's Careers g:oo 'PM 
U 287 379 KING KING 5 News KING 5 News Upfront Garden. Paid (Paid (Paid (Paid Professional Bull Riding Darcy Enduran. 0 *** Napoleon Dynamite (2004, 
0 255 358 CH Ernest Angley Vanlmpe (listenUp Driving Homes Football NFL Teams TBA (D. Down (Collectors Tech KO Diva Comedy) An alienated teenager decides to help 
U 250 321 CTVBC 7:00 Morning Canada Eagle Communic. Eagle Communic. Travel !Jeffs AdviQuestion Period IA.K.A. Albert Walker Alan Scarfe. Lost 112 cont'd next his frien~ win the class presidency. Jon Heder, 
0 251 336 GBLBC Sunday MorninQ News Drivinr::~ Heart City The Hour of Power !News Football NFL Teams TBA i» ~';; ~~;~lnator 3. Rise of the 
0 291 383 KCTS Caillou Arthur Maya&M. Zoom Serious $ Journal Mcl'ghlin INOW IKCTS Connects IDr. Wayne Dyer Machines (2003, Action) A deadly 
(ll) 120 702 SRC Raconte.. Henri Le roi Lyoko Le Jour du Seigneur lA communiquer (Journal (La semaine verte (Regard Artiste IHistoires La'Route d'Eidorado Terminatrix arrives to kill teenagers destined 
m 268 354 KNOW Todd :40MagicB. :05 Arthur MissBG C.Bear Babar Worksh'p (Sportfish IDotto iReachT. P Rabbit IP Rabbit Canada: History B. Clues Dora to save the world from machines. Arnold 
ffi 253 359 CITY Cityline Cooks G. Feet NegareshTelevision (Fashion iEthnosonic Story Of... Listed from Sep 11 INSiDE (Realty TV ~~~~er.;r. (~~C:a s:;hl (2~) A 
(9 620 523 BRAVO mTragedyof... :15 Raise the Titanic Jason Robards. ·15 Twister (1996) Helen Hunt. (:4SB!News Inside Actors Studio Dead Famous diagnosed wi~ te1r!inal can~er ~~e~:s a ~g~o-
(lit 522 506 HIST 7:00 Behold a Pale Horse !Disasters (Full Throttle (The Valachi Papers (1972) Charles Bronson. (Escapes Hitler's Henchmen Master. (Disasters taped message for his unborn child. Michael 
Ul) 521 560 TLC Whire You Were OutiTrading Spaces !Clean Sweep Rides IRides Rides Rides Rides Keaton, Nicole Kidman (1 h55) 
(I1) 557 541 FAM 1SCody :40Zoey101(:1o Raven (:40 Phil · l10StevensiBoy MW :05 Ned !Brotherly IVValk Like A Man JZenon: Z3 Kirsten Storms. SmarlG. (:SOCody 10:30 PM 
f:ID 615 520 A&E 7:00 Biography (Biography This Boy's Life (1993) Robert De Niro. Design (Design (House (House Flip This House D **Underworld (2003, Fantasy) 
m 400 400 TSN NFL Countdown Auto Racing Nextel Cup NASCAR (Football CFL Edmonton vs Saskatchewan A beautiful vampire wamor IS torn when she falls 

. 1n love w1th a werewon, a sworn enemy. Kate 
ffi 407 419 RSP Equestnan VolleybaiiiWkBaseb Baseball MLB New York Yankees vs. Toronto Blue Jays Pool World Championship Sportsnet News Beckinsale, Scott Speedman (2h) 
fi) KSTW Jack Holt Paid Paid !Paid Paid Paid Paid !Paid A Glimpse of Hell Cherie Devanney. (House Party 4: Down to Last Minute m ***The Last Waltz (1978, 
fB KVOS Paid Paid Hour of Power Day Disc. I Paid Paid !Paid Mehak !Paid The Twilight Zone !Picture Perfect (1997) Jennifer Aniston. Documentary) A film account ofThe Band's 
f1i) 290 382 KCPQ FOX News Sunday FOX NFL Sunday C. Planet !Awesome News !Paid Paid IGameday Football NFL Atlanta Falcons vs. Seattle Seahawks final .concert! featunng The Staples and Emmylou 
m 502 390 NEWS CBC News: Today Nature of Things CBC News: Today Antiques Roadshow CBC News: Sunday To Be Announced !Antiques Roadshow News Hemisph. Hams. Jom Mltch~~-~~~~ylan (2h1S) 

fn 289 381 KIRO 7:S.Morn Face the Nation Football NFL New England Patriots vs. Carolina Panthers Paid !Paid !Paid !Paid Paid Paid ill ** Funny About Love (1990 
fll) 288 380 KOMO s:oo KOMO 4 News (This Week Animal R.(Paid Paid (Paid (Paid I Paid Basketball WNBA Teams TBA NBA Ins Paid Comedy) A New York cartoonist leaves his wife 
m 65 394 VISION Islam Hour of Power (J. Meyer Living Truth Faith Live(Food Life (Credo 1700 Club Nations (KeyDavid (Potter's (World R. Martin Ministries and quickly marries an enthusiastic college student. 

Gene Wilder, Christine Lahti (1 h35) 
a....w.41!!4tL4.T!i.t:ae:.o.&Jwa:J.\S&¥ttlia•W..4!riiiUt!1PS. ;sam.t.ti.a;::m;:::mm:a:.....t;;;3;;;;,u.s;;;.**~ 11:oo PM 

Oij **Wyatt Earp (1994, Western) The 
story of the legendary sheriff-gunslinger and his 
attempts to clean up the West. Kevin Costner, 
Dennis Quaid (4h) ' 

11:30PM 
(I!) *** Gar~on d'honneur (1993, 
~omedie) Un jeune taiwanais installee aux 
Etats-Unis annonce a ses parents qu'il va se 
marier. Winston Chao, May Chin (2h) 

MONDAY, SEP 19 
6:00PM 

m **Invitation to the Dance (1956, 
Musical) Three stories told entirely through 
dance, including Circus, and Ring Around th 
Gene Kelly, Claire Sombert (2h) 

7:00PM 
D ** Some Things That Stay (2004, 
Drama) A liberal-minded teenage girl moves to 

llliJ ~"' ~bu 1 Ll.# 1 ramng ;:spaces tVvtto <...ntto tMaglc Man tuavto t>tatne vemgo11 raotnQ ;:spaces tvvtto <...ntto tMaQIC Man (Uav1o t>1a10e vertigo a conservative community in rural1950s America. 
(I1) 557 541 FAM :15 Proud (:45Fillmore :10Maggie (:35 Kim P. (:05 Sadie (Darcy ISoRaven (:45Roscoe(:158oyMW(:40Movies IMY Life Michael Keaton. (:55 Funny About Love Katie Boland, Stuart Wilson (2h) 
f:ID 615 520 A&E Crossing Jordan Bounty (Bounty (Bounty (Bounty (Bounty (Bounty ICSI: Miami (Bounty (Bounty (Bounty (Bounty Bounty (Bounty 8:00PM 
fl) 400 400 TSN 1::~>Football NFL Prime Time (Football NFL Kansas City Chiefs vs. Oakland Raiders (Sportscentre (Golf PGA Sportscentre mR• ***)FThorget Pafris (1995,b 

omance e story o a romance etween m 407 419 RSP WkBaseb News Baseball MLB Teams TBA Sportsnet News (Beyond the Glory (Sportsnet News Sportsnet News an NBA referee and an American woman living in 
fi) KSTW Movie Bernie M. Queens jQueens Seinfeld ISeinfeld '70s j'70s CSI: Crime Scene (CSI: Crime Scene (Seinfeld ('70s Queens (Queens Paris. Billy Crystal, Debra Winger(2h) 
fB KVOS Business Paid Stepping Out (1991 Liza Minelli. Serve & Protect Outland (1981) Sean Connery. Cheers jD.Chalk 9:00PM 
f1i) 290 382 KCPQ Gameday Raymond (Raymond Simpsons(Friends Simpsons(King Hill Simpsons(WarHome(FamilyG. lAmer D. (News (35 Q It Up Stargate: SG-1 ill *** Mermaids (1990, Comedy) 
m 502 390 NEWS To Be Announced To Be Announced CBC News: Sunday The Passionate Eye ICBC News: Sunday (The Passionate Eye A sexy mother is a constant source of 
fn 289 381 KIRO Hideaway(WildA News (News News 60 Minutes (The 57th Annual Primetime Emmy Awards (News (:35 Paid embarrassment to her confused teenage daughter. 

. · Cher. Wmona Ryder(2h) 
fll) 288 380 KOMO McCarver (Insider KOMO 4 News News (News Pearl Harbor (2001) Ben Affleck. (News (:35 Ebert ' 1 O:OO PM 
61) 65 394 VISION Day Disc.(Vanlmpe Jeremiah (Spirit Songs (Facts Love (D.Hope (Youngren(Power (P. Popoff (Armor (Songs (Credo (Dads (Songs 0 **American Wedding (2003, 

LAURIE'S RECYCLING & WASTE SERVICES 1NC. 
DROP-OFF: 

PICK·UP: 

Sam • Spm Monday thru Saturday 
Next to Ganges Village Market 

Commercial Residential 
Curbside 

Large Clean-ups & Recycling 

CALL 653·9279 ~ 
~ 

AN ISLAND FAMII. Y SINCE 1861 
**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the 'Art Thing' pictures are for sale, by donation, Mon. thru Sat. Many thanks to those 
supplying the pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. J1eui~ite & ~ ?,t~ 

Comedy) After proposing to Michelle, Jim enlists 
help from his friends to prepare for the big day. 
Jason Biggs, Alyson Hannigan (2h) 

TUESDAY, SEP 20 
7:30PM 

D ***The Yes Men (2003, 
Documentary) Prankster activists impersonate 
World Trade Organization members at different 
functions. Mike Bonanno, Andy Bichlbaum 
(1h30) 

8:00PM 
m *Taken (1998, Suspense) A 
successful clothing manufacturer is kidnapped 
and everyone close to him is suspected. Dabney 
Coleman, Linda Smith (2h) 

9:00PM 
D **Wild Wild West (1999, Western) 
Two government agents are brought together by 
the President to track down an evil gemus. Will 
Smith, Kevin Kline (2h) 
ill ***Throw Momma From The 
Train (1987, Comedy) A meek momma's boy 
and a divorced novelist agree to commit murder 
for the other's benefit. Billy Crystal, Danny de 
Vito (1h30) 
m *** Lassie (1994, Family) Lassie 
is determined to help a cynical citv bov adapt after 
his move to a rural area. Jon Tenney, Helen 
Slater(2h) 

U ~ ~ -r.vv I -r.vv I V'•VV I '-"•VV I V•VV I V•VV f •VV I I •VV I V•VV I u.vv I .,.vv I .-, • ..,v IV•V"I IVsVV I lsVVJ I '•"V 10:00PM 
D 257 308 CBC C. Beach (Dragon (Simpsons(JFL:Gags(News (Can. Now Pop Up (Corrie St.(Sex Slaves The National/Mag. News /:25 La Vie 0 **The Punisher (2004, Action) A 
0 320 621 MC [The Gospel of John (2003) Christopher Plummer. Some Things That Stay Katie Boland. Stargate Atlantis American Wedding 2003) Jason Biggs. special agent becomes a vigilante after a ruthless 
0 256 CITY Daily (Inside Ed. A Channel News at 5 Fortune Daily 7th Heaven (SP) Just Legal (P) Hold 'Em Fold 'Em News (:35 Daily assassin murders his family. Thomas Jane, 
10 287 379 KING Oprah Winfrey KING News News !News Magazine Inside Ed. Surface (P) Las Vegas (SP) Medium News (:35 J.Leno ~'!J:~(~~~i~;?~ Memphis· Elvis 
0 255 358 CH Days of Our Lives CH News News Homes '70s Surface (P) Half Men II NXS NCIS (SP) News Gratton 2 (1999, Comedy) A Fr~nch-
U 250 321 CTVBC (Tyra Banks Show CTV News at Five News eTalk !Access ComerG jDegrassi Medium CSI: Miami (SP) News !News Canadian Elvis impersonator rises from the dead 
0 251 336 GBLBC Oprah Winfrey News (National News ET E.T. Can. To Be Announced Prison Break ReGenesis News and finds himself on stage. Julien Poulin, Yves 
0 291 383 KCTS Arthur (Maya&M. Cyberch. (Business News The Heart of Pilates Tim Janis (Celtic Woman (On/Wing Trudel (2h) 
(ll) 120 702 SRC Lafosse aux lionnes Le Teleiournal tyero 1\/irginie jRumeurs Auberge chien noir SMASH Telejoumai/Point Melee (Vero 
1m 268 354 KNOW Koala !George Madeline (Arthur Entrada !Moving S. RegioniReachT. Child of Our Time Struggle for Control !Living With ADHD Canada: History 
ffi 253 359 CITY Cityline Ellen DeGeneres Football NFL Washington Redskins vs. Dallas Cowboys Daily !Fashion IStargate: SG-1 News i:J5 J.Leno 
IW 620 523 BRAVO [Videos jDance Moments in Motion nvltatlon to the Dance Gene Kelly. !Law & Order Sex&City 1:45 Sex and the City !Strip. Strip. (Strip. 
lm 522 506 HIST JAG Full Throttle Frank Hurley HistoryjTuming Points (JAG Full Throttle (Frank Hurley History China Beach 
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Letter to the editor? Press release? 
What's On calendar event? 

Send it to news@gulflslands.net. 

RUNCO • LEXICON 
LINN•OENON 

WET PAINT!: ian 
Barrett and Brae
don Bigham pose 
beside a freshly 
painted riding ring 
fence at the Farmers 
Institute grounds. 
Their Grade 9 class 
from Gulf Islands 
Secondary School 
helped polish 
things up before 
this weekend's fall 
fair. 

Photo by Sean Mcintyre 

JM lABS • HITACHI 
TOSHIBA • SONANCE 

VANTAGE • NILES 

Good news is no news WIT& 
WHIMSY 

Simply elegant Fever Pitch 
comedy 'perfect in itself' 

Fever Pitch is an adaptation of the 
identically titled novel by English 
author Nick Hornby (whose books 
were responsible for About a Boy and 
High Fidelity). 

Saturday Night Live alumni Jimmy 
Fallon stars as a lifetime Boston Red 
Sox fan named Ben who falls in love 
with business executive Lindsey 
(Drew Barrymore). It's a relationship 
that seems perfect at first, but falters 
when Ben's obsession with the 
supposedly-cursed Sox gets Lindsey 
thinking twice about their future 
together. 

Anyone who knows me knows my 
critic-love for Fever Pitch's directors 
Bobby and Peter Farrelly. Their 
career began with a bang when their 
sophomoric comedies Kingpin, Dumb 
and Dumber, and There's Something 
About Mary stuck with American 
audiences desperate for humour 

that was both crude and somehow 
hopeful. 

But, as the Farrellys matured, so did 
their work. Shallow Hal and Stuck on 
You were less gross-out extravaganzas 
and more like romantic comedies with 
a touch of the absurd. These films 
were far better (and critically lauded), 
and yet of course less well-received by 
the public. 

Fever Pitch continues this trend. 
Where the Farrellys earlier films 
reveled in excess, Fever Pitch is 
simply elegant. Instead of slapstick, 
we have a more subtle character -based 
humour. 

A tiny example: Ben and Lindsey's 
first date is a disaster as Ben arrives to 
find her deep in food poisoning agony. 
He takes care ofher, helping her (with 
eyes closed) get into her PJs, and 
makes an awkward half-hearted quip. 
It's really a cute joke, but Lindsey is 

Nobody likes the bringer 
of bad news. -Sophocles 

I looked up from the cross
word puzzle I was surrepti
tiously filling out to see my 
editor bearing down on me, 
paper in hand and thunder in 
his brow. Never a good sign. 

"Yer supposta be the 
funny guy around here," he 
growled, tossing his burden 
on my desk. "Make some
thing funny out of this." 

It was a letter to the 
editor. A full page of sniping 
and whinging about the short
comings of our esteemed 
organ which boiled down 
to the old · familiar lament: 
"Why don't you just give us 
good news stories instead of 
all the gloom and doom?" 

The answer is 
simple. Newspapers don't 
lean towards good news sto
ries because nobody this side 
of Ned Flanders could abide 
a steady diet of Pollyanna 
pabulum. Oh, there's nothing 
wrong with the occasional 
kitten-rescued-from-a-tree 
heart warmer, but people buy 
newspapers to be titillated, 
outraged and/or appalled. It's 
a journalistic truism summed 
up in the brutally cynical edi
torial adage: "If it bleeds, it 
leads." 

too sick to really laugh. The little snort 
that pops out in reply to this display 
of Ben's affection and embarrassment 
is barely audible but shows how she 
can't resist him even in the throes of 
nausea. 

Let's all remember, though, that 
Fever Pitch is a romantic comedy 
with the requisite happy ending. The 
fact that the Red Sox actually end up 
winning the World Series - which 
did happen, and threw the writers for 
a loop - somehow makes the love 
story more credible. 

This is not a film for the cynical, 
but at the same time it is not artificially 
sweet like most of its ilk. The Farrellys 
are masters of skirting the dangerous 
and wide territory between idealism 
and realism. Fever Pitch is an example 
of that rare cultural product that is 
perfect in itself, yet has no real place 
in the culture. 

• WILD GUYS • FEVER PITCH • EMPIRE FALLS 
• HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE TO THE GALAXY 

stopped the That said, I must admit 
that I too have had enough 
of forest fires, suicide bomb
ers, carjackings, corporate 
crooks and ponderous edito
rials on the shortcomings of 
"today's youth." Herewith a 
three-flower bouquet of good 
news stories that didn't make 
headlines, but should have. 

bus, turned WITH ARTHUR BLACK 
to his pas-

Number one: the thong is 
dead. Is that not good news? 
The underwear thong ... the 
single most uncomfortable, 
unhygienic and inadequate 
undergarment fashion in liv
ing memory is itself poised 
to become a memory. Sales 
have plunged 20 per cent in 
the past year - and high 
time too. 

According to the fashion 
editor of the London Daily 
Mirror, customers, and par
ticularly women, are giving 
the bum's rush to "the most 
ridiculous excuse for a pair 
of knickers since the chastity 
belt." Good news item num
ber two: an anonymous driver 
who pilots a city bus for B.C. 
Transit in Victoria, B.C. This 
guy follows the same route 
five days a week. It's a route 
that takes him down subur
ban Ferndale road past the 
house of James McDonough, 
aged 10. One very hot day 
recently, the driver noticed 
James sitting at the end of his 
driveway behind a card table 
holding a pitcher oflemonade 
and a couple of dozen plastic 
glasses. James looked down
cast. Business, obviously, was 
less than brisk. So our driver 

sengers and 
said"C'mon 
c'mon, lem~ 
onade for 
everybody." 

The driver bought drinks 
for the house - or rather, 
the bus - out of his own 
pocket. A small thing? Sure. 
But it made the day for his 
passengers - not to men
tion for James McDonough 
who was left with an empty 
pitcher and $14 in his cash 
box. His mom says, "James 
just thought it was the cool
est thing ever." 

Item three: the saga of 
Sheena and Willie. Firemen 
arriving at a burning house 
in Auckland, New Zealand 
recently put a ladder up to 
ftn ope~ upper storey win
dow, chmbed through and 
found ... Sheena and Willie, 
struggling to get out. Sheena 
had the lead end of Willie's 
leash in her teeth, leading 
him towards the firemen. 

Sheena and Willie are 
mixed breed golden retriev
ers. Sheena is Willie's mom. 
Willie, her four-year-old 
pup, is stone blind. 

Fire sergeant Ed Buck, 
who carried the dogs to 
safety, said, "They were both 
trembling but unhurt. They 
put a lump in my throat the 
size of a soccer ball." 

The owner of the house, a 
59-year-old school teacher 
named Harold Dean, said he 
didn't care about losing the 

.Galleons La}! 
ATELIER GALLERY . I 

EXHIBITIONS 

COLLECTIONS 

WORKSHOPS 

I 
Fine Art Photography 

I 03 Park Dr - Saltspring Island, BC 

house, "but 
these dogs mean everything 
to me. They taught me about 
faith after my wife died." 

Turns out that Willie was 
born blind. The neighbours, 
family friends, even the local 
vet tut-tutted, murmured 
"too bad" and advised Har
old and his wife Joan to save 
themselves a lot of grief and 
vexation by having the pup 
euthanized. 

Joan said absolutely not. 
She taught Willie's mom 

Sheena to be Willie's eyes. 
Joan trained Sheena to guide 
the puppy in and out of the 
house and around the yard 
by holding his leash in her 
mouth. Eventually, Sheena 
was taking Willie for extend
ed walks all on her own. 

There was also a lesson 
for Harold Dean. 

"Joan died of cancer last 
year and I took it bard," 
Dean says. "Then one day I 
was watching Sheena walk
ing Willie in the backyard, 
feeling sorry for myself 
when it hit me - that's what 
life's all about. Fidelity and 
devotion. It's what Joan and 
I shared during 3 7 years of 
marriage." 

"Self-pity blinded me, 
until these mutts gave me the 
eyes to see again." 

There now. Don't say we 
never print any good news 
stories. 

+ 
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537-5552 
We Deliver! 

•sw on.nimum order. :Af\er ~p.m. (f,-.,., in a ~mn.,d :>rea) 

Pizzas • Toasted Sub Sandwiches 
Pizza by the Slice 

Lattes • Coffee • Espresso 
Open for lunch fS dinner 7 days a week! 

Homemade Italian Gelato 
OPEN TIL 9PM EVERY NIGHT • 537-4434 

Gekno delivery dVdiloble through 
Dinners ~ooy, Cdll 537-o867 

dyst~rs~t~ber 
Fresh <lnd local seafood & more! 
Line caught wild fish 
Lamb, steaks and lots of starters 
Woodburning fireplace 
Two waterfront patios 

cf) or a casual meal 
served in a friendly, 
lively atmosphere, 

stroll along the boardwalk in 
downtown Ganges to Shipstones 
Coastal Pub. Replete with 
traditional English pub decor, 

this cozy restaurant features 
the usual pub fare (with great 
burgers!) and an extensive 
selection of beer on tap, 
including many imports as well 
as local brews. 

If you'd like to try something 
a little more "coastal", 
Shipstones also serves up 
excellent seafood choices, 
specializing in steamers and 
oysters. Delicious! 

Shipstones takes pride in its 
welcoming atmosphere, both 
inside the pub and out on their 
harbourside patio. 

Or if it's ambiance you're 
after, you can either bask 
in the warm, collegial 
environment inside or sit on 
the patio and enjoy watching 
the harbour activities. There's 
always something happening 
down on the docks or on the 
water. Don't worry if the 
weather's cooling down - you 
can always relax beside the 
outdoor fireplace! Indoors or 
out, Shipstones is a great place 
to sit and chat over a couple of 
appetizers or unwind over an 
evening meal. 

With friendly staff who 
provide excellent service, 
Shipstones makes dining out a 
real pleasure. The restaurant's 
unofficial motto is "Sit long ... 
talk much," and the servers 
make every patron feel 
welcome, including children. 

Enjoy the seaside patio at Shipstones pub for great harbour views. 

Reasonable food prices, ($4 
to $42), tasty meals (as well 
as fabulous desserts), a long 
beer list, and a terrific setting 
all make Shipstones Coastal 
Pub a great destination for 

happy hour, dinner, or a night 
out. Shipstones is located on 
the boardwalk in Ganges. For 
reservations, call 537-5041. 
The restaurant is accessible to 
those in wheelchairs. 

Jut 
ARBOUR.~ 
OUSt~~ c9c(L; 

·- - ~~~~urant & Lounge -
• M;J:;rs )·:r Cheeseburger & Fries . $4.00 -

·~·· "'· rr' '. - ·. ''"'·.· - Salad Seafood -(;. llttM.t} s # ' _ . .2\ . ~: /!J:..f' Pot Pie, Dessert . $11.95 

.""""'t11Jite5~,;.t''4 - Prawn NighL ...... 25¢ ea. 

• TJ;;_!~j,, -Wing Night ..... 35¢ ea. 

' • FrJJ!.s l~~~~~a Beef Night.. ......... $14.95 

,~Jd~~ :;)Seafood Pasta ... $14.95 

• J0Jilt(s~- Prime Rib & all the Trimmings 
d ""'' 60z ....... $13.00 8oz ...... :S16.00 

~ 
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FRASER'S 
THIMBLE FARMS Al~ f) 
Come and discover :ft r 
our fine selection of __... 
rare & mmsual plants ~ 

175Arbutus Road 537-5788 
Spring hrs 9-4:30 7 day&'wk www.thirnblefarms.com 

S·A·l·T OPEN 
18-5 SPRING 

0 
WOOD 125 

WORKS 
CHUR-
CHILL 

IE oovr. """'' 

Re: Hudson Pt.: Heron feeding ground: dogs 
must be on leash. No garbage collection, 
please take it with you. 

~I!J 

Finely detailed Town Homes from $295,000 
Beautiful New Units Now Ready For Your Move 

Pre-Construction Purchase Opportunity Now Available 

Premium 1 ,825 sq. ft. units with garages 

$41 0,000 including GST 

(June 2006 occupancy) 

Call today 
Another quality project presented by 

II s 0 R ENs EN FINE H 0 ME s II 
#21 - 107 Atkins Road, Salt Spring Island BC Canada V8K 2X6 

Sales Office: 1 250 537 4220 e-mail: info@summersidesaltspring.com 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

SALT SPRING,&"~~~ 
QUAFARl\'J:S .·· . ' 

Fresh Seafood Sales ... -~ 

Tours•' Farming Techniques $tO Adults 
and 2pm Friday to Monday Kids Free 

Free Delivery for orders over $50 

Delivery for Boaters 0 
1 07 Meyer Road 

653-9900 or 537-7167 

Salt Spring Books 
Great Guides 0 J 

Fabulous Fiction 1 

Magazines 
Internet 
Maps, Charts 
Art Supplies, Fax 

104 MCPHILLIPS AVE. 
537-2812 

19TH HOLE 
RESTAURANT 
LICENSED 
537-1760 
OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK 

We would be delighted to speak 
with you about: 

- Our available homes for sale 
- Our new projects 
-Your dream home ideas 

Please contact Scott Andrews 
Office (250) 537-4220 Mobile (250) 538-8276 

e-mail: sales@SorensenFineHomes.com 

+ 
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PEOP~ NITY 

Screening 
van back 
on island 
Sept. 26 

The Screening Mammog
raphy Mobile Van service 
is taking appointments for a 
September 26 to October 6 
visit to Salt Spring. 

The van is at the provin
cial government building on 
Lower Ganges Road. 

When the van last set up 
shop on the island, 263 of 
267 available appointments 
were booked. 

Appointments for women 
aged 40 to 79 are made in 
advance by calling 1-800-
663-9203. 

To be eligible for a free 
screening mammogram, 
women should be a B.C. res
ident between the ages of 40 
and 79, have experienced no 
breast ·changes such as new 
lumps, thickening or dis
charge, and not be pregnant 
or breastfeeding. 

Women outside the 40-
79 age group may have a 
mammogram with a doctor's 
referral. 

Any woman who has 
breast implants, had breast 
cancer in the past or a mam
mogram in the previous 12 
months will also not be con
sidered for the service. 

The Living Word 
1 Corinthians 2:9 

However, as it is written: 
"No eye have seen, no ear 

has heard, no mind has 
conceived, what God has 

prepared for those 
who love him." 

WINSOME WHITE 
Please Read: ISAIAH 64: 4 & 

1 COR. 2:6-16 

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK? 
See Page 18 

" 
$eaturing historic photos of local residents ~ 

family members who seroed. 
rJJring in your photos of WM, WWll, JCorea, 

i?ietnam, Gulf Wars ~ cf>eacetime 

Deadline 
to submit 
October 26 

537-9933 
or mail to 

328 Lower Ganges Rd. 
Salt Spring Island, 

BC V8K2V3 

• Honor the memory of those 
who served any country 

• Photos will be returned 
• A joint project with 

Royal Canadian Legion Br. 92 

riffWOod 
YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER S INCE 1960 
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PAUSE FOR THE PAWS: At left, Jena Peori gets a big kiss from Ruby, vyhile 
Dorrie Jensen (made up as a cat) hangs out with Elliot in Mouat Park as the 
annual Paws for a Cause gets underway. The event, which took place Sunday, is 
an SPCA fundraiser. PhotobyDerricklundy 

Islands Farmers Institute Fair Grounds, 351. Rainbow Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 
3;30 pm - 7:30pm ..... All entries must be placed 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 
7:30 am ....... Admission gates open .,.111:20 am .... Entertainment lisa Maxx with 

Pancake Breakfast at the Beer Garden Kathy Stack and Andy Hickman 
8:30am.: ..... Start of livestock judging, 11:30 am .... Sheep Dog. Demonstration 

continuing through the day 12:00 pm .... Classes and demonstrations at 
9:00 am ....... Commercial Vendors and Exhibitors open the Horse Ring ongoing all day 
9:00 am ....... Horse show opens ... continues all day ..-1 12=10 pm .... Ente~lnment Sharon Bailey 

. 1:00 pm ....... Judging the Sweetest Apple at 
10:00 am .... Food Concessions and Games the Demonstration Tent 

of Chance open It 1:00 Entertal J k d fty 
0 . De •• u· . t th De li t /'v!. . pnt....... nment ac an le . ngomg monsua ons a e mo en 

It 2:00 pm ....... Entertainment Barley Brothers 
v -t.10:00 am .... Entertainment 24/7 2:30pm ....... Sheep Dog Demonstration 
/' 10:45 am .... Entertalnm~nt David Jacquest A 3:00 pm ....... Entertalnmen~ ~I an Moberg 

11:00 am .... Indoor Sect1ons Open - ~ 4:00 pm ....... Entertainment. Tnskele 
in the Main Building ~ 5:00 pm ...... :Entertalnment: Sundogs 

6:00 pm ....... Gates Closed 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 11:30 am .... Sheep Dog Demonstration ' 
1:30am ...... Admission Gates open ;'12:15 pm .... Entertainment: lroqo 

Pancake Breakfast at the Beer Garden 12:30 pm .... Farmers Institute Challenge 
9:00 am- . . . . .,.11:00 pm ...... Entertainment Harry Warner 

10:30 am ... Admittance to the. Mam Bulldmg 1:oo pm ...... Farmer Vicky and Daisy the cow 
open only to Spec1al Needs . . 
and Greenwoods residents It 1:45 P. m ...... longest lastmg dahlia bloom announced 

9·00 c · 1 11 . d . d Exh"rb't rs v 1_1:45 pm ...... Entertainment: Gumboot Dancers • am...... ommerc1a ven ors an 1 o open .. ~t. 2 00 
. .E t rtal t S 

It v J : pm ...... n e nmen • weetwater v; 9:15 am ...... Entertainment: Alan Moberg Gospel ongoing Demonstrations: Check demo 
9:30 am ...... Pet Show registration tent for up to date schedule 
9:30 am ...... Horse Show opens ... continues all day 2:30 pm ...... Sheep Dog Demonstration 
10:00 am .... Pet Show 3:00 pm ...... Rotary Club Muffin Madness 

10:00 am .... Ongoing 4H demonstrations, 
3::So pm .... Prize money and Trophies may be 

check at 4H tents for schedule A collec. ted upstairs in the main building 
Food ~oncessions & ~ames of Chance open v J 3:oo pm ...... Entertainment Valdy 
Ongomg DemonstratiOns: Check demo tent 

3
•
00 4

H R ffl D 
for up to date schedule. • pm ..... a e raw . 

A 10·15 E t rtai t Ph"l 11 .,.14:00 pm ...... Entertainment Drop Rad10 v J • am .. .. n e nmen • 1 vernon 
5
:00· 

10:30 am .... lndoor Exhibits open to all fairgoers 6:00pm .... All entries must be removed (not earlier) 
.,.111:15 pm .... Entertainment: Synergy Gates Closed for another year 

"1C 
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LET'S EAT 
Ruckle season ends on high note 

WITH LINDA KOROSCIL 
A summer of 10 adven

turous and educational 
programs at Ruckle Park 
wrapped up Monday, with 

Old-Time Corn 
Relish 

Now is the time to 
make this classic country 
relish while the corn is at 
its best! 

5 c. fresh corn kernels 
1 c. diced red bell pep

pers 
112 c. diced green bell 

peppers 
1 c. chopped onion 
112 c. chopped celery 
1 3/4 c. cider vinegar 
3/4 c. sugar 
1 1/2 tsp. salt 
2 tsp. celery seed 
1 1/2 tsp dry mustard 
1/2 tsp. turmeric 
2 tbsp.ftour (optional) 
red pepper flakes to 

taste 

Prices Effective SEPT.14·20, 2005 

Cook corn 10 min. 
Drain and plunge into ice 
water to cool quickly. 

Cut kernels off with
out scraping the cobs 
(that will make cloudy 
relish). Combine every
thing except corn and 
simmer 10 min. 

Add corn and cook 
another 5 min. If you 
want a thicker relish, 
combine flour with 1/4 
c. cold water and add 
when the corn goes in. 
Stir often. 

Spoon into sterilized 
jars, leaving 1/2-inch 
space. Wipe rims clean 
and seal according to 
manufacturer's direc
tions. Process in a boil
ing water bath for 15 
minutes. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
OPEN EVERY DAY 

Thurs. & Fri. until 8:00 pm SHOP& 
SAVE SIDNEY fSnPiR FOODS 

AT SIDNEY SUPER fOODS 
The Best in Qual~ 
Service and Low, 

Low Prices! 

BUTIERCUP BREAD 
* White Canadian 
*60%WW Rye 
567g 99¢ 680g 

CHAR MIN double 12 6 99 
Ch:;Gslices SOOg .............. ,,,,,,,,, .... ,,,,,,, 3 I 99 o~~~~~D Juice 355ml.. ............................ 1109 Bathroom Tissue or 24 rol """"' I 

CASCADES 1110'k RECYCLED 213 00 
Ch;ez Whiz SOOg ........................................... 3 I 99 fl~hN& ChLipss:E ............................. 3 I 29 Paper Towels 2:s........................... 1 
KRAFT CAMPBELL'S SUNLIGHT 7 4 7 
Shredded Cheese 400g ................. 5~99 Ignite Entrees425g .......................... 2~99 Laundry Detergent 12L........... 1 
TROPICANA PURE 3 97 ISLAND FARMS VANILLA PLUS GOLDEN BOY 2 99 
Orange Juice 1.89L................................... 1 Ice Cream 1.65L ............................................ 4~99 Dry Roasted Peanuts 680g... 1 

WELCH'S 2 49 BASSIU'S MEAT OR CHICKEN 21 50 OLD DUTCH 214 00 
Grape Spread 474/nL.............................. 1 Bowls 380g .................. 4~ Potato Chips 200g...................... 1 

hopes for repeat success next 
year. 

"Visitors in the camp
ground and many island 

families took advantage 
of the fun and education
al opportunities offered in 
the park, and we hope to 

BEACH TREASURE: Park naturalist Sabrina Aven 
looks at a find as she hosts an intertidal beach hunt 
at Ruckle Park. The event was part of two months of 
free programming at the Salt Spring park. 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 

be able to offer them again 
next year," said park natu
ralist Sabrina Aven, who 
coordinated the programs 
and schedule from July 1 to 
September 5. 

The 10 different offerings 
ranged from the hands-on 
session called All About 
Aquatic Bugs, to a Creatures 
of the Night nature walk to 
a Kids Wild Things Nature 
Hunt. 

"We all enjoyed the fami
lies that took part in these 
programs and many friend
ships were made along the 
way. All the children thor
oughly enjoyed themselves 
while learning many things 
about their environment. 
They laughed, made friends, 
and learned new things while 
having a great camping 
experience on Salt Spring 
Island." 

Aven also praised Ruckle 
Park operators, who made it 
a priority to offer the nature 
programs even though the 
provincial parks department 
no longer funds interpretive 
programs. 

Invites you 
to attend our 

Autowork • Spa Treatments • Attradions • Massages • Web Hosting • Trucking 
Gourmet Desserts • Jewellery • Firewood • Power Tools • Eledronics • Sunglasses 

Resorts Stays • Books & CDs • Art • Handmade Gifts, and so much more!!! 

LcoME• DriftWood s,.lr Sprint ltumtl 

AGON 
Sl:NCP. 1930 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Are You New to Town! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Come to the 
Newcomers Social! 

Thursday, September 29, 2005 
at ArtSpring 

5:00 - 8:00 pm 
Hosted by the Chamber of Commerce, the Driftwood and 

Welcome Wagon it's an introduction to many of the groups, 
organizations and businesses on Salt Spring. 

Be welcomed by the the Chamber of Commerce 
Board of Directors. Meet new people, socialize and learn 

what Salt Spring has to offer! 
Light refreshments, and great information. 

For details: Perry at the Chamber of Commerce, 
250-537-4223. 

Free all 

+ 
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Irene and John Gibbs tie up after a decade of sailing 
By PAT GOULD 
Plloto by Derrick Lundy 

AROUND THE WORLD IN 
3,565 DAYS: one couple's account 
of their nine year, 1 0-month adven
tures at sea as meticulously notated 
in the pages of a yellowing, salt
stained log book. 

EntrieS' are cryptic, neutral, such 
as the following random samples: 

The storm hit, thunder, light
ning, wind, about 60 knots ... Saw 
turtles, sea snakes and shark fins . 
. . Squalls laid us hard over, sailed 
under bare poles, apx.40 knots of 
wind in dodger . . . Turned motor 
on to chill champagne . . . Back 
to Brisbane. John to cardiologist 
... John had open heart surgery . 
. . snorkelled and did our income 
tax. 

The log chronicles the daily 
adventures of Salt Spring resi
dents John and Irene Gibbs, whose 
around-the-world voyage from 
November 1978 to June 1988 was 
the stuff of dreams - at least to us 
envious landlubbers. 

We picture them setting forth 
in tranquil seas to exotic locales, 
swaying palm trees, welcoming 
natives, colourful bazaars, glamor
ous European ports of call, endless 
adventures. 

Yes, they had all of that - but 
they were also awash mid-ocean in 
seas heavy enough to damage the 
wheelhouse windows of a pass
ing seven-story freighter; they col
lided with an uncharted rock, ran 
aground elsewhere, spent endless 
lonely nights in seas heavy or tran
quil taking turns at the wheel while 
the other curled up in a sleeping 
bag for two hours of fitful sleep; 
two hours on, two off, until at last 
dawn and the start of a new day 
arrived. 

Perhaps the most tantalizing 
entry was the brief description 
of being some 700 nautical miles 
from shore when the skipper col
lapsed on the deck (cause then 
unknown) as Irene struggled at the 
wheel to keep the boat pointed into 
the 50-knot wind. 

These episodes, together with 
countless others, are condensed 
into one or two lines in the log. 
When questioned, they make light 
of them. Joseph Conrad would 
have turned those terse lines into 
a best-seller. 

Would they do it all again? In a 
heart-beat, if they could turn back 
the clock. 

John was brought up in Kitsilano, 
where, as a youngster, he honed his 
sailing skills on a tiny boat washed 
up on the beach. He carted it home 
on a wagon and patiently worked to 
make the derelict floatable. 

Mission accomplished, his grandmother 
presented the fledgling mariner with a splen
did sail. The dye was cast. 

Happily, Irene shared his enthusiasm when, 
years later, he bought an 11-foot sloop. 

At that point in his life, John had retired 
from an army career that kept him away from 
the coast and had taken a government posi
tion in Vancouver. 

Irene, a stay-at-home mom, was a docent 
at the Vancouver Museum, a position that 
morphed, when her three children were teen
agers, into a full-time paid job. Saturdays 
and Sundays they sailed around English Bay, 
sometimes venturing as far away as Bowen 

Irene and John Gibbs aboard Docent 
Island. Heady stuff. 

It was when the couple charted a "real 
boat" for two weeks and set off for Desola
tion Sound to test the waters - and them
selves - that they knew they had a perfect 
team. 

The time had come to move up a notch. 
Several, as it turned out. The sloop was 
replaced by the 36-foot Winsome III, a sleek 
racing yacht with the distinction of winning 
the prestigious Swiftsure race. Holidays 
were now spent exploring B.C.'s coastline, 
the Gulf Islands, Queen Charlottes and -
the real test - circumnavigating Vancouver 

Island. 
As expected, Irene proved to be a reliable 

"mate," at ease at the helm, adept at charting 
a course, quick at changing sails and able 
to produce meals while heeled over at 45 
degrees. 

The kids grew up. On their own, the Gibbs, 
like most parents, found themselves rat
tling around in a too-big house. Inevitably, 
wanderlust set in. When John hesitantly 
broached the subject of early retirement, it 
did not fall on deaf ears. 

They began searching for the "right boat," 
with as yet no concrete plans in mind for the 

immediate future, just a shared yearn
ing to "one day" go beyond where 
they had been. 

Research led them to a Formosa 46 
being built in Taiwan. "One day" had 
arrived. They resigned their respective 
jobs, Irene clutching a bottle ofDom 
Perignon, a farewell gift from the 
museum staff. It would be ceremoni
ously opened on November 21, 1984, 
when they crossed the Equator., 

They sold the big house, stored 
the family furniture, and hunkered 
down in a tiny rental flat while await
ing delivery of their dream boat -
Docent. They took possession in July 
1978. 

Plans quickly jelled. The next three 
months were a frantic flurry of activ
ity as the now impatient pair readied 
the boat for departure. Cooler heads 
suggested they wait out the winter, 
November being an inauspicious 
time to begin the often-hazardous trip 
down the coast. Rationalization has a 
way of usurping caution; they were fit, 
they were ready, Docent would not let 
them down. They departed Vancouver 
on November 3. 

Their intended route would take 
them down the coast to the South 
Pacific. Somewhere under the hot 
Mexican sun, ice changed their plans. 
Not ice as in "bergs;" rather the kind 
you put in a gin and tonic. John 
explains: 

"We'd head off in the dinghy in 
search of ice whenever we anchored in 
a likely spot. Of course, it was hot and 
the block of ice was usually dropped 
overboard. By the time we floated it 
back to the boat it would be less than 
half the original size. Someone told us 
about a guy in Florida who could fix 
us up with a freezer- fast, cheap. So 
we went through the Panama Canal 
and turned left. "Usually people go 
via the South Pacific to take advan
tage of trade winds," he explained. 
"We knew the Docent could make it 
going the 'wrong way.' So we went 
around the world against the wind." 
(They got to Florida; they got their 
freezer. They got ice.) 

Question: What was the worst leg 
of your trip? John: The Indian Ocean 
during monsoon period when winds 
never went below 50 knots. 

Question: What is your worst mem
ory? Irene: The night of John's first 
heart attack. She describes the event. 

"We were coming from New Zea
land heading for Fiji. The nearest 
landfall was New Caledonia. A ter
rific sea, the sails were being tom to 
bits, John was struggling to get them 
down, I was trying to keep Docent 
heading into the wind. Just when he 
managed to get the sails down, he col
lapsed on the deck. We didn't know it 
was a heart attack. I put the boat on 
auto-pilot and went forward to help. 
We were finally able to tie every-

thing down. John rallied and we altered 
course, heading to Australia where he could 
be checked out to find what was wrong." 

Following diagnosis and subsequent triple
bypass surgery in Australia, they remained 
there for six months before setting off for 
more "adventures." (This rated three lines in 
the log book.) 

Question: What one bit of advice would 
you offer to prospective blue-water sailors? 

Irene: Choose your partner with care. You 
have to depend absolutely on one another. 

John: Make sure your boat has one door 
you can slam- hard. He grinned. 

Why is it that so many oftoday's headlines 
are about speed and setting records? It's 
people like John and Irene Gibbs who are the 
real winners. 
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Sheet Metal Ltd. G 
Inner plants cultivated in lectures 

ALL I NEED IS THE AIR THAT I BREATHE 
EPA's Total Exposure 
Assessment Methodology 
(TEAM) studies found level s 
of about a dozen common 
or9anic pollutants to be 2 to 
5 trmes hi\)her inside homes 
than outsrde, regardless of 
whether the homes were 
located in rural or highly 
industrial areas. 

ENEREADY™-Heat Recovery Ventilatorsandaccessories(HRV's) 
provide quiet, comfortable and continuous fresh air year-round. 
When properly installed, they can prevent the stuffiness, odours and 
condensation problems of an unventilated home. 
An ENEREADY™ HRV delivers fresh air throughout your home 
while the stale, moist air exhausts outside. 

The Salt Spring Centre of 
Yoga hosts a two-part lecture 
with Dr. Morgan Brent on 
"What the Plants Teach -
Indigenous Consciousness" 
and "What the Plants Teach 
II - the Human Flowering 
Response." 

Both events take place at 
the centre on Friday-Satur
day, September 16-1 7. 

The first lecture concerns 
the separation of our culture 
from nature in a way that is 
"so severe that to be 'nor
mal' is to act contrary to our 
own survival as a species." 

Press releases state that 
"the primary guidance 
offered us by the original 
instructions encoded in our 
body, the 'old language' of 

spirit and its teachings, have 
been largely forgotten." 

The lecture will explore 
Gaian metabolism, the dhar
ma (teachings) of its func
tioning and the transmission 
of this dharma into mythic 
archetypes. 

The second presentation 
is broken up into two differ
ent sections. Its first hour, 
subtitled The Frequency, 
will "connect us to our birth
right as a species of sound. 
Through breath, visualiza
tion, toning, 'soning' (the 
liminal world between ton
ing and singing), we will 
cultivate whole body breath
ing and voicing, tuned to the 
organizing intelligences of 
heaven and earth. This will 

be used to cultivate the plant 
within." 

The second hour, subtitled 
The Story, expands upon the 
meaning, or story, found in 
the songs. The link to spiri
tualism and a flowering 
response is explored, with 
reference to the "sprouting 
of the divine seed", which 
rises within and " how we 
fertilize the soil of our incar
nation, tend the garden of 
our relations, and purifY our 
heart, determines the extent 
to which this impulse awak
ens and matures in each of 
us." 

Brent specializes in 
the cultural dimensions 
of holistic health, and the 
emerging field of spiritual 

ecology. He has done much 
research on the "great herb
alist traditions of the world, 
their role in spiritual revi
talization movements, and 
their common message to 
humanity." Involved with 
Taoist practices of physi
ological alchemy for many 
years, he now specializes in 
the chi gung of voice and 
has recently returned from 
several years of apprentice
ship with the plant teacher 
traditions of Amazonia. 

The lectures take place 
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. and 
Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 
noon. 

Suggested donation for 
the event is $15, with a slid
ing scale. 

Inside the HRV, heat in the warm airstream transfers to the cool 
airstream. You benefit from energy savings while keeping the 

air fresh, comfortable and healthy. 
Specialtyfiltersandattractive,easy-to-usecontrolsenhancethe 

performance of your ENE READY™ HRV to best suit your 

Drummond playground almost fini~hed 
family 's needs. 

• CUSTOM COPPER & STEEL GUTIERS • 
• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V:S • FLASHINGS • 

165 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2K9 

Due to hard work, many helping 
hands, and multiple financial contribu
tions, the new playground at Drum
mond Park has become a reality. 

Thanks go to the Parks and Recreation 
Commission, Salt Spring Foundation, 
Fulford Hall, and the Rotary Club for 
financial contributions, said Jill LeBlanc 

It's about their 

for the committee heading up the project. 
Donations of equipment came from 

Ron Spencer Excavating, Tom Reigel, 
Howard Fry and Dr. Ron Puhky. Cement 
was donated by Mark Rithaler of Slegg 
Lumber, who also saved the day on a 
holiday Monday, said LeBlanc. 

"Many families contributed time, 

energy and labour on a holiday week
end to make the dream for the kids 
come true," she said. Although the play
ground is nearly complete, organizers 
are still fundraising for one more piece 
of equipment. Individuals interested in 
donating to the cause can ca11653-4704 
for more information. 

"¢_~ "' .. Salt Spring Island Community Semces 
·· 268 Fulford-Ganges Ad. 

537-9971 
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE 

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: 
Toll free number: 1-866-386-6323. 
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria. 

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday, 11-3. 

* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term 
counselling provided by Community Workers. 

* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment 
service is free & confidential. Acupuncture - Detox Clinic. 

* FAMILY PLACE: PARENT & CHILD DROP IN: 
Rugg Huggers 11 am - 1 pm Mondays. 
Wednesday drop-in 0 - 6 years. 
Music and Play 10:30am- 1pm. Call for info: 537-9176. 

* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday 
from 10:00 am-5 pm, 349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200. 

* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS 
COORDINAT OR: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607. 

* Emergency Mental HeaHh Services available: 
4 pm to midnight. Access is available through the Emergency 
Rm at Lady Minto Hospital. Call: 538-4840. 

learn in 
conditions 

BC teachers want to find solutLons now- together with 
government and school boards -to provide better learning 
conditions for our students. 

That's why we're asking parents and the public for support. 
Teachers want to bargain for: 

• limits on class size 

• help for kids with special needs 

• more teacher librarians7 counsellors 
and specialist teachers7 

• adequate resources for our classrooms 

• and a fair and reasonable salary increase 
-more than the government's proposed 
zero over three years 

It's time to take a stand. 

KIDS MATTER. 

Dr. Karen McCiinchey 
Dr. Karen McCiinchey, Optometrist, provides 

complete eye health and vision examinations at 

IRIS, 2628 Beverly Street in Duncan. New patients 

are welcome! 

IRIS is the largest eyecare provider in Canada with 

over 165 locations across the country. 

Receive $1 00 Cash Back when you purchase 

featured frames with fully coated lenses. Seesb"elordetails. 

Appointments Available Now! 

IRIS 
OPTOMETRISTS • OPTICIANS 

www.1r1 s.ca 

2628 Beverly Street, Duncan 

250.7 46.6041 

+ 
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CFUW launches its new season . 
with girls' education as mandate 

Lois D.W. Phillips 
is pleased to announce 

tfre opening of her 
Family Law Practice 

at Salt Spring's branch of the 
Canadian Federation of Uni
versity Women (CFUW) will 
resume its monthly meetings 
on September 24. 

Meetings are held at 1 0 
a.m. on the last Saturday of 
the month, usually at the 
Lions Hall on Drake Road. 
However, the September 24 
meeting will be held at the 
sailing club (152 Douglas 
Road), and new members 
are welcome. 

"The CFUW mission is to 
encourage post secondary 
education of young women," 
explains a press release. 
"The Salt Spring club's 
theme this year is educating 
young girls." 

For some time the club has 
awarded two scholarships to 
young women graduates of 
Gulf Islands Secondary who 
enter university programs in 
the fall. A year ago, the club 
initiated its HOPE project, 
which provides secondary 
school expenses for three 
girls in Lesotho, India and 
the Solomon Islands. Feed
back from these scholar
ship programs has made the 
club's fundraising efforts 
especially rewarding. 

Once again, program chair 
Ursula Livingston has lined 
up an informative and stimu
lating slate of speakers for 
the upcoming year. They are: 

• October 29, Dr. Elly Sil
verman, What Women Trea
sure. 

• November 26, Jack 
Gunn, Salt Spring Island 
Underfoot: Geology of the 
Island. 

• December 3, Christmas 
Luncheon at Harbour House 
Hotel. 

• January 28, LindaLaush
way, SWOVA: Salt Spring 
Women Opposed to Violence 
and Abuse. 

• February 25, Dr. Talita 
Strumpfer, Osteoporosis. 

• April 29, Prof. Gerald 
McCaughey, English as a 
Global Language. 

• May 27, annual general 
meeting and luncheon. 

Quality 
Doesn't Cost ••• 

•t r ... 1 pays. 
Fine cookware & accessories. 

Available at 

Love M.(!ft.cJJ,et! 
' :7 ~'---~~ 

140 Fulford Ganges 
537·5882 

To our friends 
on Salt Spring! 
"Thanks for stopping by." 

-~ 

The Christmas lunch, set 
for December 3 at the Har
bour House, will include 
a live and silent auction of 
items donated by members 
and businesses in the com
munity to raise funds for the 
HOPE project. The premier 
event in 2004 realized over 
$2,600, which allows the club 
to assist three girls abroad 
rather than two as originally 
planned. They are an aspiring 
engineer in India, a potential 
pilot in the Solomon Islands, 

and a young head-of-house
hold in a family orphaned by 
HIV I AIDS in Lesotho. 

Subsidiary interest groups 
- Book Club, Lunch Out, 
Gourmet Dinner, Conversa
tional French, Bridge and 
Financial Investment-meet 
monthly or bi-monthly and 
attract many club members. 
Occasional trips to Victoria 
for special cultural events 
are arranged, depending on 
interests of members. 

Membership is open to 

women who are graduates 
of university or who have 
had post-secondary profes
sional training equivalent to 
that now offered at univer
sity level, such as nursing, 
accounting and the like. 

I 00-C Lancer Bldg., 

LOIS D.W. PHILLIPS 
Barrister and Soliciwr 

Call537~6468 
for free first consultation 

Anyone interested can 
attend the September 23 meet
ing at 10 a.m. at Lions Hall, or 
call president Joyce James at 
653-4403 or membership sec
retary Lindsay Mundy (537-
5235) for more information. 

IS YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK? 

Contamination can occur without 
changes in colour or taste. 

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours 
Be Safe • Test Annually! 

NIB LABS 
2062 Henry Avenue W. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1Y5 656·1334 

~c~~,, 

Why farj,.lnfrared~? 
• Easier to breathe at lower temperature 
• Inexpensive to operate- pennies for 30 minutes 
• Radiant heat penetrates, safely, evenly & deeply 
• Twice the sweat at half the temp. of conventional sauna 
• Promotes soft and healthy skin providing radiant glow 
• Aids in removal of toxins via the sweat mechanism 
• Promotes soft tissue healing and rejuvenation 
• Provide .. passive .. cardio conditioning effect 
• Increased blood flow and oxygenation 
• Aides in cellulite reduction and weight loss 
+ Burns more calories than jogging 
• Relieves stress & fatigue of modern day living 
• Relieves pain of aching joints and muscles 

-Why Solarus? 
• High Quality Craftsmanship like that of fine furniture 
• No tools required - 25 minute setup 
• Most cabins plug into standard 15 amp/11 OV wall socket 
+ The original Bio-resonant ceramic heaters 
+ Lifetime Factory Warranty on heater elements 
• 5 year Factory Warranty on digital control 
• 20 years manufacturing for a global market 

11four essential ltome ltealtlt tool" 

'-800-65' -7968 



-~ In th~ u~alth fi~ld? 
Adv~rtis~ h~r~! 

Tracy Stibbards 

Limited space available 
for upcoming editions of 
To Your Health 
• Popular with readers 
• We'll tell your story 
• Great Rate 
~ .. ,.,.,. ~ ·~· 

Call Tracy at 
The Driftwood 

537-9933 

SUMMER'S OVER 
~~., REJUVINATE YOUR FACE 

• Ant-oging: beta hydroxy acids and vitamin C 
to smooth out fine lines and wrinkles 

• Extra-hydrating • Acne treatment 
• Deep-cleansing 

Mifady's Estlietics 
Compfete Spa Services 

Trene_Ktrye 
537-0059 

CO-ED FITNESS CLASS 

Pvr $OM£ CMDIO IN YOVR /.IF£ 
Register for the October session now 
Come out and join the fun & fitness 

this fall with Pump Primers 

Monday • Wednesday • Friday 
7:45am - 8:45am All Saints By the Sea 

Essential Body Time 
in the heart of Ganges 

• Ayurveda • Aroma-Massage • Facial & Foot Care 

FALL SPECIAL 
Warm oil massage by two synchronized 
therapists followed by herbal exfoliation •• 
blissfull! $15()00 

538-1701 
www.Sbranches.ca 

124 Lower Ganges Rd. 
(beside Sears) 

Eight Branches Holistic Health Centre is a full-service, complementary 
health clinic. We offer Acupuncture!fraditianal Chinese Medicine 
(fCM), Massage Therapy, Infrared Sauna, Reflexology, Shiatsu, aud 
Reiki. Our clinic, which is conveniently located in the heart of Ganges, 
is truly an oasis of tranquility and beauty. 

The Infrared Sauna-a form of deep-heat therapy-is excellent for 

detoxification, pain relief or simple relaxation. Sessions are completely 1~=~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
private and very affordable. 1 

Acupuncture and acupressure are the main treatment methods used 21 Years Experience 
by TCM Practitioners. Acupuncture has been shown to be effective Relaxation Massage 
in the treatment of many conditions, including-among others- Injury Rehabilitation.. 
sciatica digestive disorders, allergies, fibromyalgia, arthritis, migraine, Craniosacral 
tendonitis, asthma, addiction, eczema, menstrual and menopausal 
issues. TCM is practiced by Erna Robertson. Muscle and Movement 

A Registered Massage Therapist {RMT) is able to treat a wide Pattern Re-education 
range of conditions such as headache/migraine, arthritis, back and Home and B&B Visits 

problems, sprains/strains, tendonitis, injury/trauma, or simply to , Covered by most Health Plans 
reduce stress and promote relaxation. Massage Therapy is performed Arlene Rainbow May RMT 
by Stewart Katz, RMT. REGISTERED MASSAGE THERAPIST 

Shiatsu is a Japanese style of massage, in which the client remains ;(~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~:!!~ 
fully clothed. Similar, in principle, to TCM, many who receive Shiatsu rt:==~========""' 
·feel a relaxation and release that transcends the experience itself. 
Shiatsu is practiced by Seamus Robertson, Registered Shiatsupractor. 

Homeopathy uses highly diluted substances, remedies, in order to 
the individual's flow of energy, or vital force. It can be used in 

aid, acute and chronic illnesses. A Homeopath is trained to identify 
•il.ndividual disease pattens. He or she will then create a homeopathic 

remedy specifically for the individual. Homeopathy is practiced by 
Hildebrandt, DCH. 

.' Many extended benefits packages cover acupuncture and massag~-\ 
t!lerapy. Check your policy for details. We also accept all major credit .,, 
cards. 

~ 

Gift Certificates are available for all of the services offered at 
Branches, and make a wonderful, thoughtful gift for any occasion. 

Let's Fdce It 
For the tredtment of dcne, dcne rosdced, 

dctinic ~erdtoses, s~in blemishes dnd 
sun ddmdged s~in. 

Also Botox dnd Restyldne_ 
Now dVdildble on Sdlt Spring lsldnd. 

Cdll for consult toddy. 
Dr. G. Benloulou 538-SKIN (7546) 

Salt 537-4111 

Springs l460Nortb~hRoad 
IPA IIUORT m.saJ~pnngspa.com 

See centre feature 
AYURVEDIC MEDICINE 

CONSULTATIONS 
More than a spa, our health services include 

Ayurvedic Medicine Consultations. Leam your 
Ayurvedic constitution, as well as lifestyle and 
dietary recommendations to support it. Daily 
and seasonal routines, and herbs to balance 

conditions will be advised. 

Ayurveda specialises in 
management of conditions 
such as: joint pain, back 

pain, acne, musculo 
skeletal pain, stiff 

neck, asthma, allergies, 
sinusitis, hairfall, etc. 

• therapeutic skin creams to sooth' swoburn, 
excema, psoriasis & really dry skin. · · 

• aromatic & acupressure massage 
• gift certificates available 
• glowing skin & melted muscles 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
CLEAR AWAY THOSE COBWEBS 

Metno1'11 Boost Get for mental clarity 
IOSoff the au natural calibri Insect repettants. 

Mfleilling the J1(MJtlt one Pt1N«'' at a liM-" 
LOCATED AT GAOGES HARBOUR PLACE 

www.aromacrystalcom • (250) 538-1833 
% SATISFACTION ARAN 

I am an 82 year old woman who has 
completed four levels of Jingui 

Golden Shield Qi Gong. I recently 
had my bone density tested. They 
said I have the Bone density of a 22 
year old! -C. Persons. Austin. TX 

Superior Standards. 
ExCeptional Healers. 

Remarkable · 
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Nia class options cover island 
with two instructors, locales 

Nia fitness classes are a 
growing presence on Salt 
Spring Island. 

Leslie DeAthe, who has 
offered Nia here for the past 
five years, is now joined by 
Arleen Sadler. 

DeAthe teaches at Ganges 
Yoga Studio three times a 
week, and Arleen covers the 
south end with twice-a-week 
classes at The Gate House at 
Stowe! Lake Farm on Reyn
olds Road. 

As explained in press 
material, the Nia technique 
is "a creative, barefoot work
out for body and mind. It's 
a fusion of dance, martial 
arts and healing arts such as 
yoga." 

"People of all ages and 
body types take Nia to gain 
flexibility, agility, mobil
ity, strength and stability," 
explains DeAthe. 

"By moving our bodies in 
joyful, pleasurable ways, we 
naturally build physical and 
mental health. Nia is fitness 
with self-expression. Stimu
lated by music, Nia move
ment arouses the senses and 
invites the child within, the 
warrior and the dancer to 
come out and play. It increas
es range of motion, oils the 
joints, develops strength and 
flexibility of muscles, builds 
up energy, and improves the 
way you breathe." 

DeAthe is a Black Belt Nia 
teacher and personal trainer. 
Her classes and workshops 
attract a wide variety of peo
ple, from 20-somethings to 
those in their 60s and 70s. 

FOR HEALTH AND FUN: Arleen Nadler leads a Nia 
class as she and Leslie DeAthe join forces to bring the 
fitness technique to a broader range of islanders. 

Sadler is familiar to many 
as a teacher at Fulford School 
and she is also a White Belt 
Nia teacher. 

She has always incorpo
rated movement into her 
school classes. 

Her studies in brain 
research confirmed the power 
of movement not only for its 
physical benefits but also for 
how it positively affects the 
mind and emotions. 

Having left classroom 
teaching this past June, 
Sadler wants to focus on 
sharing Nia with the com
munity, and is looking for
ward to developing a Nia 
community in the south end. 

"I love how Nia is so 
inclusive," she said. "It's for 
every body - come as you 
are. It's easy to learn and fun 
to do, no matter what your 
fitness level. Personally, it 
provides me with more than 
the physical component I 
have always needed in my 
life. It also helps keep my 
mind clear and focussed and 
is very helpful for dealing 
with stress. It makes me feel 
like a kid again. I tap into 
that joyful, playful place 
inside me that lets me see 
everything in perspective. 
This is what I want to share 
with others." 

South end Nia class times 
are Mondays at 11 a.m. and 
Thursdays at 4 p.m. at The 

~'f!U li ~ illml ~i I!Hitl 

RECYCLING DEPOT 
349 RAINBOW ROAD 

will be closed 

Saturday, Sept. 17 
for the Fall Fair 

Open Monday, Sept. 19 9am • noon 

lilJ]IIif1I'II[,IIItjii1E!I1Dl011!41~mQ.fll!t'lifll'l 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Gate House. 
Ganges Yoga Studio class

es are Tuesdays and Fridays 
at 11 a.m. and Wednesdays 
at 7:15p.m. 

For more information, call 
Leslie (537-0884) or Arleen 
(653-9235). DeAthe is also 
offering a special Nia work
shop on Sunday, October 2, 
noon to 3 p.m., at Ganges 
Yoga Studio. 

Defining 
the benchmark. 

2005 BMW 525i 
Automatic 
Premium package 
Leather Interior 
17" wheels 
Dynamic Drive 
Double VAN OS 
DSC 

$495/mo.* 

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIED$ Div. 5 grabs win The Island's marketplace 

Chad Little held the line to help Salt Spring FC's Divi
sion-S men beat the Victoria Athletics by 4-1 at Portlock 
Park on Sunday. 

"It was a good showing from everybody," said FC 
manager Jordon Morrison. "Nobody really stood out 
except Chad, who made some good stops." 

Jude Shugar put the first goal into the top comer from 
eight yards, said Morrison. 

The second goal was by Colin Walde, and Jeremy 
Moulton then scored a third goal with a header when he 
redirected a volley by Mark Nordine after a comer from 
Brook Speed. The fourth goal came from a header by 
Colin McDougall off a cross from Shugar. 

Div. 5 next plays Pacific FC at 2:15 p.m. Sunday at 
Portlock Park. 
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......•. · > ;'······ Biofe.edba·ck. Servic·es 

"Responsible Self-care is Responsible Healthcare" 
Stress related problems account for approximately 75 to 90 percent of all visits to 
primary care physicians (American Institute of Stress, 2003). In 2004 Canadians filled 
45 million prescriptions for psychotropic (stress) medications (Maclean's, June 2005). 
Note: The population of Canada is approximately 33 million people. 

Your ability to recover from stress events and manage stress effectively, by learning 
compassionate mind and effective stress response physiology, will contribute to your 
overall health and quality of life. Remember, your mind is the steward of your 
body. 

Common stress-effect disorders are: 
• Migraine and tension headaches • Disorders of the digestive system 
• High/low blood pressure • Cardiac arrhythmias 
• Raynaud 's disease • Asthma 
• Myofascial pain • Addiction 
• Anxiety • Depression 
• Panic Attacks • Fybromyalgia 

WHAT IS BIOFEEDBACK? 

Biofeedback is scientifically based and validated by rigorous studies and clinical 
practice. 

Biofeedback is a safe, effective, non-invasive therapeutic procedure, which teaches 
clients self-regulatory skills. 

In biofeedback, physiological processes are monitored and the client is taught to first 
become aware of, and then to control these physiological processes. 

Chris N. Rowand 
BSW, MNLP, Biofeedback Practitioner 
Chris has been providing counseling services in British Columbia 
and Alberta for the last 25 years. At Sea-Ella Biofeedback 
Services we blend Biofeedback with NLP, Hypnosis and 
progressive body awareness techniques. 
Consultation is 112 hour and at no charge. 

Call for an appointment: 
(250) 537-3552 
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Stingray swimmers honoured at awards ceremony 
Perseverance, sportsman

ship and topnotch swim
ming were honoured Sunday 
afternoon as the Salt Spring 
Stingrays swim club wrapped 
up its season with year-end 
trophy presentations. 

A total of 21 swimmers 
- selected by coaches Kel
lie Rolston and Kris Isenor 
- received either a trophy 
or aggregate points medal 
at the potluck event, which 
took place at Fulford Hall. 

Nina Fletcher, who made 
great advances in backstroke, 
eventually winning bronze 
at the provincial champion-

ships, took the Penhale Fam
ily Senior Swimmer of the 
Year Award. 

Awarded the Logan-Webb 
Family Junior Swimmer of 
the Year was Sierra Lundy, 
who took on tough competi
tion in the region, and won 
breaststroke gold at provin
cials. 

Amy Zacharias ' consistent 
help at meets and unwaver
ing good cheer helped her 
grab the Toole Family Senior 
Sportsmanship Award. 

Picking up the Andrews 
Family Junior Sportsman
ship Award was the loud-

LAST CHANCE FOR OKA"AGAN 
CANNING TOMATOES 
21bsfor 88¢ 

CRISP ROMAINE 

LETTUCE 
2i88¢ 

cheering Luke Hylands, who 
amused swimmers and par
ents with his vocal support 
of fellow competitors. 

Near-perfect attendance, 
hard work and consistent 
cheerfulness won Mack 
Rankin the Gix Family Per
sistent Trainer Award. 

Winning the Senior New 
Swimmer Award was Emily 
Rothwell , who attended 
meets throughout the sum
mer and competed in all 
events. Allie Ingram, a new 
swimmer who also worked 
hard this year, was given .an 
honourable mention. 

GARAGE 
SALE 

At Salt Spring Seniors Services 
(across from GVM) 

SAT., SEPT. 24 

CHECK OUT OUR SPRING 
FLOWERING BULB FLYER 
Get one at the Garden Centre 

SHRUB ROSES 
BUY 2 GET 1 FREE 
GREA"f FOR H£0(JINIJ! 

' One of the youngest mem
bers of the team, Ariana Fra
ser, was awarded the Lundy 
Family Junior New Swim
mer of the Year Award, after 
swimming her first 50-metre 
events mid-summer and then 
qualifying for provincials on 
a relay team. 

One athlete from each 
training group was awarded 
a most-improved swimmer 
trophy. 

They were: Andrew Sin
clair, who took huge steps 
in the pool this year; Zoe 
Hasenfratz, who competed 
consistently well all sum
mer; Alex Crandall, who 
worked hard and took lots of 
time off her races; and Olivia 

Budd, who became a major 
contender at meets. 

Danica Lundy took the top 
female aggregate award with 
the 266 points she collected 
from top-place finishes at 
swim meets, while Brendan 
Nickerson (148 points) won 
the top male position. 

Sierra Lundy (262) took 
the female aggregate run
ner-up award and Arlo Bryn 
Thorn (115) was awarded 
the male runner-up trophy. 

Medals were presented 
to the next 10 aggregate 
winners, including: Eryn 
Gix (180), Fletcher (131), 
Miranda Logan-Webb (113), 
Budd (106), Danielle Viozzi 
(76), Rankin (63), Maggie 

Birch (57), James Cameron 
(55), Connor Budd (49) and 
Larissa Andrews ( 48). 

Swimmers were also pre
sented ribbons and med
als from the regional B&C 
championships as well as the 
provincial championships. 

Club president Maureen 
Gix acknowledged the hard 
work of retiring board mem
bers Jo Logan-Webb, Sandy 
Buyze-Morgan, Heather 
Adshead and Veronica 
Hylands. 

She said the club's annual 
general meeting will be held 
in October, and families will 
have to pay a $35 insurance 
fee to reserve swimmers' 
spots on next year's team. 

Master swimmers take silver 
A team of Salt Spring 

swimmers seized silver at 
the first annual Aquatics 
for Arthritis relay race and 
fundraising event at the Van
couver Aquatic Centre on 
Saturday. 

The Salt Spring Shelbys 
(Doug Dunlap, Julie Hamil
ton, Jim Raddysh and Perry 
Ruehlen) placed second 
in the corporate commu
nity division against seven 
teams. 

The winning team was 
headed by Canadian nation-

al team swimmer Rick Say 
and featured four men, as 
opposed to the co-ed Salt 
Spring team, Ruehlen noted. 

"He got two silver med
als in free style at the World 
Aquatics Championships in 
Montreal." 

The event was hosted by 
Swim B.C. and the Arthritis 
Research Centre of Canada 
(ARCC). 

So the islanders can take 
particular pride in the fact 
that the Shelbys finished 99 
pool lengths in 30 minutes 

compared to 102 completed 
during the same time by Say 
and his cohorts from Team 
Aquatic Supplies. 

Salt Spring team swim
mers swam with the masters 
team at Shelby Pool all sea
son and used this event as a 
wrap up, said Ruehlen. 

"This was our little race 
for ourselves." 

Some 150 swimmers com
peted in 30-minute continu
ous relays at the Aquatics 
for Arthritis event, raising 
$55,000 for ARCC. 

Ladies divisions join for scramble 
On August 30, players 

from the Business Ladies 
and the Nine-Hole Ladies 
joined the 18-Hole Ladies to 
make eight teams for an 18-
hole scramble. 

Low gross winners were 
the team of Mona Coulter, 
Verity McKenzie, Connie 
Hardy and Joyce Thomson 
with a score of 83. 

Prizes also went to the 
team of Susan Russell, A.M. 
Woernle, Maxine Whorly 
and Linda Overholt for a low 
net score of 48. 

Julie Tyler won closest to 
the pin (KP) with a great 

GOLF 
TEES 

shot on hole two. 
During September 6 medal 

play, Joanna Barrett shot her 
all-time record of 91 to win 
low gross. With such a great 
game, she only had 22 putts 
and won the putt pot as well. 

The low net score was 
turned in by Darlene Wel
lington, who shot a net 76. 
Landing on the green and 
running closest to the pin 
this week was Maureen 

Rowell's tee shot. 
Our ladies emerged trium

phant in district match play 
that saw March Meadows at 
Salt Spring on September 7. 
A return match is scheduled 
for later in the month. 

District foursomes begin 
on September 16 at Royal 
Colwood, Cedar Hill and 
Cordova Bay. 

For all you "woulda, 
shoulda, coulda" players out 
there, don't forget to sign up 
for the Criers' Cup on Sep
tember 20. This trophy goes 
to someone who has not yet 
won a cup this year. 

Gulf Islander Magazine 
Doug Ponsford 
joins the sales team 
Penny Sakamoto, publisher of the Driftwood is 
pleased to announce the appointment of Doug 
Ponsford as Marketing Representative for the 
Gulf Islander Magazine. A resident of Salt 
Spring Island for 4 years, Doug has had careers 
in print sales and design and internet technology 
integration. 

He operates a bed and breakfast on Salt Spring 
Island, enjoys family time and serving the 
community as a volunteer firefighter. Doug 
Ponsford will be pleased to help you choose 
the right marketing solution for your business 
through the Gulf Islander Magazine. 

The Gulf Islander is the 
premium tourist magazine 
for the Gulf Islands 
Reserve your ad today! 

riff«TOod 
Tel: 537-9933 Fax: 537-2613 
328 Lower Ganges road 
www.gulfislands.net 
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TENNIS TOPS: Finalists in the Gulf Islands Open Ten
nis Tournament were, at top, mixed doubles players 
(from left) Peter Lamb, Ina Curran, Pearl Gray and 
Rick Weatherall; and, below, ladies doubles players 
Erica Ross, Ann Stewart, Irene Tongue and Sylvia 
Leedham. Photos contributed 

Tennis players out 
on top at tourney 

The annual Gulf Islands Open Tennis Tournament may 
have been disrupted by rain, but some great matches resulted 
from the entrants in all categories. 

The men's doubles final - which had been postponed a 
week due to weather - concluded on Sunday with Conrad 
Bielicki and Abner Lopez defeating Peter Lamb and Patrick 
Lee 2-6, 6-4, 6-1. 

Other events in the Salt Spring Tennis Association tourney 
were held in the weeks leading up to and including the Sep
tember long weekend. 

Mixed doubles results saw Lamb and Ina Curran defeat 
Rick Weatherall and Pearl Gray 7-5, 6-4. 

Mike and Sylvia Leedham defeated Jack Barclay and 
Doreen Johnson 4-6, 7-5, 6-2. 

In the ladies doubles event, Leedham and Irene Tongue 
defeated Ann Stewart and Erica Ross 1-6,6-3, 6-4. 

Nineteen-year-old David Barclay won the round-robin for
mat men's singles division, with Lamb as runner-up. 

Tongue won the ladies singles title, with Stewart as run
ner-up. 

Debit Cards. Credit cards. 
Heck, we even take cash. 

Need information about your prescription? Get it right here. 

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD. 
656·1168 656·07 44 
2416 Beacon 2425B Bevan 

.~~/·>"'· richard j. wey & associates 
' "~- ~;~ · I a n d s u r v e y i n g i n c. 

Richard]. Wey BCLs 

Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys 
Subdivision Planning 

The Oakville-Suite 106-9717 Third St .. Sidney, BC VSL 3A3 

Telephone (250) 656-5155 +Fax: (250) 656-5175 

Fingers 
fine at 
Callaway 
event 

Shop around and 
compare ... then we'll 
see you at Slegg 's 

Sharp shooting was the 
name of the game as the Salt 
Spring Golf Club Fickle Fin
gers League held its Annual 
Callaway System Tourna
ment last Wednesday. 

KICKSTER: Micheal 
Mitchell Ill is starting 
early, honing his soccer 
skills while hanging out 
in Centennial Park last 
weekend. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

v Concrete 
v Insulation 
v Flooring 
v Painting 
v Roofing 
v Windows 
v Heating 
v Irrigation 
v Eaves 

v Siding 
v Decking 
v Fencing 
v Lumber 
v Tools 
v Electrical 
v Plumbing 
v Septic Field 

(infiltrators) 

Veteran golfer Don 
Archer, one day shy of his 
81 st birthday, powered the 
longest drive on hole # 7. A 
low gross score of 46 earned 
Hugh McCullough one of 
the sought-after trophies. 
Runners-up were Terry Nor
folk and Gil Schultz with a 
pair of 48s. 

Walt Swing, for a second 
year in a row, scooped low 
net with a score of 34. Hot 
on Swing's heels were run
ners-up Bob Voaden and Gil 
Schultz, each with 35. 

For all your building 
requirements, large or small! 

Immediate prizes of golf 
balls to the winners were 
handed out by Fickles cap
tain Ian Chisholm. The suit
ably engraved trophies will 
be presented to the winners 
at the fall banquet on Octo
ber 29. 

eGIAIVT 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 

is a 
OOeLcome OOar;Jon 

COMMUNITY 

Great Deals on Aluminium Frame Shimano 
Component Bikes with front and rear Suspension: 

+ (1!/JoiANT) SEDONA SPORT 
UTILITY BIKE Sale $299 reg. $399 ........ ~ . 

• (1!/JGIANT.) CYPRESS 
HYBRID CITY 
& TRAIL BIKE 
Sale $359 reg. s399 

Receive a FREE Wrench 
Force Micro Pump with the 

purchase of each (1!/JGIANT) 
(while quantities last) who will bring gifts & greetings 

along with helpful information 
about your new community! 

www.welcomewagon.ca 
ALL 2005 BICYCLES ON SALE! 

537-8464 ~ 
~~COME,.. 
. "Ws~~~~ 

FD RT STREET c Y c L E 

~ ~ Downtown • 1025 Fort Street • 384-6665 
G 0 !between Cook & Uancouuerl • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • www.fortstreetcvcle.ca 

MINI WITH A DIFFERENCE 

Everyone knows the MINI is brilliant 

in bends, gives you a go-kart feel 

on the road and always has a smile 

on its face. But there's much more 

to the MINI than that. 

$24,995* 

+48 MILES/GALLON 

+ INDUSTRY LEADING 
RESALE VALUE 

=ONE SMART MOVE 

MINI VICTORIA 
1101 YATES ST. 
995-9250 

*$:24,995 is the base MSRP of the 2005 MINI Cooper Oassic. 48 miles/gallon is the average fuel consumption for the MINI Cooper, highway drMng. 
Price indudes freight and PDI of$1,495. Taxes, fees and options are extra. Please see MINI Victoria for full details. 

-~· 

WWW.VICTORIABMW.CA 

"" 
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· Too .LafeTo Classify Deadline: Noon · uesday 

Driftwood Class 
Notices 

6 DEATHS 

Elizabeth Lee 

FUNERAL 
CoNSULTANT 

537-1023 

HAYWARD'S 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

lis~) 
PATRICK BEATTIE 

Funeral Director 

Box 315, Ganges P.O. 
SSI , VBK 2V9 

Tel : (250) 537-1022 
Fax: (250) 537-201 2 

REGULAR 
CLASSIFIED$ 

BARGAIN HUNTER ADS 
$7.25 

Value of goods must not 
exceed $100.00 
PRIVATE PARTY, 

MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY 
20 WORDS OR LESS 

$9.50 
Additional words 

35¢ each 
Run your ad for 2 weeks and 

get a third week FREE! 
PRIVATE PARTY, 

MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY 
Sorry, no refunds, no changes. 
Deadline MONDAY 4PM 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
20 words or less $11.50 
Additional words 40¢ ea 
Deadline TUESDAY NOON 

IN MEMORIUM & 
CELEBRATION ADS 

1 column x 4" $19.99 
(reg rate $47.00) 

GET YOUR AD NOTICED! 
We now offer bold and 

centered headlines 
$1.00 per line 

Not available in Too Lates 
or Free/Recyclables 

DISPLAY 
CLASSIFIEDS $11.75 

per column inch 
(minimum size one inch) 

REGIONAL 
CLASSIFIEDS 

BUY VANCOUVER 
ISLAND $119 

Your 25 word classified ad appears 
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt 
Spring & Pender Islands) and 15 

community papers on VI. 
Over 262.455 readers. 
BUY LOWER 

MAINLAND $109 
Your 25 word classified ad 

appears in 15 community8apers 
in the lower mainland. ver 

525,455 readers. 
BUY BC INTERIOR $129 

Your 25 word classified ad appears 
in 22 community papers in the 
interior. Over 208,856 readers. 

BCYCNA NETWORK 
CLASSIFIED$ $360 

Your 25 word classified will appear 
in more than 110 community 

newspapers in BC and the Yukon. 
Over 2.3 million readers. 

PAYMENT 
• We can accept payment 

by cash, direct debit, 
Mastercard or Visa. 

• Classifieds are prepaid 
unless you have an 
advertising account. 

PLACING AN AD 
• In person at 328 Lower 

Ganges Road, Ganges 
• By telephcihe,,250-537-9933, 
or fax, 250-537-2613 

• By email to 
classified@ gulfislands.net 

(no attachments please) 
• By post to Driftwood, 

328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K2V . 

•• 
Please check your ad after the first insertion. 
Should an error appear in an advertisement, 
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for lhe 
amount paid for lhe space occupied by the 
portion of lhe advertisment in which lhe erro 
occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept 
rP<:.rvmtihiliN fnr nnlv nlltl inmrrCIM ifltMiM 

6 DEATHS 

Dr. Albert V. Tyler died September 7th, 2005, unex
pectedly and peacefully in his sleep. 

Born 1938 in Philadelphia, PA, he spent his youth 
in Philadelphia, and later attended the University of 
Pennsylvania, where he met his wife to be, Nancy L. 
Stimpson. They married and moved to Canada in 1960, 
where he completed his doctoral studies. 

He began his Fisheries Oceanography career in St. 
Andrews, New Brunswick, and later took positions at 
Oregon State University, the DFO biological station in 
Nanaimo, British Colombia, and the University of Alaska 
Fairbanks, where he was Associate Dean of the School 
of Fisheries and Ocean Science. Travelling and publish
ing broadly, and a member of national and international 
fisheries committees and organizations, Dr. Tyler made 
significant contributions to the body of knowledge in 
worldwide fisheries research. His work will continue to 
be utilized by future generations of fisheries biologists. 
He retired as Professor Emeritus in 2002. 

"Big AI" is also remembered warmly for his fine mix 
of interests and talents. As a scientist, he was a lover of 
the natural world, and took great pleasure in his morn
ing bird watching walks. He was famous for his curry 
recipes, which were created and published under the 
moniker "Brier." AI was also an accomplished painter, 
and was loved for his joyous playing of mandolin and 
washtub bass. Always the educator, his imaginative and 
informative playtime with his child.ren, nephews, nieces, 
and later his grandchildren earned him the name "Uncle 
AI the kiddy's pal." After three years, AI was establishing 
himself in Salt Spring Island life as a board member of 
the Beddis Water District, a water bird watch coordinator, 
and member of the Anglican Church. 

AI Tyler is survived by his wife Nancy; daughter 
Ellen and husband Halfdan; daughter Jeanne and partner 
Patrick; son Paul and partner Jacqueline; and grandchil
dren Mikael and Hildur. 

A memorial service will be held at 2:00p.m. Thursday, 
September 15th at St. Mary's Anglican in Fulford 
Harbour. 

Donations can be made to the Salt Spring Island 
Conservancy (PO Box 722, Salt Spring Island, BC 
V8K 2W3; saltspring.gulfislands.com/conservancy; 
ssiconservancy@saltspring.com) or to the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation of Canada (www.heartandstroke.ca). 

0Jro 

6 DEATHS 
BASSEK, WOLFGANG B. Dec. 
21, 1915- Sept. 4, 2005. Wolf
gang is survived by his beloved 
wife Johanna and family in Cal
gary and Germany. The family 
wishes to thank the ambulance 
crew, the staff at Lady Minto Hos
pital and all the friends who sent 
condolences and flowers. No 
service will be held at Wolfgang's 
request 
ALICE JACKSON BECKLEY, 
22 December 1915 - 2 August 
2005. A memorial celebration of 
Alice's life will be held at Meaden 
Hall, R.C. Legion on Saturday, 17 
September, 3 -5 p.m. An obituary 
appeared in The Driftwood of Au
gust 10, 2005. 

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE 
537·9933 

6 DEATHS 
WILSON, VERONICA Mary, 
January 20, 1924 - September 
7, 2005. Veronica was born in 
Middlesbrough, Yorkshire, Eng
land. On turning 18 she served 
with the W.R.N.S. from 1942 until 
1946. During the war she met an 
R.C.A.F. Air Gunner who per
suaded her to come to Canada. 
They married at R.C.A.F. Station 
Trenton, Ontario on April18, 1947. 
Predeceased by her son George 
in 2002 and survived by husband 
William (Bill), daughters Heather 
and Ann, daughter-in-law Maria, 
and son-in-law Yasuyuki Unno, 
grandchildren, Michael, Scott, 
Jon, Veronica, Heather and Al
exandra. The family wish to thank 
their very good neighbours and 
the staff of Lady Minto Hospital 
for their exceptional kindness. No 
service by request. 

10 CELEBRATIONS 

Lam -Huy and Ramona are excited to announce the safe arrival of 
beautiful Sophia Marie Lam. Born September 5th, 2005 weighing 

61bs 2oz. Proud first time grandparents to Reinhard '&1 Ingrid 
Hanser of Hamburg-Germany and proud second time grandparents 
to Viet '&1 Chuan Lam of Salt Spring. A special thanks to Midwife 

Terry. Aunties Rhiana '&1 Kelly and all the Nurses at 
Lady Minto Hospital._She is a precious star in our lives! 

H 
A 
p 
p 
y 

Love mommy '&1 daddy. 

DAVl 

B 
I 
R 
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H 
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8 CARD OFTHANKS 
SINCERE THANKS to all who 
sent cards, brought flowers and 
food and so much love when our 
dear sister June Stevens passed 
away April18, 2005. She is sadly 
missed by us all and is now at 
rest and peace. Evelyn Lee, Mary 
Mollet, Johnny and Ellen Bennett 
and our families. 

10 CELEBRATIONS 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 
Krista jane 

of A 
Thousand 

Words 

Life begins 
at 40! 

20 COMING EVENTS 
FOR A complete calendar of 
coming events check the Drift
wood Community Calendar, in 
our office in the Upper Ganges 
Centre, 328 Lower Ganges 
Road, or on our website at www. 
gulfislands.net. Use the calendar 
for event planning and to make 
sure your date doesn't conflict 
with someone else's. 

WATERCOLOUR CLASSES 
Love drawing? Always wanted 
to learn to paint? Six week intro
ductory course starts September 
6th. Are you stuck? Want to get 
back at it? Six week intermedi
ate course starts September 8th. 
Maximum 6 students in gorgeous 
waterfront setting at Seaside Stu
dio. Libby Jutras 537-1952. 

SALT SPRING RUNNING 
CLUB! 

All ages, all abilities. Starting up 
in the fall. Please contact Henry 
Joseph (at the Re/Max office) to 
sign up. 537-9977. 
TREEFROG DAYCARE'S 3rd 
annual Goods and Services 
Auction fundraiser will be held 
on Saturday, September 24th at 
Lion's Hall at 7pm. Live(ly) and 
silent auction with Arvid Chalm
ers. Music, food and drink. Come 

d. . I 

s -cussion: 'What is marriage?" 
Sept. 18, 10:30 am: OAP Room, 
Fulford Hall. Everyone welcome. 
537-9650. 
PUERTO VALLARTA painting 
workshops with Val Konig: Dec. 
5 - 9 & 12 - 16, mornings only. 
Beginners & intermediates wel
come. You'll enjoy the beauty of 
Mexico & its people. Call 537-
9531, space is limited. 
TUNED AIR's AGM, Sept 22, 
7pm, GISS music room before 
regular rehearsal. 537-9283 for 
more info. 
NEWCOMERS CLUB of 
Salt Spring Island. In-
formal gatherings. Email 
maryhughes @ saltspring.com 
orTrish at 537-1340. Next social 
event Sept. 23. 
SENIORS CHAIR-YOGA in the 
glorious south end. Free intro
ductory session Sept. 28, 10 to 
11 am, OAP room, Fulford Hall. 
4 week course begins Oct. 5. 
Lalita, 653-4084. 

YOGA DISCOUNTS 
Pass cards for multiple classes 
available at Ganges Yoga Stu
dio. 537=2444. 

FALL SCHEDULE AT GAN· 
GES YOGA STUDIO 

Certified teachers for all levels. 
New for the fall: Mondays - Kid's 
3:45-4:30pm, Teen 4:45-5:45pm. 
Tuesdays - Senior's 11am-12 
noon, Just Mom 1:30-2:30pm. 
Thurdays- Men's 9am-1 0:30am. 
Phone 537-2444. 
FALL SCHEDULE IN STUDIO 

BE 
Belly dance: Tues. & Thurs. ?-
8:15pm. Pilates: Tues. 3pm, 
Wed. 5:45pm, Thurs. 9am. Nia: 
Tues. & Fri. 11am-12:15pm, 
Wed. 7:15pm. Phone 537-2444. 
CREATIVITY WORKSHOP with 
Lorraine Gane: Writing, Man
dalas. Sat., Sept. 24, 10am to 
1:30pm, $50. 537-5294 or email 
to ganegoodger@saltspring. 
com. 
ARGENTINE TANGO. New 
classes for beginners starting 
7 p.m. Monday, September 
19, at Lions Hall. Phone Frank 
at 537-2524 or e-mail 
tangof33 @telus.net. 
DRAWING WITH Stefanie Denz. 
The figure, still life & a variety 
of mediums will be explored. 
All levels welcome. To be suc
ceeded by painting in the spring. 
10 wks. starting Fri. , Sept. 23, 
9:30-11:30am in Ganges. $120 
or $15 drop-in. 653-2018. 
EXPRESSIVE PAINTING & Art
Making workshops. No experi
ence necessary. For more info. 
call Christina at 653-4764 or 
visit www. theartistssuite.com. 
JAil & GOSPEL service. Unit
ed Church. Island jazz group 
"Sweetwater" and church choir. 
Sunday, September 18, 9:45 
am. 111 Hereford Avenue. 

117 MARRIAGE 

JULIE & KEVIN 
were married 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER lOTH 

This happy occasion took place 
in wonderful weather and with 

many of their loving friends 
and family, from near and far. 

Proud parents 
Sharon & Rick MacKinnon 

and Kathy & Alf Luke 
... what a party! 

~~ 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

20 COMING EVENTS 
DOG OBEDIENCE Classes, giving 
you the tools to build a great rela
tionship with your dog! Problem 
Solving, Behaviour basics, Training 
keys, Practical manners for a great 
companion! Dogs from 12 weeks 
up. 8 week course with certified In
structor, starting Sept. 27. Call Ann 
McPhee, 537-9505 to register. 

Basketry Course I 
Wlthj-.tanipn 
Make 4 baskets 

using the following 
techniques: Wicker, 

Spli(lt Woven. 
1\vining, & Random. 

Fri. Sept. 16 
6pm - midnight 
Sat. Sept. 1 7 

6pm - midnight 

Sun. Sept. 18 
Spm -11pm 
10 Local Bands 

Great Food 
Wine & Beer Garden 

Admission $5 
12 & under Free 

Camping Packages 
Available 

~~~~IDJ~W~~w 
~~537-4346 ~ 

20 COMING EVENTS 

The Gate House 
STOWEL LAKE FARM 

September - December 2005 
Monday 

9: 15-1 0:30am Feldenkrais 
with Alice Friedman (starts Sept 12) 

llam-12:15pmNia 
with Arlene Sadler (starts Sept. 19) 

5:30-7pm Vijnana Yoga Levell with 
Liz Young (starts Sept 19) 

7:30 - 9pm Meditation (on-going) 
Tuesday 

9:30-!lam Vijnana Yoga Levell 
with Liz Young* (starts Sept. 13) 

5: IS-6:30pm Yoga 
with Gay Meagley (on going) 
7-8:30pm Yoga for Men with 
Dorothy Price (starts Sept. 6) 

Wednesday 
9-1 0:30am All Levels Yoga 

with Dorothy Price (starts Sept 7) 
llam-12 noon Mellow-Flow Yoga 
with Dorothy Price (starts Sept. 7) 

Thursday 
9-llam Vijnana Yoga Level 2 with 

Cathy Valentine (starts Sept. 15) 
4-5:30pm Nia with Arlene Sadler 

(starts Sept. 15) 
6-7:30pm Yoga with Celeste Mallett 

(starts Sept. 15) 
Saturday 

10-12 noon Yoga and Art 
with Ingrid Hauss (Sept. 24-0ct. 29 

Sunday 
(the third Sunday of every month, 

Sept 18, Oct. 16, Nov. 20) 
9-11 :30am Restorative Yoga 

with Celeste Mallett 

*Bab sittin available or $2 

The Birthing Woman 
Prenatal Classes 

Please Join Us 
Mondays 

Sept. 19, 26 & Oct. 3 
5 - 7 pm in the Meeting 

Room behind 
Lady Minto Hospital 

Register at the Health 
Unit or call Pam at 

538-4880 
For more info 

Fee: $25 
Drop-Ins Welcome 

rJfic.· FALL YOGA CLASSES 
St\ITSPRJ NG September 12 ·November 6 

C£NIR€ Drop-in for a yoga class for $12, senior's class. $8. 
a.fYOC""t"A Enroll in an 8 week session where indicated for $80. 
- *Session classes are also open to drop-ins. 

Monday *Early bird classes • $5 

9 -1 0:30am ............... .... Mixed Levels ....................................... Kishori Hutchings 
11am-12:00pm .............. Seniors Yoga .. ...... .. ............................. Celeste Mallett 
4 -5:30pm ..................... Beginner (8 week session)' ....... ......... Dorothy Price 
6 -7:30pm .. ................... Mixed Levels (8 week session)' ......... Dorothy Price 
Tuesday 
7-8: 15am ....... .. ........ .. .. .. Pranayama and Meditation (free .. ... ... Paramita Knox 
7-8:15pm ....................... Qigong ($10) ..... .... ..... .. .............. .. ...... Puma Ma 

(Please phone 537-5190 for info and lo regisler) 
Wednesday 
7- 8:30am .. .................... Mixed Levels ........... .......... ...... ... ......... SSCY Staff 
4-5pm ............ ................ Grta/Sutra Study (free) ......... ............... SSCY Staff 
Thursday 
7-8:15am ....................... Community Meditation (free) .............. SSCY Staff 
Friday 
7 -8:30am ..................... Mixed Levels ........ ............................... SSCY Slaff 
Sunday 
11 :30-1 pm ... ............... ... Intra Io Yoga (free) .............................. SSCY Staff 

(at Ganges Yoga Sludio, Grace Point Square, 537-2444) 
3:30 · 5:00pm ........... ... .. Satsang (free) Spiritual songs and readings 

Please call or check our website to confirm class availability. 
537·2326, www.saltspringcentre.com 

"Youre the Apple of My Eye'' 
CELEBRATE FALL FAIR 2005 

featuring 

• Whimsical Watercolours 
• Funky Roosters by Bill Rhodes 

... come see ZORRO 
~- .. - ~ OJih.. ; ~ /rJ!2 OPEN DAILY 

~II!.M'Jftt al)J ~ \.:PIAA.nha f J 
,.~ 

IN THE HARBOUR BUILDING 

Advanced Directives Workshop 
Learn how to document the type of 

medical care you want to receive if you 
ever become incapacitated. 

Thursday, September. 29 
10 - 11:30 am or 7 - 8:30 pm 

Lions Hall, 103 Bonnet Ave. 
Cost: Free 

Sponsored by Bessie Dane Hospice 

+ 
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20 COMING EVENTS 

HIP HOP 
for 

ADULTS AND TEENS 
with 

ANDREA RABINOVITCH 
TUESDAYS 

SEPT. 20 • NOV. 29 LIONS HALL 
Beginner Hlp Hop 6:3G-7:30 pm 

Intermediate Hip Hop 7:30 ·8:30pm 
Teen $5.00 drop-in 
Adult $10 drop-in or 

$100 whole course (11 classes) 
More info call 

Andrea 538·0116 
or email: bluerobin@saltspring.com 

BINGO 
M~ADENHALL 

Royal C8nadian Legion 

All proceeds fO bururfes for 
Salt Spring Island students. 

20 COMING EVENTS 

Thurs., Sept. 29 • 12 noon 
Harbour House Hotel 

fashions by 
wearEverywear 

Tickets $17 
wearEverywear 537-8770 

Ann Hignell 537-5774 

Fulford Fire 
Hall Training 

Ground 
Presentation 

b\' /\sst. !-'ire Chief 
·/\ rj una Ceo rgc 

0/\P Hoom, Fulford 
Community !!all 

WED. SEPT. 21 
at 7:30pm 

All Welcome 

;0:~ 
~ ' parks & recreation 

PARC GRANTS-IN-AID 
Applications for Grants-In-Aid to assist with parks 

and recreation related projects, which directly 
provide additional recreation facilities, equipment, 
services or programs, are considered twice each 
year - in the spring and in the fall. The deadline 

for the current applications is September 29. 
Application forms are available on our website 

www.crd.bc.ca/ssiparc OR at the PARC office by 
palling 537-4448 or emailing parc@saltspring.com,J 

Exciting New 

Theatre Classes 
for students 6-8 years! 

with Penny Berton 
"By stimulating the child's imagination 
using games, fantasies, and their own life 
stories, this adventure into the performing 
arts will enhance creative imagination." 

Stagecoach School for the Performing Arts 
Phone 537-9709 for details 

*Stagecoach seeks to enroll all students 
regardless of ability to pay. Partial and full 

bursaries available. 

r;D step &strengthclasses- -, 

I monday-wednesday-friday 9·. ·1··· . Oa~ I 
at All Saints by the Sea . , \ CllltJ' 

1 come & join me for a Ji'' '-y; 1 
free cardio class! ~~ 

I bring water, good supporting ~ ... L 1 I 
shoes, and be ready for fun! •• 
for more info call Brenda 653·4352 L _______ .J 

3 Fabulous Workshops! 
for student 14-19 years. 

• Stage Combar Sept. 25 
Rene van Hullebush 

• Voices for Cartooning 
Jan & Cindy Rabson 

• Musical Theatre 
Lauren Bowler 

Oct. 23 

Nov.12 

$60 each, $165 all three 

Stagecoach School for the Performing Arts 
Phone 537-9709 for details 
*Stagecoach seeks to enroll all students 

regardless of ability to pay. Partial and full 
bursaries available. 

SALTSPRING 
VI PASS ANA 
COMMUNITY 

is hosting: 

Day of 

1.1Medltation 

' .... 'Meh. . '"-:P;.:~.v 
Heathf Fifartin 
Sun., ~pt. 25th 
9 am - 4::30 pm 

followed by 

informal social/tea 

The Gatehou5e 
190 Reynolc:le Rc:l. 

Contact: cmauro 
@saltspring.com 

5:38-017:3 

,._.. 
~· 

8alt8Prln9 FOLK CLUB 
www.saltspringfolkclub.ca 

2..US /2..&U JU:J..._ 
Oct 10/05 Eric Bogle 

TerryWarbey 

Nov 7/05 Roy Forbes 
Patricia Flannagan 

Dec 5/05 John Reischman 
Mary Applegate 

Jan 23/06 Pamela Morgan 
Paul Mowbray 

Feb 20/06 Tim Williams 
Carolyn Hatch 

Mar 27/06 GuMBoOT GaLA 

Fulford Hall 
Season passes reserved by sending 

a cheque or money order for $85, with 
name, email address & phone no. to: 

SSFC do 151 Reynolds Rd. SSI, VSK 1Y2 
Passes picked up at our Fall Fair booth 

email: ssfcenquiry@saltspringfolkclub.ca 

The Salt Spring 
Scottish Country 

Dance Club 

OPEN HOUSE 
Monday, Sept. 19th 

Fulford Hall 6:00-8:00 pm 
Beginners 

especially welcome! 
No dancing experience 

necessary & no special dress 
or equipment required. Just 

wear soft shoes and come out 
for an evening of great fun, good 

exercise and friendly people. 

Mark your calendars now. 
Regular classes resume the 

following Monday at 
All Saint's Church. 

Returning teachers are 
Monica Roots and 
Wes Clindinning. 

Bold 
is 

Beautiful! 
Get your ad 

noticed! 
We now offer bold 

and 
centered headlines 

$1.00 per line 
(Not available in Too Lates 

or Free/Recyclables) 

A great way to get 
extra attention to 
your classified ad! 

oriffWbbd 
PHONE: 537-9933 

FAX: 537-2613 
classified@ gulfislands. net 

www.gulfislands.net 

--& ,..__ 
• 

FALL 2005 SCHEDULE 
available at the studio & www.gangesyogastud1o.com 

Upper Level. Grace Point S®are 
P 537-2444 • F 537-1944 

SALT SPRING 
ISLAND 

Karate 
Absolute Beginners 
Advanced Classes 

Self defence 
Full (J;..., ... 

•The Ring as a Sculpture 
•The Chain as a Rhythm 

14 h~. S260 plus materials 

New Course! 

• Secrets of Bead Making 
24 h~. S43S plus materials 

~111 call 538-1730 

SOCCER GEAR, 

135 McPhillips Ave. 
537-514-8 

Monday - Saturday 
IO a:rn - 6 p:rn 

25 EDUCATION 
RUDOLPH STEINER study 
group, Wednesday nights, 
7:30pm. North end. Call 653-
4184. 
FREE 128 page "Career Oppor
tunities" guide. Earn more! Get 
promoted! Train at home for a 
payrai$e • new career • top pay
ing job. Call Gnanton Institute at 
1·800-361-1971 for free guide. 
www.gnantoninstitute.com. 
YOUR LIFE STARTS HERE! 
Jump start your career with COl 
College & gnaduate in months 
- not years! Business, Technol
ogy, Health Care & much more. 
We have locations throughout 
Canada & classes are starting 
all the time! Call today toll-free 
1-800-561-1317. 
DESIGNER. Learn focal points, 
colour theory, furniture place
ment, and more, with instruction 
from professional designers. Call 
for your free brochure! 1-800-
267-1829. www.redesignschool. 
com. 
BE AN INTERIOR DECORATOR 
with our home-study course. 
Learn design principles and how 
to start a successful business. 
Call 1-800-559-7632 for a free 
brochure. www.sheffieldschool. 
ca. 
A NEW CAREER? Train to be an 
Apartment/Condominium Man
ager. Many jobs! Job placement 
assistance. All areas. Govern· 
ment registered program. Infor
mation/brochure: 604-681-5456/ 
1-800-665·8339. www.RMTI.ca. 
ONLINE BED AND BREAKFAST 
certificate. Centre for Continuing 
Studies, Vancouver Community 
Colle.9.e. www.vcc.ca/bb. 
HOME SCHOOLING - Retired 
teacher you can afford to come 
teach your kids. Gifted kids, kids 
with problems, regular kids. More 
info at www.besthometeacher. 
com. 250-383-3539. 

29 LOST AND FOUND 
FOUND: CHILD'S EYEGLASSES at 
the Markel. Owner may claim at the 
Driftwood. 
LOST: JULY 1 around Rotary Park! 
Rainbow Rd., gold chain necklace 
with jade Buddha pendant Reward. 
537-4610. 
LOST: TELUS cell phone in black 
case. Lost on Firday, Sept. 2. 
Please drop off at Driftwood office! 

't•uri'i'\''''J'lllf'' 
MY DINGHY "Hydra" has gone 
missing last week from shoreline . 
of Ganges Harbour near Yacht 
Club. Info. leading to safe return 
will be rewarded. 538·1612. 
LOST: IN the Vesuvius area, 
small, long-haired white cat with 
blue eyes. Has tattoo in one ear. 
Very much missed by owners! 
Please call537-9864. 
FOUND AT St. Mary Lake, pair 
of red shoes. Tell me the type to 
get them back. 537-1740, ask for 
Carol. 

26 LEGAL 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS. Re: The Estate of 
Flora Kerr Crawford, also 
known as Flora K. Crawford, 
also known as Flora 
Crawford, Deceased, 
formerly of 11213-121 Atkins 
Road, Salt Spring Island, 
B.C. NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that creditors and 
others having claims against 
the Estate of Flora Kerr 
Crawford are hereby notified 
under section 38 of the 
Trustees Act that particulars 
of their claims should be sent 
to Colleen Johel. Executrix, 
c/o Ridgway & Company, 
Barristers and Solicitors, 
200-44 Queens Road, Duncan, 
British Columbia V9L 2W4, 
on or before the 20"' day of 
October, 2005, after which the 
Executrix will distribute the 
estate among the parties 
entitled to it, having regard to 
the claims of which the 
Executrix then had notice. 

32 MEETINGS 

G 
lslandsTrust 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE 

NOTICE OF 
BUSINESS MEETING 

The Salt Spring Island Local 
Trust Committee will be meeting 
to consider various matters 
of general business, such as 
applications received, bylaw 
reviews and meeting notes. 

DATE: Thurs., Sept. 22, 2005 
TIME: 3:00pm 
PLACE: Baptist Church 

520 Lower Ganges Rd 

Starting at 3:00pm up to 45 
minutes will be available for 
the public to discuss local land 
use matters with the Local Trust 
Committee. Those who wish to 
present a more formal petition, 
or make a delegation to the 
Committee as an Agenda item, 
must advise Islands Trust staff 
at lease one week in advance 
of the meeting so that they can 
be added to the beginning of the 
Agenda. For information about 
the Agenda, please call the 
Islands Trust at 537-9144 

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription 
label has the date highlighted, 
now is the time to renew! 
CLASSIFIED ADS WORK • 
you're reading them now! Place 
a 25-word classified in 1 05 BC & 
Yukon newspapers for only $360. 
Call this newspaper for details, 
or phone 1-866-669-9222. www. 
communi!}:classifieds.ca 
CLAUDIA CLARKE, Carolyn Gib· 
son, Marie Beaudoin, Lorraine 
Hamilton, Sanah Bateman, lan 
Thomas, Caffyn Kelley, Athena 
George, Babs O'Brien, Dana 
Clayden, Dexter Robson, lan 
Ludtke, Jones Werner, Ehren 
McPhee, Ken Fairbrother, Laura 
Keil, Leah Tanit, Gill Kidd, Lynne 
Thorvaldson, Maggie Ziegler, 
Melissa Searcy, Phil Vernon, 
Ron Crawford, Ann Gargett & 
Rumiko Kanesaka all took part in 
Alluvion. Initiated by Diana Lynn 
Thompson, Alluvion has146 par
ticipants around the world. At the 
Nanaimo Art Gallery, September 
10 to October 8. Opening Sep
tember 9 at 7pm. A colour cata
logue is available. Curious? www. 
dianathompson.net/alluvion/al· 
luvion.html. 

~
"c,9dng Is~ 

-:) 
o-

'?,1<- '-<:# 
<f·counll'l 

f!,.clobthoh'ad i~ 

SPECIAL 

GENERAL MEETING 
October 5, 7 pm 
at the Club House, for 

membership approval of 
Course Routing Proposal 

for long term planning. 
By Order of the Board, Debbie 
Cade, Secretary to the Board 

40 PERSONALS 
LOOKING FOR a creative and 
athletic female, 35 • 50, who enjoys 
romantic gourmet picnics, insightful 
conversation, many music genres, 
thoughtful films, challenging books 
and messing around in boats, to 
make new SSI resident welcome 
to explore island life. If you want to 
share giggles, fears, dreams and 
memories, reply to elephant@telus. 
net 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION PRO
GRAM. Canada Credit Services 
helps Canadians repay debts; 
reduce or eliminate interest rates, 
regardless of your credit situation! 
Call 604-734-8158 or 1-866-663-
7968 for confidential, no-charge 
consultation. For online application: 
www.canadadebl.ca. Bonded and 
licenced by the provincial govern
ment. 
AVOID BANKRUPTCY. Reduce 
payments by 30-40% & consolidate 
into one. End those phone calls & 
achieve peace of mind! Contact us 
online: www.mydebtsolution.com or 
toll-free 1-877-556·3500. 
CRIMINAL RECORD? Canadian 
pardon seals record. U.S. waiver 
permits legal American entry. Why 
risk employment, licensing, travel, 
arrest, deportation, property con
fiscation? Canadian • U.S. Immigra
tion specialists. 1-800-347-2540. -

25 EDUCATION 

X!f«)(~)()()( 
X ~ X 
X is welco~i~g f~l~ by offering X 
.)( 1 0% off September fees )( 
V. for new enrollment 
~ Call to arrange a visit 653-4998 )( 

X.)tZ)()()()()()()( 
"With Sylvan, my 

child learned to read 
before kindergarten." 
The Sylvan Beginning Reading Programme for pre-K 
through I st graders: 

• A fun, motivating way to develop a love of reading 

• Provides Individual attention In a warm and caring environment 

• Taught by highly trained and certified tea~hers who just love 
teaching 

Give your child the Sylvan Advantage®. Call now. 

#213-80 Station St. D S Y LV A N 
Duncan, B.C. V9L IM4 m3 uARNrNc CENT~< 

l...etVf""'tf lcfll5 F¥ 
TeVFax: (250) 746-0222 '""'·"du<w·xom 

FRIDAY CLASSES AVAILABLE 

-I 

~ 
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34 NOTICES 

NOTitf TO All 
~U~TRADf~ 

ion Starting Soon 
Rainbow Road Recreation Centre 
(Swimming Pool Project) Salt Spring Island 

Sub-Trades interested on bidding 
on this project, please submit 

expression of interest to: 

LIBERTY CONTRACT MANAGEMENT INC. 
Attn: Ken Zukiwsky 

Fax: 604-534-3492 Email: lcm@telus.net 

50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

FOOD SERVICES OPPORTUNITY 

The Salt Spring Island Golf Club is seeking a 
Restaurant Operator I Special Events Caterer. 
Restaurant Operator involves a daily menu, 

plus bar service and catering for special events for the 
golfing membership and the golfing public. 

This is an ideal position for a restauranteur with an 
entrepreneurial spirit. The club provides a ready market 

of over 500 playing and social members as well as a 
great location for the Dining Public. 

For more details please contact Club Manager, Steven Marleau 
at the Golf Club Pro Shop (250)-537-2121 or via email at 

golf@saltpsring.com. golf@saltpsring.com. 
Proposals of interest should be submitted to the Pro Shop 

no later than 3:00pm September 30, 2005 

50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
BUSY GULF Island cafe for sale. 
Full information: P.O. Box 24, 
Mayne Island, B.C. VON 2JO. 
HORSTINGS MARKET FARM. 
Located 2km north of Cache 
Creek, BC. 1 00 acres of excel
lent growing land. Fresh veg
etables and fruit. Country cafe. 
World famous pies and bread. 
Jams, jellies, pickles and juice. 
Supplier to "Save-On-Foods: 
Offered for sale at $2,700,000. 
For further information, please 
call June Ross, 604-807·5591, 
Landmark Realty Corp. Email: 
june@ mcdonaldross.bc.ca. 
OWN YOUR OWN STORE · 
Country Depot, TrueValue Hard
ware, V&S department store 
dealerships available. New & 

. existing locations. No franchise 
fees • receive yearly dividends. 
Call TruServ Canada today - 1-
800-665-5085 www.truserv.ca. 
WORK AT HOME ONLINE. 36 
people needed immediately. 
Earn a part- or full-time income. 
Apply free online and get started! 
http://www.wfhbc.com. 
FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY 
· Liberty Tax Service seeking 
entrepreneurs to be part of the 
fastest growing international tax 
service ever! Call toll-free 1-877-
902-7089, www.libertytaxcana
da.com. 
AUTOMATED BUSINESS! Huge 
profits online from home! I am so 
confident our system will work 
for you, thai I'll let you try it free! 
www.Cash-Fiow-For-Life.com. 
GREAT CANADIAN DOLLAR 
STORE franchise opportunities. 
More than 130 stores across 
Canada; one of the most thrill· 
ing and affordable franchises to 
own. 1-877-388-0123; www.dol
larstores.com. 
HOW DO the wealthy get that 
way? www.viewhow.com. 
WORK FROM HOME on your 
computer. Full or part time. No 

· experience required. Start today. 
Visit our website now. www.My
HomePCJob.com. Code: A 1. 
TURNKEY HOME-BASED profit 
centre. Like a mini-franchise with 
the benefits but not the head
aches! Eleven-year-old giant, 
new to Canada! Call recorded 
system for information. 604-524-
8572 or 888-524-8572. 

55 HELP WANTED 
WANTED FITTER fabricator. Alu
minum and steel for shop on Salt 
Spring Island. Wages contingent 
upon experience. Call537-4411. 
TEACHERS ON call needed 
at Salt Spring Centre School. 
Please mail or bring resume to 
355B Blackburn Rd., Salt Spring 
Island, BC, V8K 2B8. 537-9130 
or email sscs@saltspring.com. 
TREE HOUSE South in 
Fulford is hiring full time year 
round barrista. Fill in applica
tion at south location or email 
trAAhn••~,:1®~:o!:llh:::.nrinn ~m 

THE "AFTER FAIRE" still needs 
volunteers and sponsors. Come 
support the musicians and the 
Beverage Garden Host • the 
Core Inn Project. Contact Shir· 
ley 537-4346, 305 Rainbow Rd. 
gardenfaire@saltspring.com. 
WINDSOR PLYWOOD is looking 
for positive, friendly individuals to 
join their sales team. Experience 
in building supplies and/or sales, 
although an asset, is not neces
sary. Apply in person with resume 
and hand-written cover letter. 
THE LADLE Company is hiring 
part time/ full time staff. Please 
apply within 1 06-149 Fulford
Ganges Road (Gasoline Alley) 
with resume or call 537-4002 or 
537·8780 and ask for Jennifer. 
BE YOUR own boss while enjoy
ing the benefits of being part of 
a team, Locks, Stock & Barber 
Shop has space available for an 
experienced hair stylist. Contact 
Fiona for more info. 537-8842. 
BUSY CONSTRUCTION compa
ny requires a full time carpenter's 
helper and labourer to start im
mediately. 537 ·1603, 537-1605. 
ENTRY-LEVEL positions avail· 
able now at CIBC. Please apply 
with resume to Branch Manager, 
Carol Van Acker. For more info. 
call 537-2035, ext. 222. 
PHONE DISCONNECTED? Low
est hook-up from $22.36. Fantas
tic monthly rates. Get reconnected 
with Easy Reconnect. We've been 
saving customers money for years. 
Call 1-877-446-5877. 
CHEAP TELEPHONE RECON
NECT! $24.95 for your first 
month! Why pay more for phone 
service? Lowest prices guaran
teed! Phone Factory Reconnect 
• Where talk is cheap. 1-877· 
336-2274; www.phonefactory.ca. 
STUDIO ASSISTANT with back
ground in fabric arts to help with 
layout and preparation. Sewing 
skills an asset. 1 to 2 days per 
week. Reply to Department U 
c/o Driftwood Publishing, Lower 
Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, 
BC V8K2V3. 
HELP WANTED. Landscape la
borer, with experience, vehicle, 
dependability, and good attitude 
required. Please call 653-9316 
or537-0141. 
LOOKING FOR gas attendant, 
full time, for Salt Spring Payless. 
Contact Dennis at 537-9300, 
or apply in person, Monday 
through Friday. 
TIME TO pull Gorse & Broom, 
$15 per hour. Call 653-9988, 
near Ruckle Park. Work starts 
Tuesday, September 20th. 
Looking for a couple of puller 
tools too, will compensate. 
CARPENTER'S HELPER and/or Ia· 

~~urer. ~~~2~~~~ ':P,ll!~:_n~:~~ax 

55 HELP WANTED 
GIFTS INVITES applications 
for Support Workers; experi
ence and/or training working 
with adults with disabilities is 
required. Please send a cover 
letter and resume to 152 McPhil· 
lips by September 23rd. 
SALT SPRING Island Com
munity Services requires: Youth 
and Family Counsellor. Duties: 
Provide assessment, individual, 
group and family counselling 
as well as support, advocacy, 
lifeskill and behaviour manage
ment training to elementary 
and middle school-aged chil
dren. Services are provided in 
schools and in the community. 
Qualifications, Education & Ex
perience: Minimum BSW or BA 
in a social service field and one 
to three years experience in a 
similar environment. Closing 
Date: September 23, 2005 at 
3:00 pm. Submit application to: 
268 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt 
Spring Island, B.C., V8K 2C4. 
TRUCKS & DRIVERS NEEDED. 
Due to expanding work, Bulk 
Systems is currently looking for 
trucks and drivers with Super
B experience to work Monday 
to Friday with weekends off. 
Benefits and a competitive pay 
package available. Fax resume 
and abstract to 604· 795·5797 or 
contact our office during regular 
hours (8am-5pm) Mon to Fri @ 
604-703·2800. 
SUNSHINE VILLAGE SKI/ 
Snowboard Resort requires en
thusiastic, well presented indi· 
viduals for all positions 2005/06 
season. Go to: www.skibanff. 
com. Phone 403-762·6546. 
Email: jobs@skibanff.com. 
COOKS, GAS JOCKEY & bar
tenders needed. Housing pro
vided. Contact Cheryl or Troy at 
867-699-4301, or fax resume to 
867·699-4327. Ft. Providence, 
NWT. 
LEARN A SKILLED TRADE. Ap· 
prentice to be a cabinetmaker 
at Marcor Woodwork in Calgary. 
Fax resume 403-258-0269; 
www.marcorwoodwork.com. 
2ND YEAR, 3RD YEAR, Jour
neyman Welders required for 
oilfield fabrication shop, Nisku, 
Alberta. Journeyman shop rate 
$25/hour. Fax 780·955·0282. 
Phone 780-955·0280. Ask for 
Jeremy. 
DRIVERS WANTED. Envirocore 
Ltd. is looking for Class 1 drivers 
and owner operators. Above av
erage starting wage and benefits. 
Fax resume to 780-432-5366 or 
email: schecka@envirocore.org. 
PTI PREMIUM Camp Ser
vices, a remote site camp and 
catering company, is hiring 
Journeymen Plumbers, Electri
cians, Carpenters, Labourers 
and Maintenance. We provide 
a safe working environment, 
plenty of hours at competitive 
wages, and an excellent ben
efit plan. Visit our website: www. 
ptigroup.com. Submit resumes: 
recruiting@ptigroup.com. Fax 
780-461·3114. Come join our 
team! 
SERVICE TECHNICIAN re
quired with Ford experience, 
diesel and auto transmission. 
Position available immediately. 
Excellent wage & benefits. Lo
cated on the Sunshine Coast, 
BC. Contact Service Manager: 
604-885·2376 or fax resume to 
604·885· 7292. 
TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED for 
Fort Nelson, BC area. Class 1 
& 3 with Air. Fax resume & driv
ers abstract to 250-77 4-6248 or 
email garycornish@ northwestel. 
net. 
*** CRUISE SHIP JOBS *** Up 
to $500 • $2000+ US/week. Free 
benefits: meals, room, flight, uni
form, world travel. 613-741-5801 
I 613-764·6209. www.cooljob
sinparadise.com. 
NOW HIRING. Could you use 
an extra $1 00 • $200 a week? 
Do you have friends who like to 
shop? Join Canada's premier 
home party company for our 
busiest season and qualify for 
a free product kit. Visit www. 
homeandgiftcollection.com or 
call1-866-378-4331 (toll-free) to 
request information. 
RE: JOB #AT345 • 19 to 25 yr 
olds required to do audits on 
tobacco and alcohol shops. 
Please e-mail your name and 
contact information to iwannash 
op@ serviceintelligence.com. 
OLYMEL, Red Deer, Alberta's 
largest employer is now hir
ing food processing workers. 
Starting salary $1 0.55/hr plus 
premiums and earn as much 
as $17.45/hr; extended health & 
dental after 3 months; free bus 
service within the city; no experi
ence required. Please send your 
resume to: OLYMEL Human 
Resources 7550 • 40th Avenue, 
Red Deer, Alberta T 4N 6R7. Fax: 
(403) 309-7547, apply@olymel. 

55 HELP WANTED 

Island Women 
Against Violence 

(formerly Gulf Islands Women's Resource Network) 

Children Who Witness Abuse Counsellor needed 
to provide service to children who have witnessed 
abuse, violence or threats in the home. Should 
possess relevant education and work experience in a 
directly related field and be able to articulate a 
feminist analysis of violence against women and 
children. 17.5 hours per week, comprehensive 
benefits package. 

Women's Outreach Worker needed to provide a 
range of practical and emotional support services 
to women who have experienced violence, abuse or 
threats of violence. Should possess relevant 
education and work experience in a directly related 
field and be able to articulate a feminist analysis of 

. violence against women and children. Worker must 
supply the1r own vehicle and regularly travel to Outer 
Islands. 35 hours per week, comprehensive benefits 
package. 

Complete job postings may be picked up at "Transitions" 
Thrift Store or by emailing giwrn@island.net. Resurnes 

and covering letter for each position rnust be received by 4 
p.m. on Sept.20/05 by mail: 

C Beacon~ 
ommunrty 

Services 

Looking to Hire? 
• In your Business 

• At Home 
• Seasonal work 

We can post your job 
openings for free. Inquire 
about our Wage Subsidy 
Program for prospective 

employees. 

Employment Centre 
Beacon Community 

Service 
343 Lower Ganges Rd. 

Suite 206 

537-5979 
Open: Monday-Friday 

1 Oam - 3:30pm 

C Beacon~ 
ommunrty 

Services 
BEACON COMMUNITY Services is 
lookingtohirea Case Manager I 
Employment Counsellor (25 
hrs/wk - Monday - Friday) in 
our Ganges office. The job 
description with 
qualifications are available by 
contacting Su ® 1-250-655-
5309 or toll free# 1-888-993· 
2299orswegener@beaconcs.ca 
Applicants are invited to 
submit their resume with 
cover letter no later than 
September19th,2005, 10amto: 

Tania Fitzsimmons, 
Coordinator 

Beacon Community Services 
101-3939 Quadra Street 
Victoria, BC VSX lJS 

By fax: 1-250-727.j)979 
By e-mail: tfitzsimmons@be 
~ 

Thank you for your 
interest-only ttiose 
candidates chosen for an 
interview will be contacted 

SALT SPRING ISLAND AIR LTD. 
is looking for a dynamic individual for the position of 

Dispatcher/Office Assistant 
Our ideal candidate would be available to cover 
weekend and evening shifts with a minimum of 20-30 
hours per week, with some overtime required. 

The individual must possess the following skills & 
qualifications: 

• The ability to work independently and to be self 
motivated 

• Dispatch or reception/customer service 
experience 

• Knowledge of Microsoft Office applications, 
including Word, Excel, Outlook 

Assets: 
• Experience in sales and promotion, as well as 

web design 
• Knowledge of the Boating/Marine industry 

Please apply with resume to: 
Driftwood Publishing c/o Department V 

328 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC VBK 2V3 

candidates must apply in writing to the address above only 

60 WORK WANTED 
ENGLISH BROS. 

Garden and Lawn Maintenance. 
Competitive and reliable service. 
537-1064. 
HOUSECLEANING AVAILABLE. 
Please call Sheridan 537-2366. 
DEEP TISSUE massage, Reiki, 
Craniao-sacral, available in your 
home or B & B. Call Sheridan 
537-2366. 
NOW ACCEPTING new boo
keeping clients. Simply Account
~.g;~ ~~c_el!:~t references. 538· 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

M~~ne Sweet M~~ne 
SERVICES FOR HOME & GARDEN 

204 ARCHITECTS 

250-653-4931 
www.yardleyarchitect.com 

Jonathan Yardley 
(/f'rclzitect 

Neil Morie m • I b • 

architect 
ll4 Fulford Marina Bldg 
ph. 653-4812 
fax 653-4813 

creative design 
responsive to site 
<raft and client 

213 CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

GULF ISLANDS 
Carpet & Upholstery Care 

• Eco Friendly Products 
• Residential & Commercial 

• Wall to Wall, Spot & 
Area-Rug Cleaning 

• Upholstery Cleaning 

220 CONCRETE 

1), 
GULF 

COAST 
MATERIALS 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

Salt Spring, Galiano, 
Mayne, Penders 

• READY MIX 
• WASHED GRAVEL 
• REINFORCED STEEL 
• BAGGED CEMENT 
• SEPTIC TANKS 
• SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537-2611 
Rainbow Road 

222 CONTRACTORS 

~ 
~ 
"Quality Homes 
of Distinction" 

ViJJJ.de, 
e<UUJ.w·lkw (1980) .i!IJ. 

Building Island Homes 
for three generations. 
Kent John 
537-5463 537-9857 

Fax 537-5407 

Call these 
professionals 

today! 

60 WORK WANTED 

JOB SQUAD 
• NOW BOOKING EXTERIOR 

HOUSE PAINTING JOBS • 
"Serving the Island 

Since 1989" 
537-5703 

B E ACON~ 
Communtty 

SE RV IC ES 

Looking to Hire? 
• In your Business 
•At Home 
• Seasonal work 

We can post your job 
openings for free. Inquire 
about our Wage Subsidy 
Program for prospective 
employees. 

Employment Centre 
Beacon Commun'ity 

Services 
343 Lower Ganges 
Road - Suite 206 

537-5979 
Open: Monday • Friday 

10 AM to 3:30 ~M 

225 DESIGNERS 

LET'S GET 
STARTED! 
Bring your sketches & ideas 
and together we'll design (or 
upgrade) your dream home. 

Through the use of computer
aided drafting, we'll quickly 

produce the working drawings 
you'll take to your contractor. 

PLEASE CALL 
HELSET DESIGN 

537-1037 
and ask for Jim 

236 FIREWOOD 

HONEST OL'S 
FIREWOOD 

•GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, Split & delivered 

•Cedar fence rails 

653-4165 
KONIG & SON 

FIREWOOD 
Serving Salt Spring 

23 years 
Competitive & Reliable 

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED 

537-9531 

27 4 PLUMBING 

M.T.C.D. 
PLUMBING&, HE'AllNG 

25 years of honest home, 
bathroom and kitchen 

renovations. 
New residential and 

commercial plumbing, 
repairs and maintenance 

Call Murray 
at 537·6444 cell or 

537 ·1660 home 

FORA 
FREE 

ESTIMATE 

222 CONTRACTORS 

60 WORK WANTED 

STRONG WOMEN Hauling. 
Now offering gutter cleaning and 
window washing. Please phone 
Vanessa at 537-6995. 
RENT-A-HUSBAND! Small 
repair and maintenance jobs 
around your home. Experienced 
in most trades $25/hour. Allan 
537-0700. 
NEW EARTH: Landscaping, gar
dening, yard maintenance etc. 
Reasonable rates. Island refer
ences. 537-9108. 
HANDYMAN JOBS done now! 
Truck, trailer, tools & workers. 
Phone 537-5211 or message at 
537-2909. 

up, 
ng your 

dump 
• Chainsaw Work/Firewood 
• Alder & Brush Clearing 
• Gardening & Maintenance 

{mowing and trimming) 
• Fencing • Welding 
• Carpentry 
• Painting & General labour. 

COURRSY ESnMARS. 
REASONABLE RARS 

653·9101 

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE 
537-9933 

+ 



+ 

Services 
114 CHILD CARE 

Mother of 1 offers childcare in 
my home from Monday - Friday. 
Mobrae area. Call for details. 
537-2905 
EXPERIENCED CAREGIVER/ 
NANNY seeks live-in, live-out 
position on island. Full time, part 
time. Excellent references, reli
able, compassionate, honest and 
happy worker. Please call 1-888-
468-207 4 and leave short mes
sage for Katie. 

116 CLEANING 
NATURAL INSTINCT house
cleaning! Yard maintenance! 
Window cleaning! Versatile quick. 
Variable rates. 537-1964 or 653-
9399. 
NO SURPRISES Housecleaning 
now has openings for full time, 
part time, construction or move
out cleaning services. Depend
able, reliable, professional, trust
worthy staff. Call537-2186. 

117 COMMUNITY SERVICES 
ALANON!ALATEEN A program 
for family and friends of alcohol
ics. For further information call 
537-2941 , 653-4288 or 537-
4909. 
ADULT CHILDREN Anonymous. 
For healing from any dysfunc
tional family background. Sat
urday afternoons. 537-4315 for 
information. 
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics 
meet in homes for mutual sup
Q.Ort. Call 537-2543. 
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring -toll
free 1-877-435-7544. 
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer 
patients by the Order of the East
ern Star. Contact Ida McManus, 
537-5423. 
SALT SPRING Mood Disorder 
Association meets every 2 weeks 
on Tuesdays for family & patient 
support and education. Please 
call Pam 537-2186 for details. 
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 
537-5664. 

Alcoholics 

Se~ngs 
Salt Spring 537-7573 

Galiano 

Pender 

539-2222 

629-3631 

Women's only - Thursday 
nights 5:30p.m.- 537-7573 

n 

~ 
The aims and objectives of 
the LADY MINTO HOSPITAL 
FOUNDATION are to raise funds 
which will be used to expand and 
enhance the delivery of medical 
care by the Hospital to Gulf 
Islands residents. You can help 
the Foundation attain these goals 
by a gift of funds, real or personal 
property, memorial bequests, 
endowments, life insurance or 
securities. All donations will be 
recognized in the Hospital and 
receipts for Income Tax purposes 
will be issued. 
Please help YOUR Hospital 
so it can help YOU. 
135 Crofton Rd. 
Salt Spring Island, 
VSK 1T1 
538-4845 
www.ladymlntohospftalfoundatlon.org 

127.1 GARBAGE 

STRONG 
WOMAN 

HAULING 
RENO CLEANUP 

JUNK TO THE DUMP 
AND RECYCLING 

YARD REFUSE REMOVAL 
GARBAGE AND ESTATE 
CLEANUP & HAULING 

GARDEN 
MAINTENANCE 

& BRUSH REMOVAL 
FfREWOOD CHOPPING & 

STACKING 

WE GET THE JOB DONE! 

PHONE: 537-9933 
FAX: 537-2613 

classified@gulfislands.net 
www.gulfislands.net 

140 MUSIC LESSONS 

specializes 

CLARINET LESSONS 
with Katharine Harris 

' ' • Learn to read music 
• Prepare for playing in a b8rld 

• Enjoy duet and sofo work 

156 RENTALS 

PAHTY TIME 
HENTALS 

From TENTS to UTENSILS 
•NO GST •LOWEST PRICES 

•BEST SERVICE 
Pick ups at Love My Kitchen 

Susan or Joy 537-4577 
537.()9()9 cell 

partytlmerentals@telus,net 

300 ANTIQUES 
ART DECO, short pedestal, ball
foot sideboard with carving & 
pewter handles, $475. 250-746-
8273 (Maple Bay). 
ANTIQUE ENGLISH 314 size 
(could be double) brass bed with 
clean 314 mattress $700. Antique 
double walnut headboard & foot
board $350. Antique oak table with 
21eaves $400. 4X8 solid oak board
room-style trestle table $2500 firm. 
Antique William Morris oak ,love· 
seat & chair $700. 537-5456. 

302 APPLIANCES 
NEW SEARS 30 gal. hot wa· 
ter tank with cover (looks like a 
dryer), $165. Phone 537-5257, 
leave message. 
WASHER DRYER Inglis. Stackable. 
110 volts. $75 pair. 537·2965. 

. FULL SIZE Crossley fridge $300. 
6 fl., 12 tube, sunbed canopy, 
great for S.A.D., $1200. Playsta
tion 2, new in box, w/2 games, 
$150. 538-1601. 
STACKING APARTMENT size 
Kenmore washer & 120 V dryer 
with rack. $350.537-8895. 

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES 
GLUE LAM beams, 161/4" x 
51/4"x 24', $250. Delivery can be 
arranged. 653·4758. 
FINISH CARPENTER has maple & 
alder flooring, 5-318 coverage, up to 
11 ft. Other finishing woods avail
able, also installation. 537-8467. 

or Katharine 
537-9760 

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES 
CONCRETE FORMS. Over 60 
full sheets, 30 partial sheets. 
Used once. 537-0716. Fir timbers 
6x6 • 6x10, Bto 18ft. 
LUMBER, LOCALLY milled, sea
soned fir. 2X12, 2X10, 2X8, 2X6, 
2X4. 4000 bd. fl., $2000 obo. De
nis. 653-9752. 

SEE US •a FIST 1111 
lllllYII--

IIEQIIIIIIIISI 

• Flooring 
• Heating 
• Eaves 
• Plumbing 
• Roofing 

For all your building 
requirements, large or small! 

l5illiLEGG LUMBER Lm. 

804 Fulford.Ganges Rd. 
537-4978 

302 APPLIANCES 

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool, 
Frigidaire, Maytag & 

more! 

LARGEST SELECTION ON 
SALT SPRING 

ISlAND 

537·2111 

322 COMPUTERS 
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set
ups, Installing Software, Tutoring, 
Internet. Troubleshooting. Yes, we 
make house calls days/evenings/ 
wkends. $30/hr. Over 20 years 
exp. Phone Robert. 537-2888. 
Arvana Consulting. 
CALL BOB Mcivor for hardware, 
software and networking sup
port. We do housecalls. 537 • 
2827 or (cell) 701-8022. Please 
go and back-up your important 
data now! 
MACINTOSH TROUBLESHOOT
ING, upgrades to OS 9.2.2. 
Check w~h me before believing 
your Mac is too old. $25/hr. 537 • 
4470. 

/ 

322 COMPUTERS 

PBO'NSBOP 

with 
'digital 'diva 

Andrea Pa.J..framan 
3x3 hour sessions • $180 
private & group classes 

ampersand@gulfislands.ro 

~ 
538-5545 
Mon - Fri 9om • 5pm 

{CI~ o~~tkh) 
226 Fulford~nges Rd. 

COMJ!~TERS 
service, service, service 

@ 
'The Friendly Stom

with 
Grant & Lee & Oeb 

330 FOOD PRODUCTS 

CALDWELI5 
OAKS PRING 

FARM 
Since 1882 

Currendy available: 
• FREE RANGE 

GRAIN-FED PORK 
• FRESH CUT LUMBER 

537-5380 or 537-2152 

Sunset Farm, Est. 1982 
Naturally grown SS Lamb 

Gov't inspected 
Available year round 

Also available; wool socks, 
comforters, knitting wool, 
pillows, and sheepskin rugs 

537-2082 

331 FARM GATE 

~ Knoth Farm 
~~ .. ;.~ ... Home Grown 
1~ Chicken 

Grain fed - Free run 
No medication 

Processed on our premises 
Air chilled 

Whole $3.65 lib 
Custom cut & pack 

available 

537-9760 
333 FIREWOOD 

FIR WORKSHOP offcuts and 
alder and fir cordwood. Needs 
cutting & splitting. Buyer collects. 
$85 per full cord. 653-4055. 
OVER TWO cords of dry wood 
- best offer. 537-2407. 

335 FURNITURE 
SOFA AND love seat $300 obo. 
Round oak table with leaves and 
3 chairs $150 obo. 537-5607. 
WICKER LOVE seat and chair 
set. Superior quality $450. Deliv
ery arranged. 537-4213. 
QUALITY AGED PINE CUP
BOARD, 60" Lx 45"H x 15"D. 4 
doors, 6 movable shelves. $700 
obo. 537-52571eave message. 
KING SIZE mattress, 2 yrs. 
old, Obusforme, pillow top, with 
memory foam, H /2 yrs. old. 
New $1400, asking $800 obo. 
Will throw in older kingsize box
s.P.I:i!}g. 653-4498. 
6 WALNUT CHAIRS, cream up
holstery $300 obo. 537-5750. 
ENGLISH GOLDEN oak coffee 
table 35'Wx35"Lx18"H, expands 
to 59"L. Excellent condition. $250. 
Phone 538-1944. 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
EXPERT WATCH repairs by 
certified watchmaker. Located 
between Crofton and Duncan. 
Serving the Cowichan Valley over 
25 years. Call L.D. Frank • Jew
eller and Watchmaker, 250-748-
6058 (Duncan). 
WASHING MACHINE with sud 
saver feature $45. Plus laundry 
tub $15. In working condition. Call 
653·0001. 
10" MK 101 TILE saw. Very low 
hours. New $1300, asking $800. 
537-6561. 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
DECK - PATIO - Greenhouse 
tempered glass panels, 5mm-
4mm-3mm bronze & clear, ap
prox. sizes: 34"X7 4" $24, 24"X48" 
$18, 30"X48" $18, 30"X31" $8, 
46"X76" $30, 28"X76" $20, 
34"X74" $24, 34"X76" bronze 
only $40 & other sizes. 10 & up, 
free delivery. Call 537-4732 any
time. 
HONDA POWERED airless 
paint sprayer $350. Heatalator 
fireplace insert $100. Glass top 
dining table $90. Baby kit (crib, 
change table, car seat, backpack, 
bike seat & highchair). 537-2800. 
HAUGHES FIRE place insert. 
Certified. $425.537-2111. 
REFLECTIVE DRIVEWAY signs, 
big 4 inch letters, better than the 
rest. Multi-coloured vinyl graph
ics at competitive prices. Call 
537-1833. 
HOT TUB for sale. Used Beach
comber, 6 man, lounger, new 
cover, new pump. Good condi· 
lion. $2500.537-5147. 
EXPERT CLOCK repair and res
toration • antiques my specialty. 
Free estimates, reasonable rates. 
Free house calls for shut-ins and 
heavy clocks. Mark's Clock
works. 537-5061. 
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, 
sewage-holding (polyethylene). 
Ecological Systems: sewage
treatment plants, effluent fi~ers. 
Visa, Mastercard, American 
Express accepted. GIS Sales & 
Rentals, call653-4013. 
SALT SPRING Vacuum - Large 
selection of bags and belts. On
island service work. New and 
used vacuums for sale. Also, 
sales & installation of built-in 
vacuums 537-0066. 
SSI ANTIQUES and Architec
tural Salvage. Fine furniture, 
porcelains and collectibles. New 
items every week. Fine antiques 
bought and sold including es
tates. Now open every Saturday 
10 am • 3 pm or by appointment. 
Merchants Mews Unit 21-315 
Upper Ganges Rd., 537·7861. 
BULK POTABLE water sales. 
Plastic storage tanks and septic 
tanks. Best quality, best prices. 

- Isles West Water Services. Bob 
653-4513. 
20% OFF ON a new chain for 
your saw. All chain saws in stock 
are now on sale. Mid Isle Marine. 
1429 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Phone 
653·4020. 
FLAKED ICE for sale • Meyer 
Road. 653-9900. 
FRESH SEAFOOD off the MV 
Armada at Salt Spring Marina 
"Moby's" every Friday, 11 am to 4 
pm. Tons of parking. 
2006 DIARIES • time to re-order. 
If you wait for Christmas they 
won't be available! Call Dawn at 
etcetera 537-5115. 
COTTAGE PLANS: 603 s.f. Solar 
heated, proven highly energy ef
ficient, low maintenance design. 
$500. Tel. 653-9752. 
FOR SALE: entertainment cen
ter, coffee table & 2 end tables 
$150. Piano - Doherty-Clinton 
and London • $800 firm. Dining 
table $200. China cabinet $200. 
Call537-0780, leave message. 
NIKON FBO CAMERA in new 
cond. Black $300 obo. 537-9366. 
MARBLE VANITY top with sink, 
44" x 22", $50. 10'6" wide x 6' 
window, vinyl & wood, $400. 3' 
wide x 6' window, vinyl & wood, 
$250. 653·9624. 
NISSAN-POWERED WOOD 
splitter and heavy duty cargo 
winch engine and winch on skids. 
Wood splitter on axles. Real work 
saver. $1800 obo. Call 250-537-
0738. 
CAMERAS WANTED to buy. 
Older and newer, no plastic ones 
Q.lease. Call 653-4639. 
MOTORCYCLE TANK bag, 24 
litre, "Bagman", $50. Leather mo
torcycle jacket and chaps, $125. 
653·4639. 
COUCH & LOVESEAT $150. 
Couch is a hide-a-bed. Three 2 
fl. X 4 fl. skylights, $100. Full size 
heavy duty washer & dryer, first 
$50 takes them. 653-2019. 
BRASS SHELF stand $100. Star 
Wars banks, 2@$25/ea. Singer 
sewer, exc. cond. $100. Domes
tic sewer $25. Anniversary clock 
$125 obo. Star Hopper $700 firm. 
Glass stands with connectors 
$250. Serious minded only. Call 
537-8988. 
FOR SALE: car bike rack $25; 
Little Tikes Jr. basketball hoop/ 
stand $20; Graco baby walker 
$1 0; Brio water works (new) $40; 
fabric tenVgazebo (new) $50; ra
dial tire chains $15; track lights 
(new) x6. $50; filing cabinet $10. 
537-4650. 
PIANO, 1/2 BACK, small size, 
good for a beginner, $400. Tall 
white dresser $50. Dark wood 
dresser/change table $25. Apt. 
size freezer $100. 1990 4 dr. 
Cavalier, runs great, looks rough, 
$250. Phone 653-9559. 

LIONS GARAGE Sale: Fri-

1 
days & Saturdays only 10 am 
- 12 pm. Many household 

I 
items. Note: We no longer of
fer pickups. We do not accept 
appliances. Drop-oils accept-1 ed only on Fri. & Sat. morn-
ing. Please, no garbage!! 1 03 

I Bonnet Ave. 
ANIMAL LOVE LEAGUE 

I Huge covered garage sale/ 
fundraiser. 385 Eagle Ridge 

I 
Dr., S~t. & Sun., Sept. 17 & 
18, 8.30am - 2pm. School, 
office, & art supplies; house/ 1 outdoor items, collectables, 
+++. 537-4657. 

BARBECUE, LAMPS, dish· 
es, stereo & speakers, shop I 
vacuum, garden sprayer, TV, 
tools, fishing rods, crab trap, I 
extension ladder, garden 
tools and much more. Sat., 
Sept. 17 from 9am to 3pm at 1 
271 MI. Erskine Dr. 
SAT., SEPT. 24, Sun., Sept. 1 
25, 8:30am. Earty birds will 
be considered as terrorists. I 
1990 North End Rd. Lots of 
household goods & more. I 

I ·----- ----· 350 MISC. FOR SALE 
RUG, DRESSER, hockey gear, 
rowing machine, ab worker, body 
parts & engine for 1985 Toyota Ter
cel. Message for Paul 537-2909. 
TRUCKLOAD MATTRESS Sale. 
Luxury pillow-top, queen size 
sets $399, 54" sets $359, 39" sets 
$299, with 10-year warranty! 1/2 
price or less. Parking Lot Used 
Furniture Clearance continues. 
All must go! Buy & Save, 9818 
Fourth St., Sidney. 
SAWMILLS from $3,495.0Q- Lum
berMate-2000 & LumberLite-24. 
Norwood Industries also manufac
tures utility ATV attachments, log 
skidders, board edgers and for
estry equipment. www.norwood
industries.com - free information: 
1-800-566-6899 Ext. 400 OT. 
EVERYONE'S APPROVED*! Get 
a loaded MDG computer with an 
Intel P4 3Ghz starting from 99 
cents/day. Includes everything 
you need: 512MB RAM, free 
printer/scanner/copier, 17" thin 
LCD monitor, Windows XP (*Call 
for details/conditions). Toll-free 1-
800·236·2504. 
FOR SALE • Clothing returns 
from major Canadian retailers. 
Pallet or truckload sales. Great 
for thrift I consignment stores, 
liquidators, flea markets, ebay, 
auctioneers. Call 1-800-266-2807 
www.vdccanada.com. 
AT LAST! An iron fiijer that works. 
lronEater! Fully patented Canada/ 
U.S.A. Removes iron, hardness, 
sulfur, smell, manganese from 
well water. Since 1957. Phone 1-
800-BIGIRON; www.bigirondrill
ing.com. 
STEEL BUILDINGS, Factory 
clearance. New, never erected 25 
X 30; 30 X 40; 30 X 52 and 50 
X 100. Will sell for balance. Call 
Frank 1-800·803· 7982. 
3 WEEK BUILDING SALE! "Last 
chance!" 25x30 now $3990. 30x40 
$6885. 32x44 $7560. 40x80 
$16,600. Other sizes. Ends/ac
cessories optional. "Priced to 
sell!" Pioneer 1·800·668·5422. 
STEEL BUILDINGS selling for 
balance owed with Canada 
stamped drawings. Call now· only 
31efl. (866)77-UNION (86466) for 
size and price, ask for Andy. 

FLAKED ICE 
FOR SALE 

$5/cooler 
$10/garbage can 
$25/fish tote 

~rF~~@If-
107 Meyer Road 
(250) 653-9900 
(250) 537-716 7 

SALT SPRING 

1\11\1 HTun.u:E 
347 Upper Ganges Road 

"W'hen convenience 
and security matter" 

537-5888 
351 MISC. WANTED 

WANTED: SMALL boat trailer in 
good condition. 537-9277. 
PRIVATE MOORAGE for a clean, 
well kept, 28 foot sailboat. 537-
2887. 
FIBERGLASS OR aluminum din
ghy. Reasonable. 537-2887. 
WANTED FOR $$$. Older pre-
1970's musical instruments, 
guitars, drum sets, tube amps, 
old mics. Will pay cash. Call537-
9197. John. 
WANTED: 40 TRUCKLOADS of 
shot rock, any or all, please call. 
537-9509. 
GRAFFITI THEATRE needs stor
age space for their new risers 
& lights plus props & costumes. 
These will be made available to 
other community groups for nom
inal rental. Space needs to be at 
least12X14X8 high, dry, minimal 
heat & easily accessible. We can 
~! Call537-1283. 

360 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
INSTRUMENT COLLECTION: 13 
guitars (electric, acoustic, bass), 
3 amps, 1 ukelele, 1 banjo, ass
sorted stands & soft/hard cases; 
1 snare drum, pair of bongos 
& stands. 2 Zildjian cymbals & 
stands. Call Terry at 537-9590 
WANTED: HALF size violin. 653-
9898. 
VIOLIN FOR sale. Full size Su
zuki violin in very good condition. 
$500 with bow and case. Call 
537-0772. 
TRUMPET FOR band student in 
good condition, recently cleaned, 
$325. Phone 653-2018. 
UPRIGHT PIANO $700. You 
move. 653-4761. 

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK 
THE SPCA has an overabun
dance of kittens ready for adop
tion. Various breeds & ages. 
Cheaper than a free kitten! 540 
Lower Ganges Rd., Mon • Fri., 
11-4.P!!!,. 537-2123. 
CAT NEEDS loving home. 7 yr. 
old neutered male. Has sweet 
character, loves laps. Very af
fectionate. Likes dogs but should 
be only cat in the home. Ideal for 
mature person or couple. 537-
4334. 

~FARRIER 
"'SERVICES 

Barefoot Hoof Care. 

KAREN ELY 537·7111 

379 FRH/RECYCLABLES 
THIS COLUMN is designed for 
free recyclable items only (no 
animals). There is no charge to 
place ~ems in this column. Ads 
can be submitted in person at 
the Driftwood office (328 Lower 
Ganges Road) by normal dead
line (Monday 4 pm.) or by phone 
537-9933, fax 537-2613 or email 
driftwood@gulfislands.net. 
SALT SPRING Island Recycle 
Depot is located at 349 Rain· 
bow Rd. We are open Tuesday 
through Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. 
This service is operated by Salt 
Spring Island Community Ser
vices. Please call The Recycle 
Depot at 537·1200, or Commu
nity Services at 537-9971 for in
formation on materials accepted 
!orr~. 
COUCH, LOVESEAT, coffee 
tables, kitchen table and chairs, 
desk. 653-9786. 
SILK SCREEN and supplies 
653-4244. 
DRY FIR fine wood shavings. 
Excellent for bedding or cages. 
653-4055. 
GOOD CROP of crab apples, al
ready picked. Call 537-9890. 
DOUBLE MATTRESS, good 
condition, just old. You pick up. 
537-5681. 
VERY LARGE glass panes, 
great for greenhouse. You pick 
UQ.. 537-8895. 
LAWN BOY lawn mower. Runs 
but needs air filter. 131 Goodrich 
Rd., Vesuvius. 537-6268. 
FOUR WATER barrels, 2 each 
with taps. One oil drum. 537-
2056 or 537 ·9514 

fJ) i 
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SIGHTFIRST 
• 

A LIONS - PRG.JECT 

RECYCLE 
YOUR 

OLD GLASSES 
Your old prescription 
lenses can be a gift of 

sight. Boxes located at: 

• Pharmasave 
• Bank of Montreal 
• Bank of Commerce 
• Island Savings Credit Union 
• Gulf Islands Optical 

oi' 
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379 FREE/RECYCIABLES 
TOSHIBA 21" colour TV. 537-
5281. 
1970 VOLVO station wagon. 
Three easy chairs in good condi
tion. 653-4319. 
FREE WORKING 26" colour TV. 
Call 537-4222. 

390 WEBSITES 
SALT SPRING Music is on the 
Internet at www.saltspringmusic. 
com. Hear song samples before 
you buy. Pay by cheque or credit 
card. More than 40 CDs avail
able. 

Rentals 
410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

FARM FOR sale. 20 acres with 
bldgs. 4 acres vacant, 2 wells, 
pond, excellent view of Van., 
mountains and Trincomali Chan
nel. Plenty of firewood & bldg. 
material. 537-2855. 
WESTCOAST-STYLE, level en
try rancher on 1.64 acres. 3 bed
rooms, 3 bathrooms. 447 Starks 
Rd. $649,000. 537-2665. 
OCEANVIEW PROPERTY, build 
your stately home here, approxi
mately 24.59 acres located in 
Maple Bay, views to Salt Spring 
Island, near Maple Bay Yacht 
Club and marinas. Asking $1 .2 
million. No Agents. For info: 250-
361-4210, fax 250-360-1309. 

Come Build 
Your Dream 

23lots 
new subdivision 

ready to go 
Maple Bay area, 

Duncan 

lots from $104,900 

1-250-475-3030 

490 WEBSITES 
REAL ESTATE listings for the Gulf 
Islands are viewable anywhere in 
the world with Internet access. 
www.gulfislands.net. 

500 APT/SUITES FOR RENT 
BEAUTIFUL, COli self-con
tained studio apt. Sunny, south 
end. Furn. or unfurn. Wood floors, 
skylights, decks, private entrance, 
large shared yard, laundry, sau
na. N/S, N/P. Avail. immed. $700. 
653-2051 . 
FOR RENT. Large, one bdrm 
semi-furnished suite in Vesuvius, 
one block from beach. Beautiful 
views. Includes hydro, garbage, 

. satellite TV. $650/mo. Suitable for 
single, quiet person. Absolutely 
no pets or smoking. Available 
Nov. 30.537-4123. 
LARGE ABOVE ground 2 bdrm 
suite, completely private. Airtight 
woodstove, own washer/dryer. 
Being remodeled, available Oct. 
1 to quiet responsible tenant. 
538-6262. 

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE 
GROUND LEVEL storefront for 
lease, 775 sq. ft . available. Call 
Allan Bruce, Creek House Realty, 
537-5553. 
FOR RENT Sept. 1. 1500 sq. 
ft. rental space. Contact Lesley 
537-5810. Please do not disturb 
tenants. 
1,127 SQ. FT. STORE/SHOP for 
lease. Highly visible storefront 
has gorgeous gallery/display 
area, large workspace behind, 
office upstairs. Merchant Mews, 
Richard, 537-9125. 
OFFICE SPACE available. One 4 . 
room suite and one 2 room suite 
suitable for professional, studio 
or retail/workshop use. Home De
sign Centre, 320 Upper Ganges 
Road. Inquiries 537-5340. 
COMMERCIAL SPACE for rent 
at S.S. Marina. 1500 sq. fl. avail
able Oct. 1 or 15 and 600 sq. ft. 
available Oct. 1. For appt. to view, 
contact Lesley at S.S. Marina, 
537-5810. 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT 
OCEANFRONT MODERN cedar 
home, Salt Spring, 3 bedroom, 
2 bathroom, furnished, 6 appl., 
dock, decks, woodstove. Avail. 
immediatly to June, www.salt
springrentalhouse.com. Call 416-
483-8175. 
BRIGHT & SPACIOUS 3 bdrm/ 
lolt/2 bath home on 2 sunny 
acres. Hardwood floors, sky
lights, decks, 5 appl., woodlelec. 
heat. Lg. yard, gardens, orchard, 
sauna, new WID. Close to school 
& ferry. N/S, sm. pets OK. Avail. 
immed. $1300.653-2051. 
LARGE UPSCALE 4 bdrm. Ocean 
view, close to town, NS, NP. Avail. 
now. $1500. · 2 bdrm suite avail
able Oct. 1. 250-539-3678. 
UPPER DUPLEX for long term 
lease. 3 bedroom, woodstove, 
washer/dryer, sun deck with val
ley and mountain views. Available 
immediately, refs. required. $900 
per month plus utilities. 653-
4106. 
1368 SQ. FT., 3 bdrm, waterfront 
home for rent. WD, new carpet, 
baseboard heat, wood stove. 
Avail. Oct. 1, $950/mo. plus utili
ties. 604-786-4831. 
CENTRALLY LOCATED upper 
floor of house with lake view. 
2 bdrm + den. Extensive deck, 
skylights, 5 appl., energy efficient 
fireplace. NS, NP. Avail. Oct. 1. 
References 537-5309. 
FURNISHED COTIAGE, weekly 
or monthly, non-smoking, suit 
single/couple. Idyllic setting, full 
kitchen & bath, $800/mo. includes 
utilities. No pets. 537-5870. 
LONG TERM $875/MO. 2 bdrm 
cabin on 3 acres in Vesuvius. WD, 
FS, NP, absolutely non smoking. 
Available Oct. 1. 250-245-8796. 
BEAUTIFUL FULFORD Harbour 
oceanfront, architectural home 
for long term rental. South west 
views of harbour & ferries, 2,000 
sq. ft. w/2 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths 
& loll for nursery or guest bdrm. 
Extensive decks, hot tub, garage, 
wood shed, small studio space & 
new appliances. In move-in condi
tion. $2,050 /mo. 1 yr. lease & refs. 
req'd. 310-991-1108. 
2 BDRM and office, spacious, 
open concept, views, MI. Maxwell 
water. $1250. Call 538-MAMA 
{6262) or 537-9668. 
ST. MARY LAKE, quiet lakefront, 
sandy beach, 2 bedroom fur
nished. Oct. 1 - April. N/S, N/P, 
$900/ mo. 604-202-3536. 
NORTH END Rd.: 3 bdrm; 2bth; 
4 car garage; 2.5 acres; great for 
family; no smokers; utils not in
cluded; $1600/mth. Avail Oct. 4. 
(604) 988-0780. 
SOUTHEND 1 PERSON cabin, 
653-4244, $575/mo. Avail. Oct. 1. 
BEAUTIFUL TIMBER, 1 bedroom 
cottage $850 and charming 1 
bedroom suite $600. Both fur
nished & till June (util. incl.). Ru
ral, quiet, NS, refs. near Ganges 
653-9898. 
OCEAN VIEW home on 1.5 
acres, orchard & garden. Sunny, 
secluded, close to beaches & 
trail. 3 bdrm, 2 bath., satellite 
dish. Oct. 1 to May 1. $1275/mo. 
References required. 653-9633. 
MAGNIFICENT RESIDENCE. 
Executive home with 3 BDRM, 3 
bath and office suite with spec
tacular ocean views on quiet 
North End Road. All appliances 
included. Available 1 Oct. Long 
term lease to July 2007. Refs 
required. $1400/mo plus utilities. 
537-1345. 
OCEAN VIEW, 2 bdrm, top floor 
suite in house; looking for mature, 
quiet person(s). 5 appl. , wood
stove, N/S, N/P, refs. Minutes to 
MI. Erskine hiking trails & Bader's 
Beach. $890/mo. + util. Avail. Nov. 
1. 604-946-7822 or 538-0085. 
OCEAN & MOUNTAIN views. 
Furnished, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
3400 sq. fl. Extensive deck, ca
thedral ceilings, large windows, 
solarium, 2 car garage, workshop, 
plenty of storage. Centrally locat
ed, 5 minutes to Ganges. 5 for
ested acres, private, quiet, great 
neighbourhood. NS, NP. Available 
mid-Sept. for 6-9 months. $1800 
+ some utilities. 538-1628 or 
jwiskel@cox.net. 

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE 

• 554 sq. ft. approx. 
• 2 pc. washroom • Chair lift 

For more information or to view, 
please call 537·2239 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT 
COli COTIAGE, long term. 
Suit quiet, mature single, NS, 
cat OK $600 + ulil, Welbury area 
near water, Long Harbor ferry, 
refs reqd. schnurdy@sonic.net 
or 707-887-0369. 
NESTLED BETWEEN Salt 
Spring and Galiano. Stunning 
2 bdrm waterfront retreat. Boat 
access. Long term for NS. 514-
497-9313. 
ST. MARY LAKE: one bdrm, 
woodlelec. heat, suits 1 or 2 
quiet adults, NS, no dogs, refer
ences, long term, Oct. 1, $750 + 
utilities. 537-5681 . 
ST. MARY LAKE, 2 bdrm cot
tages, fully furnished, NS, N/P, 
avail. Oct. 1 - Apr. 1, from $600 
per mon. plus util. Phone 537-
2585. 
3· OR 4 BDRM Doublewide on 
quiet no-through-road near St. 
Mary Lake. Small pet OK. NS, 
references, long term, needs 
TLC, $750/mo. 537-8553 eve-

. nings. 
WOULD YOU like to live in one of 
SSI's nicest 2 bdrm cottages for 
6-8 months? Located on 3-1/2 
private & tranquil N. End acres 
with panoramic ocean view 
& lots of extras. Maple island 
kitchen, marble bath with soaker 
tub, h/w floors, window seat, FP, 
skylights. French doors open 
to a spacious deck & patio. Im
maculate beautifully furnished & 
-decorated. 6 appl., 32"TV (satel
lite optional). $950. NS, NP. Avail. 
late Sept/Oct. 1. 538-0055. 
BEAUTIFUL TIMBER 1 bdrm 
cottage, $850, and charming 1 
bdrm suite, $600. Both furnished 
and avail. until June (utilities in
cluded). Rural, quiet, NS, refs., 
near Ganges. 653-9898. 
TWO BEDROOM semi-water
front, wood & electric heat. New 
gas stove, 1 yr. old fridge. W/D, 
long term, NS, $900 plus utilities. 
537-1968. 

ROYAL hl_ 
PmpertJ Aiaflaglllmt L!d. 

1075 Mid Island 
2 bdrm twnhse 
long term unfurn 
pool/exercise facil 
NS NP 
$1675.00 + util 

912 Mid Island 
2 bdrm Home 
1.5 bthrm appl 
shared dwelling 
NS NP 
$1400.00 

1064 Mid Island 
2 bdrm + den/office 
w/stove 4 appl 
unfurn long term 
NS NP 
$1200.00 

967 Mid Island 
4 bdrm home 
long term unfurn 
4 appl 2.5 bath 
NS NP 
$1800.00 + util 

1134 Mid Island 
2 bdrm twnhse 
long term unfurn 
pooVexercise facil 
NS NP 
$1675.00 + util 

1101 South End 
3 bdrm furnished 
school year lease 
harbour view 
5 appl NS NP 
$2175.00 + util 

989 Mid Island 
3 bdrm furnished 
school year lease 
5 appl NS NP 
$1485.00 + util 

537-5577 
www. royalproperty.ca 

Island Explorer 
Property Management Ltd. 

& Real EState Services 
537-4722 • 1·801J.800·9492 

w~> 
s 

2 SDRM, LAKE FRONT COtTAGE, 
avail. now 
.......... , •..• .• , ...................... $900/111111 

1 BORM, WTFT COtTAGE, 
avail. until June 30 
.............. $900/mth. avail. Ocltst 

lGE 4 BDRM,HOUSE, 
near tOWf!l avaiL long teritl 
............ $1400/mtl~<-avall. Sept 15 

MAGNIFICENT LGWTFT HOME, 
south facing, priv. $elling, avail. noW 
-·"·-" $2.700/mlh;., av8ii:Oct.1tt 
lsml~~ ~ 
~ 

530 SHARED ACCOMMODATION 
ROOM FOR rent: ADSL $330, 

all inclusive in big funky house, 
to share with other low key em
ployed tenants. 1 0 minute walk 
from Ganges. Michel, 538-0205. 
BRIGHT, LARGE, bdrm. & sun
room. ADSL. Walk to town. Fully 
furnished & equipped. Suit 1 ma
ture person. Upstairs of house. 
$600. Avail Sept. 537-9197. 
ARTIST: SEEKING quiet female 
roomate/apprentice/companion. 
Must be willing to learn, friendly, 
conscious, non-partyer, in ex
change for cheap rent, peace 
and security. Call 537-2925. 
LOOKING FOR quiet person to 
share home in beautiful setting 
with lake. Close to town. $425/ 
mo., negotiable for right person. 
Long term, N/S. 538-0133, ask 
for Claudia. 
ROOM IN family home. Maliview. 
Cool, clean, happy people(s) 
only $250. 537-0668. 

535 SITUATIONS WANTED 
DO YOU leave your island "nome 
alone" in winter months? I prefer 
the island in winter and spend my 
summers in Europe. Contact me 
re: house sitting. I have impec
cable local references. 653-2411. 

540 WANTED/RENTALS 
PROFESSIONAL SALT Spring 
couple with dog & cat seek long 
term or winter rental or housesit
ting (cabin or house). Oodles of 
references for us and our pets. 
Must be able to connect ADSL. 
Up to $1000 per mo. Call Jana 
538-8884. 
SEMI RETIRED long term resi
dent, 52 year old male seeking 
care taking situation or rental. 
Phone Brian 653-0001. 
MATURE MALE artist/wood 
turner seeking studio cabin, long 
term. Willing to care take and 
renovate. Please leave message 
for Jeff 538-0066. 

615 HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION 
GULF ISLANDS GETAWAY. 
Rooms and cabins at beautiful 
west coast waterfront retreat. 
Private, exclusive, and tranquil. 
Daily and weekly rates with most 
rooms starting at $100 per night 
(double occupancy). Family ac
commodation I rates available. 
Convenient ferry access. Call 
Clam Bay Farm, 1-250-629-6313. 
www.clambay.com. 

622 HOUSE EXCHANGE 
3 BEDROOM HOME, large yard, 
5 minutes to Fulford ferry, $1200/ 
mo. 727-3620, leave message. 
TIMESHARE RESALES - Rii® 
Stroman - Since 1979. Buy-sell
rent-exchange. Worldwide selec
tion. Call now! 1-800-201-0864. 

690 WEBSITES 
ACCOMMODATION INFORMA
TION for the Gulf Islands is a 
mouse-click away. www.gulfis
lands.net. 

Trans ortation 
805 AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 

AIR MILES 
~ 
~AYLESS 
~ value the isfandTM 

COMPLETE 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel 
Tires• Batmis• ~ 
537-4554 or 537-9300 
Mo~8am--7pm 

Sunday 9 arn...Q pm 
Coolrct fffixJN I'd a"d JOOll A'll. 

820 BOATS & MARINE, SALES 
BOATS: 15 ft., 19 ft. Volvo in
board, 19 fl. fiberglass. Motors: 
15 HP, 40 HP. Lightning sailboat, 
canoe, trailers for 19 fl. , 1511. 
Lightning. Call Jim 537-2135. 
14' FIBERGLASS BOAT, fresh
water only, 60 hp Johnson en
gine, Roadrunner trailer with 
new bearings, $2000 obo. Sean 
537-7595. 
WE BUY & sell new & used out
board motors. A good selection 
at Mid Isle Marine. 1429 Fulford
Ganges Rd. Phone 653-4020. 
WANTED: POTIER sailboat. 
Would appreciate seeing one, 
even if not for sale. May pur
chase if it's for sale. Peter 537-
9567. 

822 CAMPERS & TRAILERS 
8-1/2 FT. GALAXY camper with 
fridge, stove, air conditioning, 
hydraulic jacks, $500. 653-9383 . 
OLDER 12' Frontier camper. Not 
bad shape, needs minor TLC. 
Everything works. Has 1 piece 
metal roof. Has camper jacks 
and tie down equipment for 
loading in the truck. $750 as is . 
531.:.97..9.9. 

GULF ISLAND~ D~F.~QO.P. ,, ' I ) 1 • 

825 CARS 

PREMIUM USED CARS 
www.saunders.subarudealer.ca 

822 CAMPERS & TRAILERS 
8 FT. SUNDOWNER Camperette. 
Stove, furnace, icebox. In good 
shape $900 obo. 537-9867 eve
nings. 

825 CARS, SALES 
1972 MGB ROADSTER, just 
appraised, impeccable condition 
with hardtop, detailed records, 
$13,900. 250-383-3090. 
1989 CHRYSLER SEDAN. Ex
cellent condition inside and out. 
4 cyl. , auto, great gas mileage. 
Lady driven. Perferct student or 
family car. $2500. 250-245-0551 . 
1993 SUBARU JUSTY, 4WD, 5 
speed. $2100 obo. 538-8884. 
1987 JEEP YJ Larado, 3 tops, 
bike bar. Black on black leather, 
no rust. Runs great. Asking $4300 
obo. 653-9107. 
1976 MONTE CARLO. Maroon. 
Good interior, 350, auto, dual ex
haust. Rally wheels. $1500 obo. 
537-1816. 
1999 SUBARU OUTBACK 
wagon, 120,000 K, well main
tained, many extras: good stereo, 
4 winter tires. Special features: 
air conditioning, cruise control, 
power windows. $13,900. 250-
519-1068. 
2001 CHRYSLER INTREPID SE, 
4 speed, auto, V6, 64,000 K, gar
net red with grey interior. $8900. 
537-9244. 
BEAUTIFUL, RED 2001 Ford Ex
plorer, 4 dr., 4WD, low kms., well 
maintained. Empty nest - no one 
to drive in it! Great car. $17,500. 
653-4334. 
1973 CHEVROLET BEL AIR. 4 
door, VB automatic. New tires, 
brakes, exhaust and starters. 
Very solid, reliable, old car, $750. 
537-9799. 
1980 MALIBU CLASSIC. Black, 
lowered, tinted, new rims and 
rubber. 138,000 km. Newer mo
tor. $1000. 538-0100 mornings. 
1992 DIESEL JETIA (turbo). 
Red, 4D, great island car. $3,000 
obo call537-4497. 
1993 GMC SAFARI. Extended 
van AWD. Fully loaded with hitch. 
First owner, seats 8. In prime 
condition. $5000.537-1994. 
1988 HONDA ACCORD, receipts 
for $1600 of completed work. 
"The little car that can" deserves 
an appreciative owner. $1600. 
538-1878. 
1983 VOLVO WAGON, 142,000 
original miles, automatic, new 
transmission, tires, $2500. 653-
4190. 
1988 PONTIAC 6000 for parts or 
fix a few things to drive it around. 
Nice interior, body sound. $50 
obo. 538-1612. 
1975 PORSCHE 924, $2000 obo. 
Great body, no rust, 135,000 km. 
Needs interior work, fuel system 
needs flushing, electrical gremlin. 
653-0074. 
FORD ECONOLINE removable 
bench seat in good used condi
tion, $50. Call537-9538. 
BAD CREDIT? NO CREDIT? 
Bankruptcy? No problem. You 
work - you drive. Apply online 
www.dreamcatcher-loans.com or 
call toll-free 1-800-648-8418. 
NEED A CAR or truck? Good 
credit, bad credit. Want a Visa? 
#1 success rate. Delivery in BC. 
www.drivehomenow.com or 888-
501-1148. 
WWW.CREDITQUEENS.COM. 
You're approved. 1000s of ve
hicles available. Rates as low as 
0%. Call now or apply online. Ask 
for Lisa or Joanne 1-866-832-
0156. *Refinance to a lower rate 
and upgrade your vehicle. Call us 
now to qualify. 

835 MOTORCYCLE/SCOOTER, SALES 
1983 VIRAGO 500, $1200. 1983 
Honda Magna 750, $2000. Both 
run great. 537-5657. 
2002 DUCATI 620 Monster I.E. 
less than 3200 kms, $7900. Eve
nings 537-9867. 
1998 HONDA SHADOW 750 
A.C.E. Black, leather seats, sad
dle bags and more. Mint condi
tion. $5500. 653-2099. 

845 RECREATIONAL VEHICLES, SALES 
28 FOOT CLASS A motor home 
in good condition. Full kitchen 
and bath, furnace and a/c. Low 
kms. $10,000. Firm. 537-1822. 
OVER 200 NEW & used mo
torhomes, diesel pushers, 5th 
wheels, trailers, vans, campers. 
Total RV Centre. Special RV fi
nancing. Since 1984. Voyager RV 
- Hwy 97, Winfield, BC. 1-800-
668-1447. www.voyagerRV.ca 

855 TRUCKS/ 4X4S 
2000 NISSAN XTERRA, fully 
loaded, all terrain tires, tow pack
age, roof rack. $18,000 obo. 538-
1820. 
1990 FORD DUAL wheel, 1 ton, 
pick up. 7.3L diesel. Excellent 
condition. $10,000.537-5132. 
1990 SIERRA WORK truck. 
Goes to best offer by Sept. 21 . 
Sheri 537-0842. 
1996 FORD RANGER 4x4, extra 
cab. Blue, canopy, NC, low km, 
near perfect condition. Great 
truck. $8,900 obo. 537-5867. 
1994 FORD RANGER. 4 W.D. 
Canopy, air conditioning, cruise 
control. $5000. Call Chris 537-
2757. 
1983 GMC JIMMY 4x4, S-15, 
2000R, black, $1700 obo. Phone 
537-5160. 

900 TOO lATE TO ClASSIFY 
GOTIA SELL your car, truck, 
boat, RV, trailer or motorcycle? 
Advertise it in the Driftwood for 
8 weeks at only $32.95. (private 
party ads, 20 words, 1 vehicle 
per special, must be prepaid.) 
Call 537-9933 for details. 
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Clas
sify ads are accepted until 12:00 
pm Tuesday at the rate of $11 .50 
for 20 words or less and 40 cents 
for each additional word. The 
Driftwood cannot be responsible 
for errors or omissions as these 
ads may not be proof read be
cause of time constraint. 
PROFESSIONAL SALT Spring 
couple with dog & cat seek long 
term or winter rental or housesit
ting (cabin or house). Oodles of 
references for us and our pets. 
Must be able to connect ADSL. 
Up to $1000 per mo. Call Jana 
538-8884. 
TREEFROG DAYCARE 3rd 
annual auction fundraiser. Sat
urday, September 24th, 7pm at 
Lion's Hall. Fantastic items to be 
auctioned by Arvid Chalmers. 
Come have some fun for a great 
cause!! 
STRAWBERRIES. ONLY 2 more 
weeks to stock your freezer. 
Raspberries harvesting now. 
U-pick or pre-picke"d by order 
on Sun., Tues. & Thur. Organi
cally grown at The Farias Family 
Farm. 653-2430. 
A HARVEST of local, musical 
talent! The Alter Faire· Affaire still 
needs volunteers and sponsors, 
Sept. 16, 17, 18. Contact Shir
ley 537-4346, 305 Rainbow Rd. 
gardenfaire@saltspring.com. 
SPAY/NEUTER assistance avail
able from local SPCA for low in
come pet owners. Cats, dogs & 
rabbit applications welcome. For 
info & application, call the SPCA 
at 537-2123 or drop by weekday 
afternoons. 
THE SPCA has an overabun
dance of kittens ready for adop
tion. Various breeds & ages. 
Cheaper than a free kitten! 540 
Lower Ganges Rd., Mon - Fri. , 
11-4pm, 537-2123. 
HALLOWEEN CASINO & Spook
tacular Bash, Saturday, Oct. 29, 
$30. Costumes, barbeque, music 
& dancing. Tickets available from 
Berkshire Securities and Creek
house Realty. 
SUMMERSIDE ADULT pool 
memberships available to public. 
Single/couple $100/$175. Pay
able in advance. Call Joy 537-
2172. 
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50% re
fund on the cost of your eye test 
when you purchase a full set of 
frames and lenses. Lancer Bldg. 
537-2648. 

855 TRUCKS/ 4X4S 

900 TOO lATE TO ClASSIFY 
HELP SUPPORT Cusheon Creek 
Restoration Program. Shop at the 
"Blackburn Mall". The Salt Spring 
Transfer Station donates pro
ceeds to Salmon Enhancement. 
WEB HOSTING now only $9.99 
per mo. Dial-up from $11.95, Ac
celerated dial-up from $14.95, 
ADSL from $29.95. Local, de
pendable internet www.salt
springinternet.com. ·Call Barb 
538-0052. 
FIR FIREWOOD. Cut, split & de
livered. Guaranteed cord $180. 
653-4640. 
ONTARIO STUDENT Chris 
Hockley reports: I just made the 
cover feature article in Real Fish
ing Magazine! I have a piece in 
Outdoor Canada and Ontario 
Out of Doors. The North Ameri
can School of Outdoor Writing. 
www/linksnorth.com/outdoorwrit
ing 2009-135 Brinkworthy Rd., 
Salt Spring Island, BC, VSK 1 S2, 
250·537-4713. 
NEW TO Salt Spring? Call Wel
come Wagon for a Community 
Visit. Gilts & greetings from local 
businesses. Andrea 537-8464. 
BOOKS WANTED: Antiquarian 
books, specialized collections, Art 
books. Home visits by appoint
ment. Best prices for top books. 
Sabines Bookshop 538-0025. 
FULL-TIME & Part-time employ
ment opportunities available. 
Must be customer service orient
ed, prompt and well groomed. On 
the job training provided. Apply in 
person with resume to McColls 
Shell. 
WANTED: FLOOR tom, cymbals 
with stand and mic. stand. Call 
Nikki 537-1285. 
GRAFFITI THEATRE is looking 
for a cargo van to rent. Seat 3, 8' 
of cargo space. Sept. 22 - 25. Fee 
negotiable. Call 653-0033. 
LAST CHANCE to stock up! 
Saturday Market only. Seconds, 
thirds, bags, ends, oops and 
more. Sept. 17- 10% off total pur
chase. Sept. 24 20% off, Oct. 1 -
30% off. Your original hand made 
soap specialists for 25 years. Salt 
Spring Soapworks. 
WANTED: STEREO equipment. 
Old, new, etc. 653-4458. 
ENCLOSED OR covered storage 
needed for boat and trailer, 30 ft. 
X 10 ft. X 14 ft. high. 537-2980. 
NEED A ride? The first step is fill
ing out the transportation survey. 
We need to prove our require
ments. Pick-up at Driftwood, Em
ployment Office, or leave mes
sage, BIDS 537-2909. 
WANTED: TRAVEL trailer or mo
tor home. Good condition. Call 
Bob orTonja 537-8595. 
1989 FORD TAURUS, in family 
since new. Very low mileage, first 
reasonable offer. 537-9399 or 
537-1816. 
MERCEDES 300 SD, turbo die
sel, 1980, black, 325,000 mil, exc. 
body, very economical. $2900. 
653-9174. 
30 FT. WOOD ex-fisher, 6 cyl. Nis
san, $1900 obo. 653-9174. 
BIG CLOSING down sale at 
Coastal Currents. Everything
except consigning- half price. We 
are going back to England and 
everything must go. Ends Sept. 
30, 2005. Corner of Hereford and 
Jackson. 
FALL SPECIAL! One hour full 
body massage, reg. $79, now 
only $59. Indian warm-oil head 
massage, 45 min., reg. $60, now 
only $45. Enjoy a spa facial & 
receive a free antioxidant serum! 
Limited time offer. Skin Sensa
tions 537-8807. 
BY OWNER, 3 bdrm, 2 baths, 
1200 sq. fl. Sunny, quiet, .84 acre. 
Minutes to beach. $275,000. 537-
2621. 
FURN. 2 BDRM, 2 baths suite. 
Hottub, sunroom w/ outdoor 
shower. Gourmet kitch. w/ SS 
appl. 41 ft. livrm /dinrm w/ expan
sive views. All day sun and ADSL 
$1400/mo. incl. cable. 537-2275. 
FALL FAIR parking, lots of room, 
trucks & 4X4's only, bottom of dip, 
Atkins Rd. Short footpath to fair
ground. $4/day. Proceeds benefit 
Salmon Enhancement. 
MISSING 2 1/2 YEAR old short 
haired, sleek, black, neutered, 
male cat. Answers to Fritz. Small 
white patch on belly. Last seen 
Jones Road in Fulford. Please 
phone 537-2540 or 537-6305. 
SENIOR'S YOGA, Mondays & 
Tuesdays, 11am -12 noon. Phone 
Celeste for details, 537-2444. 
YOGA FOR Kids, Teens & the 
whole Family at Ganges Yoga 
Studio. Call 537-2444 for details. 
NEW CLASSES at Ganges 
Yoga Studio, level 2, Mondays 
6 - 7:15pm. Level 1, Tuesdays 5 
- 6:15pm; Mixed Levels, 6:30 -
Spm. 537-2444 for details. 
FAMILY YOGA this Saturday, 
1 0:30 - 11 :30am at Ganges Yoga 
Studio. 537-2444. 

+ 
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900 TOO LATETO ClASSIFY 
NEW CLASSES at Ganges Yoga Stu
dio, level2, Mondays 6- 7:15pm. Level 
1, Tuesdays 5 - 6:15pm; Mixed Levels, 
6:30- 8gm. 537-2444 for details. 
FAMILY YOGA this Saturday, 10:30 
- 11 :30am at Ganges Yoga Studio. 537-
2444. 
CHOCOHOLICS AND Ginger addicts 
don't despair, we haven't quit. Circum
stances beyond our control kept us 
away last week but we will be at the 
market this Saturday with your usual 
favourites and a selection of Gluten-free 
sweets. Sorry for any disappointments, 
Mhairi and Derek. 
1987 NISSAN STANZA, 5 sp., 180,000 
km., $2000 obo. 537-4069. 
NOTICE: HARBOUR Authority of Salt 
Spring Island. Annual General Meet
ing on Sept. 29, 2005 at 7pm. Harbour 
House Hotel, green room. Public wel
come.lnguiries call537-5711 . 
SHARED HOUSE available. Two private 
rooms near Ganges, 9 acres, orchard, 
pond, forest. Prefer single female. $650 
(includes hydro). 537-1152. 
SOUP'S ON being held at the United 
Church, Sept. 15 and 22. Hosted by 
Copper Kettle, 11am -1pm. 
POT SALE! Smokin' prices on all gar
den planters. 30 - 50% off regular pric
es! Boardwalk Greens. 537-5787. 
1995 CHEVROLET CAMARO, 350 LT1 
Corvette engine, brand new transmis
sion with Corvette shift kit. Hypertech 
tuner, leather interior, Hops, tinted win
dows, CD player, sub, amp. Strong en
gine, runs great. 175,000 km. $12,000 
obo. 537-8458, please leave message. 
MAKE YOUR wine for Christmas at The 
Wine Cellar. Phone 537-0721 for our 
hours. Deadline is coming shortly. 
JOIN OUR team! Positions are avail
able for housekeepers and night audi
tors. Please bring resume to front desk 
of Harbour House. 
FOR SALE: 1984 Toyota Camry, $800 
obo. Love seat, table, chairs, shelving, 
ottoman, inflatable furniture, kitchen 
wares, stereo. Evenings 537-4419. 

6:15am 
@7:50am 

9:50am 
11:50am 

1:50pm 
3:50pm 
5:50pm 
7:50pm 

@Daily except Sundays 

900 TOO lATETO ClASSIFY 
DRIED HYDRANGEAS, Chinese lan
terns, bouquets, door wreaths, laven
der and a beautiful garden to walk in. 
Everlasting Summer 653-9418. 
WE DO windows (and gutter clean
ing). Senior's discount. Rebecca 653-
4484. 
TAMMY BENOIT - thank you for 
your direction, creativity and friend
ship during your challenging task as 
a wedding planner! Julie and Kevin 
couldn't have been happier. All the 
friends and relatives enjoyed them
selves far too much! You certainly 
played an integral role in this very 
successful wedding day! Rick, Sha
ron, Kathy and Alt. 
WOMEN'S WOODWORKING Work
shop needs more interested students 
to join 6-evening course. Project-ori
ented class includes hand & machin
ery experience. Call Amy 653-9394 for 
details. 
FOR RENT: 2 units under 2 km from 
Ganges. 2 Bdrm House $950.00. 1 
Room Cottage $550.00, available 
Oct.1 . 604-710-3465. 
IN AUGUST, 424 parties (over 1000 
people) visited the Fulford Info Cen
tre and asked "What's to do?" I sent 
them to Sunset Farm for their lamb 
sausages. Ask Sandi how many they 
bought! 
VISITORS ALWAYS ask me where to 
eat. But you have not told me where to 
send them. Let me have your menues. 
Call Susan at Fulford Info Centre. 653-
4699. We are open through October. 
BEAUTIFUL, LARGE, modern 1 bed
room house for rent, close to town. 
October 1, $800 plus utilities. Call 
537-1822. 
THE SPCA always accepts unwanted 
kittens & cats. Please do not abandon 
them! 537-2123, 540 Lower Ganges 
Road. 

@7:00am 
9:00am 

11 :00am 
1:00am 

3:00pm 
5:00pm 
7:00pm 
9:00pm 

@Daily except Sundays 

Saturdays Only Saturdays Only 

I 

6:15am 2:00pm 7:00am 3:00pm 
7:45am 3:50pm 8:30am 5:00pm 
9:15am 5:50pm 10:00 am 7:00pm 
10:45 am 7:50pm 11 :30am 9:00pm 
12:15am 1:10pm 

"SHEEP" ISLAND FUEL 
We're not "sheepish" to 

tell you our prices! 

"Ewe" Regular ........... 122.9/litre 
"Ewe" Premium ......... 129.9/litre 
"Ewe" Diesel. ............. 120.9/litre 

(Prices subject to change) 

I ~!' I i ~ iI-i I] ~ I ~·J ,!, i] ~· =i ·- i 1) 
Our family serving your family since 1915 

Fulford Harbour Summer Hours 
Mon. ·Thurs. Sam • 6:30pm I Fri • Sat Sam • Spm 

Sun. & Stat. Holidays 9am • Spm 
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Canadiana Crossword 
A Mess of Metrics 

By Bernice Rosella and James Kilner 

ACROSS 
1 Unit of resistance 
4 Related 

15 Play P.art 
16 Slaughtered 
17 Lure 

8 Apothecaries' unit 
12 Meadow 
13 Nag 
14 Republic of Ireland 

18 Prohibitions 
20 Greasy spoon 
21 Getting lost, in a way 
22 Pot 
23 Tar's tot 

8@llt8Prin9 f@LK CLUB 

zus / z~ 5 O.Jt-1\. 
Oct 1 0/05 Eric Bogle 

Terry Warbey 

Nov 7/05 Roy Forbes 
Patricia Flannagan 

Dec 5/05 John Reischman 
Mary Applegate 

Jan 23/06 Pamela Morgan 
Paul Mowbray 

Feb 20/06 Tim Williams 
Carolyn Hatch 

Mar 27/06 GuMBoOT GaLA 
Fulford Hall 

Doors 6:45 pm - Show starts 7:30 pm 

Soups, Suppers & Sweets by fiddlehesd Catering 
Individual Show Tickets $15 available at: Acoustic Planet 

• Salt Spring Books • Stuff and Nonsense • 

Save the hassle,join the club! Go to "Ticket rtifo" at 
www.saltspri ngfol kcl u b.ca 

Get vour Season!s Pass TWW! 

our weosrte: www.meritfurmtureauncan.com 
Fabric Sofa ......................................................... $499.99 
Leather Sofa w/ Loveseat .......... .. .......... .......... $1699.99 
Mattress and Boxspring starting at ..................... 1199.99 
Leather Chair & Ottoman.................................... 199.99 • 
Table & 4 Chairs .................................... .. ............ 299.99 ale 
27" R.C.A. TV .. :.. .. .. ............................................. 269.99 ~ :J 
LA-Z-BOY Recliner.. .. ... .. .... .......... .... .... .. ............. 449.99 ~ 

'+i :::::S:.iL L :Z til.itiJ liLt 

CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES 
SUMMER SCHEDULE: JUNE 28- SEPTEMBER 29 

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY 
• 6:00am 
• 7:00 am 
*8:00 am 

9:00 am 
10:00 am 
11 :40am 

1'1,~+ 12:40pm 
1:40pm 

3:00pm 
wed.+ 4:00pm 

5:00pm 
6:00pm 
7:00pm 
8:40pm 

+9:40pm 
£10:35 pm 

LEAVE CROFTON 
• 6:30am 
• 7:30 am 

Moo 8:30 am 
Wed l'hurs. + 9:30 am 

11 :10am 
12:1 0 pm 

1:1 0 pm 
2:15pm 

3:30pm 
4:30pm 
5:30pm 
6:30 pm 
8:1 0pm 
9:1 0pm 

+1 0:05 pm 
..to. 11 :05pm 

A Additional sailings Saturday only • Except Saturday • Monday lo Thursday only 
• .Friday, Salurday, Sunday only * Excepl Sunday 

+ Some sailings Mondays, Wednesdays & Thursdays will be replaced by Dangerous Cargo sailings. 
Olher passengers are nol permitted on lhese sailings. 

24 D~1!l_ges 
26 HRliword 
27 Comeback 
28 Top 
31 Pace 
32Art 
33 Ouarts successor 
36ltoughed up 
38 Elu<fe 
39 Hate 
40 Shade 
41 Car 
42Atom 
44 Beano 
45 Seed 
46 One, in Matane 
4 7 Early garden 
48 Brews 
49 One of a starter's instruc

tions 

DOWN 
1 Talipot palm 
2 Acre successor 
3 Bullfighter 
4 Firebug's offence 
5 Pounds successor 

6 Roman holiday? 
7 Avant garde 
8 Takeaways 
9 Mirthful 
l 0 Shakespearian sprite 
11 Yard successor 
19 Lar~e 
20 RefUse 
21 Alnhabet run 
22 Mile's successor 
25 Matterhorn, for one 
27 Marsh plant 
28 Fahrenfleit successor 
29 Solvent 
30 Pea plant part 
31 Newt 
32 Owed 
33 Potato pancake 
34 Creeper covered 
35 Ton successor 
37 Materials 
39 Affaire d' honneur 
41 Turkish title 
43 After expenses 

Thie Week'e Horoecope 
by Michael O'Connor 

--------

Aries (Mar 21 -Apr 20) Ubra (Sep 23- Oct22) 
With a new rhythm underway you are Keeping busy behind the scenes contin
eager to make the most of your energies. ues. Hopefully this includes some extra 
Wrthyourcriticalmindveryoperativeyour R&R. yet with ambitions and perhaps 
manner is sharp and to the point. Long- necessities influencing your focus, you 
ings for love and affection meanwhile are may be quite active indeed. Keeping up 
reminding you of how it feels to be in the with an ever changing pace, routine and 
body. Hunger is an unpleasant sensation, overall lifestyle is part of the plot. Deep
to~ the least, and there are many forms . ening relations, connections and more 
of it: Assert. your needs and des1res with intimate involvements may be keeping 
clarity, humility and grace. · you motivated. Steady as she goes! 
Taurus (Apr 21- May 20) Sco11Jio (Oct 23- Nov 21) 
A creative and playful mood is lingering. Tuning in to your unique individuality as 
Summer is not quite over yet and you are well as that of others continues. This may 
determined to get in the last licks. Your be especially clear concerning career 
attraction to beauty may seem higher and/or other social involvements. You are 
than usual and this probably includes hot on the trail to what will work or flow 
beautiful people, places and thinQs. By with your plans and will quickly turn cold 
practicmg trust and nurtunng msp1ration once you discover that a prospect does 
you are now able to express your colors. not quite fit. This could be the source of 
Meanwhile, the soul searctung continues. agitation with others. Be aware of exces-
Enj<7j the mystery! sive ambitions. 
Gemini jMay 21 - Jun 21) . Sagittarius (Nov 22- Dec 21) 
Connecting. to your body and te~1~g to Making things happen in measurable 
your health IS 1n focus. So~times it IS as and practical ways is in the spoUight. This 
much about what we el1m1nate that mat- implies a steady stream of energy, effort 
ters as what we consume for health ~d and focus. Opening to and pursuing new 
we.llness. Wrth Candida lurking as a qu~et educational interests is probably worth
epidemic on us all, gam1ng education while now. Invest as you must in this way 
about cleans1ng at deep levels IS the style and it will prove rewarding in many ways. 
we need to tune 1nto. Plenty of pure water More immediately, your willingness to and 
IS a good place to start. Beyond that, new ability to learn about love and compas
fnends, playmates and adventures are sion throughout your journey will bring 
1n the stars. true success now and in the future. 
cancer (Jun 22- Jul22) C8prlcom (Dec 22- Jan 19) 
A busy schedule tending to .errands and Expanding your vision balanced with 
other details should be keeping you busy attention to the details is the call now. This 
now. W~ new opportun1t1es and levels includes tuning into more closely to the 
of authority still on the nse you may feel 
the push to answer the call. However, you person you are, what you want ~ need. 
also feel rebellious and want to get as While Y!ll! want to deepen relations and 
much as you can from what you are doing secure thmgs you may also feel that eer
Iest you fall into dissatisfaction, resent- lain things, situations and perllaps people 
ment an/or depression. Do a variety of are letting go and endmg .. Realizations 
activities to keep things inspiring. about the relativity ~f security are cause 
Leo (Jul 23 _ Aug 231 for reflection. Flow with change. 
Building upon a more secure and orga- Aquartus. (Jan. 20- Feb 19) 
nized approach continues. You feel quite Investigations mto how }'(>U can make 
ambitious these days and are willing to some fl<.J"Yerful and mean1ngs ~ 
gain and/or offer instruction that answers are Qalnlng some. o.f your focus now. ThiS 
to practical interests. Confronting limit- mcludes enterta1mng new techmques, 
ing beliefs about yourself constitute your tools .and methods. Pressu~ t~ act upon 
"work" focus. An overall sensual mood is your ideas rather than JUst thmking about 
also lingering to bring sparks and flames them are helping you alon~. Changes, 
into your love life. At deeper levels, you ~novations and tr:anstorma~ of one 
are learning about inner and subtler k1nd or another, f1gure prommently. Be 
truths and realities. open to guidance yet follow your own 
Virgo (Aug 24 - Sep 22) intuition. 
Taking new strides and initiatives con- Pisces. (Feb 20-Mar~ . 
tinues to keep you busy. This includes Cultivating more authenticity and love 1n 
letting go of certain habits and breaking your relationships is a central focus now. 
through patterns that no longer serve. Balancing personal freedom and rhythms 
This may include breaking away from with those of others is the core challenge. 
people as well as situations and/or per- Building a more authentic frame of values 
ceptions.lt is seldom easy, yet this meta- and expressing a clearer position reflect
morphic process is as natural a part of ing those values is your current inner les
l~e as is the waxing and waning Moon. son. That your love transcends traditional 
Allow for the waning as well as the wax- boundaries may be a challenge for others. 

as a part of your larger flow. Usten to your heart. 

JJ&JJ !22 
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Old meets new for match-up 
in Old Boys soccer action 

SOCCER 
K'ICKS 

The Salt Spring Ul7 gold 
boys soccer team began its 
season Sunday when it faced 
U17 players from Bays Unit
ed at Portlock Park. 

This new island boys team 
is composed of U15, Ul6 
and U 17 players and has 
practised as a group for a 
very short time. 

The team is in a transi
tion year, focussing on skill 
development. 

The boys worked very 
hard as a team, demonstrat
ing excellent ball control 
and superior passing skills. 
They played a disciplined 
game throughout, ignoring 
the score, with many good 
attempts on net, particularly 
in the second half. However 
the opposition scored the 
goals this time, winning the 
match 7-0. 

BACK WITH 
A BOOT: Salt 
Spring's soc
cer season 
got under
way Satur
day with an 
icebreaker 
event at 
Portlock 
Park. Here, 
a group of 
U8 players 
battle for 
the ball. 
Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Titans thwart FC 
• 1n season opener 

Salt Spring FC's Division-1 men started in fine form, but 
lost their first game of the season when they couldn't get a 
shot by Gordon Head Titans keeper Nathan Wood. 

"We didn't get many scoring chances but we definitely 
possessed the ball for most of the play. We just couldn't put 
the ball in the net," said FC manager Jordon Morrison. 

Salt Spring lost to Gordon Head by 2-0 in their match at 
Tyndall Park, but Morrison liked what he saw on the field. 

"We looked better this game than we did last year at the 
start. We looked like we slowed it down and possessed it 
more." 

But the Titans pocketed two goals from Cooper Barrie 
and Steph Steiner. Highlights in the game included a penalty 
shot stopped by FC keeper Jonathan McDonald. FC was also 
short handed with only one substitute, which showed the fit
ness of the team, he said. 

Salt Spring also fielded new players with good results. 
Simon Munneke played left back witl;l a strong game and 

Jim Severn joined the front line and had a good game. 
FC next faces Bays Blue at Portlock Park at 2:15p.m. on 

Saturday. 

Salt Spring's over-35 
men's Old Boys picked up 
some new boys to start the 
soccer season with a bang on 
Sunday. 

And the Fernwood Drag
ons offered stiff competition 
to challenge the islanders, 
even though the visitors 
were undermanned during 
a match at the lower high 
school field on Sunday. 

"Fernwood is a new team 
from Victoria that's hoping 
to make an impact," said Old 
Boys coach Fraser Hope. 

While the Dragons only 
fielded 10 players, the first 
half ended with a null draw 
and the islanders were lucky 
to come away so lightly, only 
because Salt Spring's Dennis 
Shaw made a great save on a 
breakaway, Hope said. 

Some newly signed talent 
contributed to bring in the 
first goal early in the second 
half when Jesse Fisher con
nected with Dave McColl 
(both Division-1 players last 
season) who delivered the 
ball to Navid Niazi for a fine 
finish. 

But Fernwood answered 
with a speculative shot that 
found its mark. 

Argentinean dynamo 
Antonio Alonso then timed 
a run perfectly to beat an 
off-side call and put away a 
second goal for the winner. 

Then, Chris Cottrell and 
Mike McCormick added 
insurance goals for a com
fortable win. 

As one game highlight, 
Hope praised the condition 

of the fields. 
Hope also welcomed 

new players Matt Johnson 
and Martin Thorn. He even 
expects to see Division-1 

veteran Dion Hackett out on 
the pitch soon. 

The Old Boys next face 
Vantreights at Lansdowne 
Field on Sunday. 

Unique &lt Spring Estate 
• 4.6 acres, originally seeded 

in the 1800's 
• Superb, architecturally 

designed home (2004) 
• Ultimate peace, privacy, and 

southern sun 
• Deep soil, gardens, · 

greenhouse and wooded 
areas 

• Mt Maxwell water 
• 3 ponds and an irrigation well 
• Heritage fruit trees 
• Majestic firs encircle the 

property 
• Zoning allows for guest 

cottage 
• Minutes to Ganges 
•ADSL 

$969,000 

ERIC BOOTH 
~ CREEKHOUSE REALTY LTD. 

C8ft ?~~1~~~Rd.,salcspringlsland 

Do you want to graduate? 
Prior to September 29, contact the SD 64 

Learning Center of your choice. 
Whether you need a few courses, 
a full high school graduation program, 
or want to earn an Adult Graduation Diploma, 
there are a surprising number of Gulf Islands choices. 

*Self-paced courses- almost any course, almost anytime. 

*Teacher-led classes- one class a week in ten-week blocks. 
-Available at most centers. Call for details. 

Adult Graduation Diploma: 
• You need only five courses to earn a diploma, 

... but you can take as many as you like. 
• You won't need your past school records . 

Mayne Island 
Student Learning Center 

call Shelly Johnson or Barb Edwards 
539- 2371 

Saturna Island 
Student Learning Center 

call Steve Dunsmuir 
539-2472 

Pender Islands 
Student Learning Center 

I 

I 

. . . You and your teacher will decide the best place to start. 
• You bring personal things like a pen and notebook. 

... We'll provide the rest (and there are no tuition fees). 
• You should come prepared to have fun, 

call Martin Blakesley or Colleen Fitz-Gerald 
629-3711 

... because a class of adult students tends to be that way. 

Gulf Islands Secondary School 
Adult Education Programs 

call Len Sokol 
537- 9944 extension 248 .. 

Phoenix Alternative 
High School 

call Steve Berry or Lee Sigmund 
537- 1009 ----------------------- ------··-- ----------~ 

SD 64 • Gulf Islands: A Community of Learners 

.. 
Galiano Island 

Student Learning Center 
call Glenn Goring 

539- 2261 


